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man — the peer of Tyndall, Huxley, and !>*rwin 
—delivered in such a place, to such an audier.ee, 
ia a significant sign of the times. It is an index 
of radical changes now rapidly «nlLting the 
ablest men iu the world in the study of Spirit 
nalism ; for call it by what name they will, and 

^Ih«ve read with interest and profit the articles ■ handle it as gingerly as they please, talk around 
by Samuel fl. Terry upou the relations of Spirit-, it, use evasive langnage, clothe it in antique at- 
nalism to science, as presented in the attitude of i tire, obscure it in the shadow of scientific aate- 
its representatives. In this last, ‘ The Impend- j cedents and graveyard classics.it still remains that 
ing Conflict," Brother Terry seems to regard the ■ all studies involving the mysteries of life and 
critical doubting attitude of scientists as some- r'J_ 
(thing to be metard overcome, as if it were in- .
imical to the healthful growth of knowledge in cal aspects of the body are Spiritualism pure and 
psychical fields. There is in human nature cer- ' ' "
tain tendencies which often act against a fair in
vestigation in any line of discovery against which 
a prejudice exists in the mind of the investiga-' 
tor- It is not, however, the scientific attitude.
¡Science never dogmatizes. It never assumes the l_ 
possible or impossible and denies the right of |central claims upon an enduring basis that 
further scrutiny. Men may do this, but insofar I compel the respect and final acceptance of 
as they do they are not representatives of science whole civilized world.

But it is in keeping with true science to ques-1 
tion, criticise, doubt, and ask proof, and, when it I 

|^s offered, to sift it unmercifully, and spare noth-1 
ing that savors of error because agreeable to onr 4To the Editor of the Light of Truth.] 
wishes or previous convictions. This is what My recent work in Anderson, Ind., may inter
makes science reliable. Every theory is open to eat some of your readers and hence this com- 
review and reconstruction. It must fit the facts, mnnication.
and when new facts change the aspect of the It is known by many that the Spiritualists of 
theory they must be respected, and if need be that city have succeeded in building a temple, 
the theory must be modified to meet the new This enterprise is due to Mrs. Caroline Hilligoss, 
revelation. The great lights of science have seconded by her husband, Dr. G. N. Hilligoss. 
usually adhered to this cause in there specialties, They were able to impress a few of their towns- 
and made signal p" ogress thereby. But ont of j men and women with the idea that it would be a 
their accustomed beat they are as liable as other good and sensible movement to furnish a home 
people are to act upon prejudice,from conclusions i for the pnblic presentation of the phenomena 
upon insufficient data, and dogmatize against I and philosophy of Spiritualism ; and, in less than 
reason. But this attitude, so often manifested twelve months from the inception of the idea 
towards Spiritualism, has been rapidly changing the structure was dedicated, and has now been in 
for the better during the last decade. The “bit-1 use two years. It is a pleasant, neat, commodious 
ter contest with the Materialism of the scientists” 
is not so mnch a thing of the future as the past 
if we may judge by the tendencies so apparent 
all around us. Brother Terry may think the ar
ticles in the Psychical Review by Prof. Dolbear 
indicate a “bitter conflict.” Bnt twenty years ago | 
it is doubtful if Prof. Dolbear- could, have been 
induced to notice the subject at all.
I do not know his antecedents on this subject, 

bat judging by the general trend of thought 
then and now, and elassieg him with the great 
body of recognized scientists, it is fair to pre 
sume that twenty years ago he would have 
thought Spiritualism beneath his notice. What 
he now writes on the subject is liberal, though i 
critical, and in the nature of his mental training 
it could hardly be expected that he should dis
count his long-trusted standards to accept the, to 
"him, incredible claims of a system predicated up- materializing medium from Michigan, and at- 
on phenomena and experiences to which he has tended a seance by invitation. The usual voice, 
all his life been a stranger. form, and other manifestations occurred, and

As president of the Society for Psychical Re- left an impression of genuineness and satisfac- 
searcb he grapples with the problems that con- tion on the minds of those who were present, 
front him.in the same spirit of fearless question- M* 
Ing and careful sifting of theories presented 
by Spiritualists, that has served him so welj in 
his eminent achievements as a physicist; and, 
while some of his objections are not, apparently, 
well taken, and some of his reasonings on psy* 
chical subjects may appear to Spiritualists super
ficial, if not absurd, he presents many points in 
a light that Spiritualists can not afford to ignore, 
we need more of the scientific spirit among usr 
and more exact and thorough methods, as well 
sb more care in reporting phenomena upon which 
the world is to judge us. A few cases of loosely 
reported experiments, and exaggerated state
ments, sifted and analyzed by competent critics, 
exposing the random and unreliable habits of our 
witnesses, imitate a contagious distrust of all we 
report, and the most pains-taking and thoroughly 
accurate scribes are thus discredited by common 
Consent, because of the company they keep. If 
¡the skeptical criticisms of trained scientists 
should serve to check such exaggerated state
ments as are often found to be untrustworthy, 
the cause of Spiritualism will be the gainer. If 
all witnesses are put upon their mettle, and all 
inaccuracies eliminated from the testimony up
on which we build the science of sciences, the | 
objections of critics will become obsolete, and < 
Instead of a “bitter contest with the Materialism i 
of the scientists” we shall find a happy agree- < 
ment and co operation. ' Of course, there are pig- I 
headed negationists who stubbornly refuse to 1 
vary their dogmatic denials, and these are often i 
noisy denunciations of every thing spiritual. But i 

ar^ wz?/ scientists. They may have a smatter- 1 
ing of science and in a general way be quite 
Clever; but they are always narrow and one-sided.
In splendid contrast with such mental strabis- stated that it was a vivid presentation of the 
mus and moral weakness,stands such men as Prof, subject, yet he knew and said that his copy 
Oliver Lodge of the British Association for the would be rejected. And so it was. The truth is 
Advancement of science. In bis address before the social structure is so rotten that fear is felt 
the section of Mathematics and Physics at Car- on every hand lest a word or a breath should 
diff, Angust, 1S91, he ¿struck the key-note of a cause it to collapse.
new dispensation in science, by urging upon that Seances will not save it. Nothing except a re
body the importance of a forward movement in | vulsion from the old moral, industrial, and so- 
the direction of psychical investigations. Heurges 
that “the doctrine of ultimate inteligibility 
should be pressed into other departments also,"

t “At present we hang back from whole 
of inquiry and say they are not for us.” 

Facts so strange that they have been 
Ions are now no longer regarded as 

This address from such al

ritte« fc. the Light of Truth-I

THF COHFLIOT PAST.
A PLEA FOR THE SCIENTISTS.

X.VMAN C. HOWE.

the possibilities snd potencies of the human 
mind apart from the normal, aenauoua, mechani-

I simple. But we need not quarrel with them in 
the use of tenus, nor trouble ourselves about the

I varying conclusions they, reach. The whole drift 
1 of tendency is towards a scientific recognition of 
Spiritualism, by the acknowledged leaders o 
scientific thought, and the establishment of its 

will 
the

Thia I attempted to shew on the evening of the I 
13d, when an audience, whfah was not large be-1 
cause of a severe enow-storm that had swept 
furiously over the city for the entire day, con-1 
vened to listen to the second of the course on I 
“Moral Obligation.”

Thia is a world wherein we are to learn how 
Justice may be married to Love, and the latest 

I formula, which the earth-brain hss caught, has 
been called NATIONALISM. Print it in large let- 

| ters Mr. Editor, and proclaim that aAgels, arch
angels, and cherubim are more interested in the 
quality than in the ywan/i/j' of our immortality.

• -Mrs. H. S. Lake.
| Pastor of the Spiritual Alliance, Cleveland, O

A HOT SHOT.
The League for the Protection of American in- 1 

stitutlons Issues a Timely Address 
to the Country.

7W£ PROPOSED XV'I. AMENDMENT.

The objecta of the League are to seen re con
ati! ut iou al and legislative safeguards for the pro* 
tection of the common school ay atom and other.

I any one class of onr citizens, however specious 
’ their claims or urgent their demands.

The National League for the .Protection of 
American Institutions, whose objecta are stated 
in article II. of its constitution : “The objecta of 
the league are to secure constitutional and legis
lative safe-guards for the protection of the com
mon school system and other American institu
tions, and to promote public instruction in har- 

| mony with such institutions, and to prevent all 
■ sectarian or denominational appropriations of- --- — wa Mwim*MteWVMtea -VMIUUI la.lUUB VI

American ta.tltatione, .nd to promote public ta- p„bUc tand."-lhi. org.nte.tion, nntecterlm and

Letter from Mrs. H. S. Lake.

’ “church,” seating six hundred. A speaker feels 
much encouraged to note with what interest and 

t in what numbers the people take advantage of 
■ the opportunity which is here presented to lis- 
r ten to the old, yet new story of immortality. The 
• building and lot are valued at seven thousand dol- 
1 lars, I believe, a sum not sufficient to oppress, de 

press, or impress any with an idea of difficulty 
in maintaining it Thus far (while there are 
quite a number of Spiritualists in the town who 
do not believe in the erection of “temples” and 
do not attend its services.*, the work has gone on 
with regularity, and with few drawbacks. The’ 
supporters of this society seem to be as much 
respected in the community as are members of 
the churches, and the press extends the same

I courtesy accorded to other denominations.
During my engagement I met Joseph King, the

There areiquite a number of earnest i.nd capa- 
I ble workers in the city, I am told, who are un
folding their various medial powers. But, as in 
other -localities, at present, a great and over 
powering question of material maintenance is 
being constantly brought forward for nearly all 
classes of the community to consider. The Ne
mesis of a new social order is stalking every
where, and, like Bar quo’s ghost, will not down.

It is true that during my absence in Anderson 
I the phenomenal test medinm, Miss Gaule, of Bal- 
t timore, brought ont two extraordinary large au- 
- diences at the meeting place of the Spiritual Al 

liance, in Cleveland, and that a charge of twenty- 
, five cents was made at the door; but it is equally 
■ true that persons who can not think along the 
! lines of economic reform and industrial revolu

tion, can listen to and appreciate a person com
munication from a departed loved one; and that' 
to secure this opportunity they will, for a goodly 
number of times, invest money which they may 
really require in some other direction. But, 
sooner or later, the terrible pressnre brought 
about by bodily being in a physical world will 
force them back to an everyday realization of cer
tain facts, which may have been temporarily for
gotten. So it came about that even the fifteen 
cents charge at the-door did not deter an audi
ence of two hundred and fifty from assembling 
on the evening of the ioth to listen to a lecture 
from the undersigned upon the “Social Evil,” and 
I think I may be justified in reporting thafthose 
who were present declared—many of them—that 
it should have been published in full and scat
tered broadcast.

A reporter from one of the leading dailies was 
present, and though he took copious notes and

I cial code can prevent the cataclysm already at our 
I doors. You have done well to publish the article 
by J. R. Buchanan, entitled, “Danger Ahead !” 
We as Spiritualists have something to do in the 
reconstruction of the body politic. We have no 
right to ignore the vital question of industrial 
equity, a solution of which stands in the very 

I fore front of human progress.

A SPIRIT^ Pi OTUEE
A*Negative Taken by a Kodak.

A Wheeling, W. Va., news item says : The ap
pearance of the‘•astral” in spirit encasement of 
a man who had been dead more than a year, in a 
photograph made with a kodak, was the cause for 
the almost total suspension of animation on the 
part of Mr. A. Allen Wheat, of this city, lately. 
He had made a lot of photographs of people and 
things about the home of his wife, near Danville, 
Va., and had sent them to the kodak factory to 
be developed and received them back several days 
later. Among the lot was a group composed of 
his wife, his father in-law, Capt. Haase, formerly 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Rrilroad, Miss Maud 
Halcolm, and his brother-in-law, Master Charles 
Haase.

The picture was taken at the home of Capt. 
Haase, abont ten miles from Danville, and was 
made by the usual pressure of the button. When g 
it was taken the party were ranged about the 
veranda of Capt. Haase’s residence, the sun was < 
ahining brightly and Mr. Wheat, who operated J 
the camera, was stationed abont forty feet away. 
Miss Halcolm, who lives near Capt Haase’s resi
dence and who is a friend of Mrs. Wheat, called 
on the day in question, and as it was the first 
time she and Mrs. Wheat had met since the death 
of Miss Halcolm’s brother, Charles, they natural 
ly talked about him considerably.

After dinner the party repaired to the veranda 
to make the picture; Nothing unusual was no 
ticed by anyone, and no further thought of the 
picture was given by Mr. Wheat until he opened 
a package from the kodak factory, when to his 
amazement he found a perfect likeness of Charles 
Halcolm standing immediately bark of his sis
ter on the veranda.

The figure of Mr. Halcolm and his head are 
fonr times as large as those of the other persons 
in the picture, although he is further away from 
the camera, being in the extreme background. 
He wears the clothing he wore in life; a stiff hat, 
tilted back to show his forehead, as was his cus 
tom ; a turnover collar, with a small black bow 
black coat, and white shirt. He appears to be 
coming out of the double doors at the back of 
the veranda, although the picture shows the doors 
to be closed. He is smiling and appears to be 
in the best of humor.

Mr. Halcolm died under ordinary circum
stances of typhoid fever a little more than a year 
ago. He was not a spiritualistic believer, nor was 
lie-interested in such things. His family were 
not spiritualistic people, nor is Mr. Wheat, or 
others who were present at the time the picture 
was taken.

Mr. Halcolm was well known among a certain 
set in Wheeling, and nearly all of them have 
seen his picture to-dsy and recognized it. Hun
dreds of others have seen the wonderful picture 
to-day, and several photographers who have been 
called are unable to give any explanation of the 
phenomenon.

Mr. Wheat, who made the picture, is the head 
of the firm of Wheat & Hancher, the leading 
jewelers of the city, and a man of stability and 
merit. He is not a photographer, and merely 
took the camera along on his recent visit to get 
some views of his wife’s homestead. The nega
tive plate is in his possession, having been sent 
back by the people who developed the pictures 
It shows the same figures as the photograph.

The fact that the figure of the dead man is so 
much larger than the others is one of the mys
teries.

a traction in harmony with such institutions, and 
to prevent all sectarian or denominational ap
propriations of pnblic funds. The National _____ __________ __________ u. „
League is absolutely unsectarian and non-partisan I Jon in their'respective States and’communiU«, 
ta character. It ia proposed to seenre an amend-1 and with the variona American patriotic order, 
ment to the United Staten Conatltntlon prohibit- repreaentlng over two millions of voter., and pa- 
in» sectarian legislation bv the State«. The..............

non-partizan in character, with a constituency of 
hundreds of thouaanda in all the States of the 
Union, composed of the formers of publicopin*

ing sectarian legislation by the States. The 
amendment, in form as submitted by the Law 
Committee, has been adopted by the Board of 
Managers.

The proposed form of the XVL Amendment to , 
the United States Constitution ia as follows :

No State shall pass any law respecting an es
tablishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercises thereof,or use its property or credit, or 
any money raised by taxation, or authorize either 
to be used, for the purpose of founding, main-1 
1 ’ ' \ . ___ : '
the services, expenses, or otherwise, any church, 
religious denomination, or religious society, or 
any institution, society, or undertaking, which is 
wholly, or in part, under sectarian or ecclesiasti
cal control.

Here is the address issued by the National
League: j

The practice of nations in the support of | 
schools where the union of Church and State 
prevails furnishes no precedent for the United 

1 States. We are not looking to monarchies for 
instruction concerning the best training of youth 

’ to fit them for citizenship in this Republic. 
’ Popnlar suffrage here rests for its safe exercise 

upon the character and intelligence of all classes 
of the people. The Republic for its own pre
servation has established and must insist upon 
maintaining a free common school system of edu
cation.

It must be maintained without compromise. It

tiiotic Americans, native and naturalized, of all 
parties, co-operating with it, proposes to contest 
vigorously in nil the States and in the National 
Congress this organized assault upon onr 
cherished American institutions. ,1

We have been seeking, thus far with good suc
cess, and propose to continue to seek, the amend
ment of defective State Constitutions, to bring 
them into harmony with the principles involved 

______ I__ ___ r___ t____ __________ _______ . I in the proposed XVL Amendment to the United 
taining, or aiding, by appropriation, payment for I States Constitution, which the National League

has formulated and is advocating.
We believe that these principles incorporated 

in the organic law of the Nation and of the States 
will produce the following results :

1. Preserve the integrity of the funds and the 
fair and impartial character of the American free 
public school system.

2. Eliminate religions controversy from poli
tical questions and issues.

3. Secure and perpetuate essential separation
1 of Chnrch and State.

4. Destroy the intimidating power of ecclesi- 
asticism over both citizens and law makers.

We shall call upon the forthcoming New York 
State Constitutional Convention to formulate an 
amendment to the State Constitution prohibit
ing sectarian appropriations, and to submit it to 
the people for a separate vote, in order that this'

is the only institution capable of converting the imPortant question ehall not be complicated with

Go to the nidwlnter Camp,
At Winter Park, Fla, over the Queen and Cres
cent Route. It is over ioo miles shorter than any 
other line from Cincinnati to Florida. It is the 
only line running solid vestibuled trains from 
Cincinnati to Florida. Its trains all run through 
the blue grass region of Kentucky, down the 
wonderful valley of the Emory River, along the 
banks of the Tennessee, and across the famous 
battle fields of Mission Ridge and Lookout 
Mountain. It passes through the wonderful 
Southern cities of Harriman, Chattanooga, At
lanta, and Macon. In fact, to the tourist it is the 
most interesting route that can be found, and a 
trip in its superb trains, through its ever-chang
ing acenes of interest, is one of the most delight
ful to be found on this great continent. Ask for 
tickets over the Queen and Crescent. W. C. 
Rlnearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

dangerously heterogeneous elements of our po- ( 
pulation into a safely homogeneous citizenship.

The tax for the maintenance of public schools < 
levied upon all citizens, whether they have chil* ’ 
dren or not, is for the public good and not for 
private benefit.

The State opens its schools with equal advan
tages to the children of all its citizens. Its laws 
make no distinction as to the creed of’ the indi
vidual in the choice of its teachers. In the State 
of New York no compulsory law exists requir
ing the attendance of children upon the com
mon schools of the State.

The Slate does not deny the right to parents, 
organizations, or Churches to establish and'main- 
tain private or parochial schools at their own ex
pense.

A movement, however, with audacious demands 
and specious claims has been initiated in the 
State of New York for the division of the public 1 
school funds on sectarian lines, and it is an
nounced that the same program is proposed for ( 
all the States.
That this has mainly in view,selfish and not pub

lic ends is shown by the fact that the movement 
is being pushed almost exclusively by a single 
religious denomination, which, for many years, 
by its chief authorities, has been assaulting the 
pnblic school system. A few of its more liberal 
representatives have tolerated the system, and 
have sought in many ways to control it. Every 
compromise, however, between sectarian and 
public schools which has previously been 
tried, has invariably resulted in the humiliating 
surrender of some vital principle of public school 
education.

It is undoubtedly true that a majority of the 
citizens of even the denomination making these 
demands prefer the public schools for their chil
dren and patronize them whenever free to do so. 
It is unquestionably true that a full proportion 
of the teachers in these public schools are at
tached to the Church which by many of its offi
cials antagonize this common school system.

It is auspicious for the Republic that the de
mands made are now plainly set forth and clearly 
defined. There is now no opportunity for the 
compromising citizen or politician to evade re
sponsibility. The question is not, Are these 
common schools capable of improvement ?

The questions presented by the proposed bill 
and which now demand an answer, are:

i. Shall the whole principle on which

Some people can not be moved by principle. 
Nothing bnt prejudice or favoritiim will Induce

other issues.
We appeal to all loyal American citizens to co

operate in every feasible way in the defence of 
the American free school system, on which the 
safety of the Republic and the peace and pros
perity of its citizens so largely depend.

Written for the Light of TrvtbJ

SPIRIT TELEGRAPHY.
H. 31. ROBINSON.

the 
common schools rest, i. e., the right and duty of 
the State to educate impartially its own children 
for intelligent citizenship, be surrendered to its 
enemies ?

2. Shall the common schools be disintegrated 
and destroyed by the dispersion and use of their 
funds for sectarian ends ?

1 3. Are our citizens in.favor of the union of
Church and State in the most dangerous possible 
feature of such union, viz., in the fundamental 
and elementary education of future citizens ?

These questions now demand an answer and 
must be permanently settled for weal or woe. We

This phase of mediumship, though at present 
probably lesa known than many others, is no 
doubt destined to become soon widely known; 
and one, too, that can not fail to convince many 

’Skeptical minds of the truth of immortality. It 
was my good fortune a few days ago to meet at 
Hamilton, Ohio, Mr. W. E. Cole, a gentleman 
who has within the past year or so developed 
this phase of mediumship. A telegraph instru
ment precisely the same as is used in telegraph 
offices ia inclosed in a small, solidly constructed 
box, the top .and bottom of which is thick, heavy 
alate, the instrument being firmly riveted to the 
bottom ; the box when closed representing a pair 
of slates hinged together, except that the depth 
of the box leaves a space of abont two inches, 
giving room for the instrument to work. Two 
small wires passing through the edge of the box 

‘ connect with a small battery standing on the table 
by its side. The box when closed of course pre- 

‘ eludes the possibility of the key being touched 
1 by any mortal hand. After the instrument and 
* battery were placed on the table, the medium 
I went into another room while I wrote several 

questions on small slips of paper which I care
fully folded and placed in the box with the in
strument. Then the medium sat down by the 
table, placing his fingers on the top of the box, 
while I. sat directly opposite with my hands 
resting on the table.

In about a minute we heard the sound of the 
telegraph, and the message was read off by the 
medium (who is a skillful telegraph operator) by 
sound, the same as is done in ordinary telegraph 

i offices, and which I wrote down as it was read by 
him. I received full and intelligent answers to 
all my questions. The first was by one of my 
own guides, who gave his name in full to the 
message. The next was given by my wife, who 
has been in the spirit world about seventeen 
years, then one from my mother and my daugh
ter, and lastly, one from my Indian guide, "Bine 
Fire.”4» Altogether the answers made about four 
pages of closely written matter.

Any person, no matter how skeptical, could see 
that there was no possible chance for any fraud 
or deception. Mr. Cole is a worthy man and a 
good medium.

Besides this phase of spirit telegraphy he is 
also a good independent slate-writing medium.

Journalists have many little ways of testing 
the true charity of people—even to those who 
preach it. Any little neglect on our part un-

them to combet a wrong or do an act of justice, believe they will be settled in the interest of the earths the hatchet at once, and the man in ex- 
There is no spiritualily in such a soul. | whole people, and not in the interests of posed in his true light| whole people, and not in the interests of posed in his true light.
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two dead brothers and slater. He said they told 1 
him to have his parents go to a certain field and 

1 at a particular place scrape array the snow, when 
they would find a bed of mosa and under the 
moss would be found some roots which they 
were to boil and make an ointment of. To please 
the apparently dying boy the parents and neigh
bors went to the place and found everything just 
as the boy claimed. The roots were made into 
an ointment and applied. A couple of hours la
ter the lockjaw disappeared and Friday morning 
the boy left his bed as well as ever.

WONDERFUL VISION;
A Fllssouri Boy’s Miraculous Reco»

t-ncloaed pleate find extract from CAr»,*, 
’e St- Louia, recording a very remarkable occxiTren ' 

in the Northwestern part of Missouri. Itbo® 
it best to send it to you as it is one of the 
incontestable proofs of spirit ministrations —

rase
ling 

ipeak from
' some c*pericuvw i .. , —

fitm edb nt commun‘oa between the seen ana unseen wort^
• men ber of the |
I Inst my husband. | 

kth I was induced | 
id a seance of Mcs. I

nothiug 1

I have just received • letter from a well known 
lecturer, with an application for a charter, which 
E> the second he has sent in the past two weeks 
sad I q sote : “I m very sorry to read the articles 
by D M. King and J W. Dennis, but it only 
makes me nanrr to go on and work
fipr the National ^moci*1!—* ** I have receiver 
others of a similar character. You know, Broche* 
King, that the unholy persecution of a righteon- 
yiw«-* pie most often tends to bring its ad van 
Cages and benefits to the front, and stimulates it» 
growth rather than destroys it, consequently it 
is possible that your onslaught may be beneficial 
rather than have ¿.tendency to crush this spirit 
nal association into oblivion.

Bnt to the point and the facts.
1. It was not Mr. Hull, as you state, whe 

cal ed the first meeting in this city relative to the 
propriety of holding a convention at Chicago, be 
the writer, who invited Mr. Hull and others tc 
assemble for the purpose of listening to a propo 
sition, to which there was unanimous assent.

. r. They did sot proceed to elect Brother Edson, 
as you state, as president, but as chairman of the 
committee, and myself as secretary of the com 
mittee of five, selected to appeal to the Spiritual 
iats of the country, to ascertain if the dispositioi 
was favorable to a National Convention under 
delegated authority, and in accordance with the 
business principles which govern such large 
bodies of a religions, moral, or scientific charac 
ter, and of which large numbers meet here everv 
year. The expression from all sections of the 
country being almost unanimous, the committee 
then issued the call for delegates to assemble a> 
Chicago,and you know that this convention repre 
sented the first, largest, and most complete dele
gate body of Spiritualists that ever convened for 
the purpose of organization.

3. You state if the purpose of the convention 
had been strictly adhered to we would have now 
■ National Association with over one thousand 
members. Now, Brother King, the applications 
already received for charters from this duly con 
stituted and legalized spiritual association repre
sent a very much larger number of members, 
and they are daily coming in with constantly 
increasing impetus. Your statement that we 
can not have an association without membership 
is technical, and we refer you to the numerous 
bodies already in existence where the member
ship is composed of societies represented through 
selected delegates. The individuals convened were 
not considered as members except so far as thej 
represented societies. Naturally in an incipient 
organization or convention there may have been 
a few of the delegates admitted to the door who 
did not really represent societies, bufcif any, thej 
were few in number, and the next convention 
assembled under the present constitution could 
not permit any irregularities, as the association 
is now a duly constituted legal body, which it 
was not at that time.
- 4. Your inference that the convention has not, 
through its selected trustees, appointed an ex 
ecutive committee with necessary snb-commit

‘ tees, and is not providing for the necessary 
business is misleading and not in the least war
ranted by the facts We are now working 
earnestly for the grand upbuilding of our cause 
by organizing new societies under the National 

, Spiritualists’ Association, and imparting informa
tion daily to all sections respecting the necessities ( 
that govern their conditions; and it would as 
tonish yon to know how much we are doing in , 
this respect, but you will soon hear something ( 
roll along over the country, Brother King, and ( 
find we are by no means asleep. You will in a ¡ 
few days hear of a spiritual jubilee which will ¡ 
leave its impress upon the pages of spiritual his , 
tory, and in January we will gratify you with the , 
publication of the many societies that have ( 
already become identified with the National ( 
Spiritualists’ Association. Oh, no, no golden op ( 
portunity has been lost, as you will find.
’ 5. You refer to other bodies styling them | 

selves National, one of which is your Religious ( 
Stock Association. We disclaim any intention , 
to make this a body of a similar character, but it 
is properly a national*executive body, and now let , 
us see if we are not national,representing as we do ( 
the coalition of societies from thirty different 
States, (see constitution and act of incorporation) 
and which designate clearly that we have organ
ized as a religious body as well as a business as 
sociation, and which is the character of all 
national organizations of a religious nature. No 
body be more national in character than this 
organized with your help at Chicago, when you

L: HtTcr ir’1*-* thia in question, nor any of the other 
alluded to.

Yon appear to think that the Chicago Con«

sndred of our 
I speakers vritteout membership.
I ridiculocts, for we sent acbxdy home When the | 
rqqw-tinn hid accomplished its entire purpose 

| it was not carried out just as I and
seme ethers would have favored in a business 
■my, still, as Spiritualists, we were bound
to submit) it ac j anrned smr »/¿r, and they, the 
member« betook themselves home of their own 
volition, and not before they were ready, and 
with few exceptions entire unanimity marked 
the proceedings. We refer yon to the report 
which is now in the printer's hand« and will soon 
be issued, i.6cv copies having been ordered, and 
many still coming in.

9 Yes, we can truly reply to tne question. “Isi 
yonr society a religious institution ?** Yes, l 

. Brother King, it is the aggregation of many 
1 religious societies, and conscientiously we can 
1 say iL While we shall not attempt to decry 
1 yvar Religions Society, organized as National, 

bat confined to your State, we refer you to the 
declaration in the act of incorporation, which 
distinctly states that the object is for the purpose 
of religion—to promote religion, morality, etc. 
Your statement is improperly misleading in this 
direction.

io. You state that your ¡plan has stood the 
! test (as a religious stock association, but it is 
only three years incorporated), and we are glad of 
it, for we wish prosperity to each and every Spir
itualist association, whether a part of the National 
Association or not, and we shall not at any time 
imitate your example of trying to break up or 
mpede the progress of any. We should consider 

such motives as low and base, but on the con
trary, we shall wish all Godspeed, and lend a 
Qelping hand when required. Yon 
at the idea of joining an association forty- 
three years behind the times, the
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tindored. aa it was in the 
Thompson in Q aincy. Ilk Kno 

Tbonpeoa a* well as 1 «10,1 c*n
I will here give some experience 

ich 1 h*d at her seances. V ’ 
toe orthodv* faith, being 

Church. Some five yearn age 
A few months after his det 
through some friends to at et 
Thompson’s. Knowing that _ 

I of my parentage or toy husband, or how I had 
laid him away, I attended a 
to see what these poor 
thought) did at a spiritual seance.’ Attei 

I ready 1 was given a seat just behind 
I circle. The light was sufficient to see all that 
I was going on tn the roam. After singing some 
I familiar hymn about in the same manner as we do 
I at our Methodist prayer meetings, I saw the cur- 
I lain of the cabinet open and a lady step out, most 

beautifully draped, calling up some one of the 
circle and holding quite a chat. A number of 
both men and women eame from the cabinet, •»••» »«<;•*•*»««». 4u«<»u.y «ucrow» .»w

___ ____ 11 went into a cataleptic stale, and then for two «niDg op different one3 to the speilote. I houts Iay „ OM diad. Whin be revived be ws. 
thought I could see through it all, but one thing J anable to talk, but wrote on a slate to his par-
I could not understand. Knowing Mrs. Thomp-1 euts that he had been to heaven and seen his 
son to be a woman of very limited means, and all t 
the female forms coming forth being dressed 1 
differently, some of the most costly fabric, and t 
tie men in the same manner, I wondered in my 1 
mind where she got that clothing from ? . 1

That seance aroused my curiosity, and I was ] 
anxious to see more. I attended her next seance ( 
with the same results as the firsL The third 1 
seance I attended, after several forms had ap
peared, the curtain parted and there stood my

> mother, giving her name, and beckoned for me 
to come to her. Oh, I never will forget that 
evening There stood mother, although I had

I seen her body laid in the grave years ago; but
> there she stood as in life, talking to her child as 
i only a mother can. Who dare say to me that I

would not know my mother ? From that even- 
» ing I date my conversion to Spiritualism, for I 

know of a truth that I have seen.
In a later seance my husband came to me. I 

also fully recognized him, as did others in the 
circle who knew him. The latter were called up 
<0 see him, and each one fully recognized the . 
<orm to be J. D. Darfey in full dress. I ex
amined him closely. I had laid him away with ( 
his breast-pin on, as well as cuffs and buttons. 
The pin and buttons had a peculiarity about them 
that I would know on sight. There* he stood 

tbe same articles. Who could doubt 
such evidence ?

Excitement at this time began to run high, out
siders accusing her of fraud. To settle this her 
controls ordered her to give a test seance. They 
ordered the room that she used for a cabinet to 
be cleared of everything, even the carpet being 
taken out, and carpenters ordered to see that the 
room was clear of any holes or trap-doors. The 
evening of the seance there had been invited 
about twenty persons, most of whom were non
believers. There was a certain attorney and | 
doctor to see that the cabinet was fraud-proof.

Two ladies took the medium in charge (I be 
ing one of them) and made a thorough examina
tion of her clothing and person, and reported to __ ___ ______
the «dien« oor elimination, finding nothing”a•• weet Spirit, Hear my Prayer," 

about her that she could use to deceive anyone singing or four times at each circle, besides 
Tu«. •».. M «.*» «« r giving p >ems.

Red Leaf outdid himself by asking a man who 
was eating candy for a piece to take to a lady ia

1 The circumstances surrounding the incident pre- 
I elude evety idea of doubL The age of the ba. 1 
I the presence of regular physicians attendiRg J 
I him; the fact of finding the healing remedy ® 

. knew tifrlMug I hidden beneath the snow under the moss as in. 3 
no ww • a I dicated by the writing on the slate, and the 1 

' ith a friend, I *lu'ch r*covery of the child from the lockjaw,^ 
... .____v I are evidences which bear a grand testimony tndeluded creatures t *s *1.. »• , . . . • .

all was truth of spiritual communion with the loved
I ones beyond. J G. Prieghl. W

St JoSHPH, MOm December 11 —A miraculous ] 
recovery is reported in the family of Alex Gilpin, j 
• farmer, living north of this city. Gilpin’s lit- ] 

I tie son Thomas, twelve years of age, was stricken ’ 
with rheumatism last J une and since that time 
his body and limbs were all drawn out of shape. 
The pain became so severe last week that on 
Thursday he was attacked with lockjaw. Bra. 
Martin, Kerr, and Jefferies could do nothing to 
assist the sufferer. Thursday afternoon the bov 

____ 1_________ ‘ Z I'.___‘Tl
1 hours lay as one dead. When he revived he was

him so especially 1< 
had the intention 11 

• going home that even- I > 
something to him, which I. 
ng on mcdiu.ms.bip which I .

[ thought would interest him. I,
This was about half-past four o’clock. My I 

is five o'clock; so 11 
had half-an-hour to make ready, lock up my I 
desk, etc.

Ai five o’clock I left the office and directed my 
way to the gentleman in question—a cutter, by 
the way, and but a few blocks distant from my 

I was there in a few minutes, and, as was 
my habit when calling upon him, walked un
ceremoniously up to where he was in the habi 

I of standing and manipulating the shears and 
tape-line—namely, at a long table in the rear ct 
the store.

As I approached him he turned and stared at 
me. When I reached him I held out ray hand, 
as usual, to shake with him. He did not extend 
his hand to me, as he generally did, but smiled 
and looked at me quizzically.

“What’s the matter ?” I asked, half smiling my
self, but with a mixture of curiosity and wonder
ment.

••Well, is it you, in fact, this time ?’ asked the 
cutter.

“I don’t understand,” was my reply.
“Well, 1’11 test it,” said he, extending his hand 

and taking mine. ••Yes,” continued he, “this 
time I can feel yon—a half hour ago, you fooled 
me.”

“That sounds mysteriously interesting,” said I, 
•‘explain yourself.” '

•TH tell you—sit down.” I took the seat 
offered, and he went on as follows :

“About half an hour ago, I suddenly began to 
think of you, and the next me m ent I saw you 
enter the front door. My first impression, was 
that I had caught your it fluence preceding you. 
You walked up here as usual, extended your 
hand, which I took, or attempted to, but gras pea 
a shadow instead. I was so shocked that 1 , 
jumped back, thinking it was your ghost, ano . 
that you as a mortal had died suddenly.”

“That is strange,” I replied, “my intention was 
to come here. I had it in my mind about half- 
an-hour ago, and was thinking very intently 01 , 
you for a few minutes.”

“That accounts for your double or your spirit 
being here,” interrupted he. “Being clairvoyant 
at that moment I saw you as you are in the flesh, 
and being a little nalsy outside I thought nothing 
of not having heard you walking.”

I then recalled that for a moment while think 
ing of this gentleman in connection with the in
tention to call, I was lost in what one would call 
a reverie or a day dream, and which may have 
aided or been the cause of the mind projection 
I too remembered then that for a moment 1 
imagined myself dropping in on him as usual, 
walking up to him, and extending my hand—ail 
of which he graphically depicted as having seen 
clairvoyantly.

This is not the only instance where my double 
has been seen. Others have made similar reports 
to me as this one, bnt not of so marked a charac
ter and so shortly following my intention of 
calling on them. But all those who have claimed 
this were clairvoyants. Whether it could be 
seen by others is a question, though recorcs 
show that doubles have been seen by .a number 
of persons at one time, proving that they must 
take on materiality enough at intervals to be 
seen as mortals or materialized mortal spirits..

Thus we can readily see why test mediums 
occasionally describe mortals at their seances. 
Nearly all mortals can sufficiently lose themselves 
in abstraction momentarily to wander away from | 
the body, and by thinking of certain places or 

I persons, project themselves thither, and thus be 
mis taken for spirits by clairvoyants. Bnt to make 
this account for all the phenomena is jumping to 
erroneous conclusions, which can be proved to 
the contrary by the actual spirits that are seen in 
connection with the mortals, and proves that 
man is already as much a spirit in earth life as he 
ever wi]l be—only minus a body of flesh in the 
future life. ____ _

I
I

first 
paving been organized in 1S51, and which 
resulted, you state, in much good. We believe, 
Brother King, that any society or association 
for the promotion of Spiritualism may do 
some good, and yet yon question whether the 
combined action of the Spiritualist societies in the 
country may do good through this National As
sociation. Why, Brother King, we can show you 
.hat we are doing good rTc'rj’ t/ar. You must 
recollect that you are 1900 years behind the 
rimes of Jesus of Nazareth, the greatest historical 
medium, and yet you can do good, and why not 
we ? And there are many who will come after us 
who will continue the work of doing good. No, 
Brother King, not behind the present times, but 
perhaps abreast of ihe times, and I am afraid of 
your time. The res llts have already proven that 
great and inestimable good is to flow out of the 
proceedings of that most important and har
monious convention.

One thing more, Brother King, and I have 
done. • If ever there was a movement of any kind 
whatever that emanated from the spirit world, 
this organization can lay pre-eminent claim to 
this foundation. For I stand ready to testify in 
the latest hour of my earth life to the fact. that 
the numerous documents that have been put 
forth from first to last, anti-dating the convention 
and since, have come to us from an inspirational 
source, and without any exercise of any study or 
will power of my own, and these have originated 
with me, except such as have come from Brother 
Barrett, our President, and we are in a position 
co know whereof we affirm. The greatest spirit 
demonstrations in exhibiting the force of spirit 
upon matter and in communications that I ever 
experienced I am nightly receiving in the rooms 
of this National Spiritualists’ Association.

It was ever thus. Many men with many minds 
often differ, but we do have a right to feel vexed 
while working so hard as we are now doing to 
build up Spiritualism through this important 
channel, that we should be so glaringly misrepre
sented by an old-time Spiritualist. Why did you 
not vent yonr feelings at the convention? It seems 
that you must have but recently experienced 
a change of heart Bnt it will not woik, Brother 
King. Go and stop the flowing of Niagara, make 
the earth ceeoe its revolutions around the sunt 
obliterate the light from Hie universe, but do no 
attempt to crush the spiritual impetus which is 
as certain to advance Spiritualism to the acme of 
human hopes as you are to become a denizen of 
the spiritual realm. I regret that you should 
thus place yourself as an obstrticlionisi to the 
cause, while we conceive it a duty to assist any 
and all honest efforts to advance it in every pos
sible way. It is sad that you should resort to 
such unfounded statements as we have shown to 
impede our progress, but come and see us and 
ait with us a day, and you will then be convinced 
that you might as well attempt to dam up the 
Nile with bullrushes as to try to defeat the spirit 
world in carrying forward this work to a glorious 
final consummation. Your* fraternally,

Robert A. Dimmick.

Prejudice is born of envy or jealousy and 
often constitutes the outgoing or dying emo* 
lion of an inherited evil. It feeds on hating 
somebody or something, and finally blooms in
to what is called patriotism or a jealous love for 
one's country, and ends in devotion to family 
and loved ones—individual rather than universal 
love.

Written for the Lxgirr of TivtuJ

Gratifying Trumpet Seances.
MRS JAMES LONG.

Mrs Seery Hibbitts, of Mancie, Ind., the moat 
wonderful and satisfactory trumpet medium that 
ever visited Fl Wayne, Ind., has been with us re- | 

cently.
A description of the personal charms of the 

medium will be read with delight by her hosts of j 
admirers. Mra. Hibbitts is a beautiful woman ; 
small in stature ; very unassuming ; and has a 
lovable disposition. The grace, air, and natural
ness of the medium as she takes her seat in the 
circle without a look of fear of skeptics at once 
assures all present that she does not manipulate 

1 the trumpet with anything but the unseen power 
of her organism.

1 On this occasion the large parlors of two 
fl oors in a private residence on one of the most 
fashionable streets of Fort Wayne, Ind., were 
thrown open and hundreds listened to the most 
convincing tests ever given. Those present were 
mostly strangers, never having sat in a circle be
fore.

The medium has the finest controls ever heard, 
the foremost being Dr. Sharp, whose presence 
will never be forgotten by anyone having the 
pleasure of hearing him. Sweet angelic Katie 

I Kinsey, Red Leaf, Yellow Flower, and others, all 
I controls, were in all circles all the time. Dr. 
I Sharp opening and closing every circle besides 
I being there constantly and speaking often. No 
I prima donna ever sung as Katie Kinsey sang

The gentlemen reported the cabinet fraud-proof, 
(n a few minutes the medium was controlled and 
the seance began. I think this was the grandest __ ____
manifestation of spirit power ever witnessed bfl^cird^ The^gentleman put a piece in the 
any one. In that room sat Mrs. Thompson sur- Ln j of the tmmpet and he carried it serosa to a 
rounded by only bare walls,nothinglsrger than her 1 anfl put it jn her hand.
handkerchief that was white, and yet there came A business man here sst for the first time, 
frpm the cabinet forms, both male and female, „hen a voice came to him and ssid it was his 
robed in the most gorgous manner. I would here I &ther. After asking a number of questions the 

ask any thinking person where these things cstne I 
from? We say emphatically they were not in the! 
cabinet, and no person living could get to the I 
medium without being detected.

I have been taken into the cabinet often (as I 
have many others) by my spirit friends and saw I 
and felt the medium in her chair. When in the 
cabinet I saw around the medium as high as fonr 
forms besides the one that had taken me in. Of 
ten spirit forms come and conversed with friends 
in a foreign,tongue when we know Mrs. Thomp
son can not speak or understand any language 
but English. I think I have given enough to sa 
tisfy any intelligent person that she is a pure, 
good, and honest medium. Maria Dvrfey.

Light and Dark Seanoe.
(To the Editor of the Light of Truth.)

Last night wound up a series of spiritual 
seances given at my residence, at Anderson, Ind, 
J B Johnson being the medium. Mr. Johnson is 
a trumpet and physical medium of more than 
ordinary power. He gave both the light and 
dark seance on each evening to surprised and in 
terested su lienees.

Different from most mediums he sits on the 
outside of his cabinet in plain view of the sitters, 
while the invisible inhabitants of the other world 
manifest their power within the cabinet by beau
tiful playing of instruments, answering questions 
that are asked by the sitters, raising an umbrella 
to the top of the cabinet, and hoisting it over those 
that were sitting in front, and whirling it around 
rapidly and throwing it out into the audience, 
raising a large dining-room chair, which was in 
the cabinet, to those in the circle. Ornaments 
were made from paper, by means of a pair of 
scissors that were placed behind the curtain, be
sides many other good tests.

At the conclusion of the light a dark circle was 
instituted in which nearly all who were in the 
room received messages from friends dear to 
them that have passed into spirit life. These 
seances were a grand feast for those that were 
investigating Spiritualism. We have no hesi
tancy in speaking in highest terms of Mr. John- 
□on as a true gentleman and powerful and con
vincing medium. S. J. Derbyshire, M. D.

1
gentleman ssid, “Did I do anything to yon as yon 
laid tn the casket ?" The voice said, “Yon kissed 
me and opened one of my eyelids.’’ The man 
said, ’It is true, I was small at the time and 

I wanted to see if my father was really dead.” 
A young lady passed out a few weeks ago end 

her mother sat in the circle, when the voice cstne 
and said, “Mother, mother, I am not dead. 1 am 
with you all the time.” The mother could hardly 

I find words to question, when the voice said, “The 
I wstch,” The mother said, “You had no watch." 
I The voice said, “I asked yon for a watch before I

I left. I wanted to see the hour I passed out and
II want to tell you so yon will know I still live." ; 
I The mother was nearly prostrated, as it was true 
I she had called for the time-piece. She gave 
I many other such tests to prove she still lived.
1 A man in the circle had been quite deaf for 
I sometime. His father’s voice came, and as others 
I told him he spoke, he said, “Father, I can not 
I hear yon.” The father said, “My son, I will make 
I you hear me.” He then passed the trumpet over 
I and around his head and said, “Now, can yoa
I hear me ?” He heard and conversed with hi®, 
I and soo a his mother came and they conversed,

II she giving grand tests, and his w rr-
‘I stored.

I A bright little spirit, Myrtle Smith, came and 
11 said, “Grandma is not here, but I mnst come any* 
. I way.” Then she gave grand tests, completely 
11 converting one lady (« skeptic) by belting her 

every thing she had in her purse, and to the next 
circle when the grandparents were present she 
came and brought her little brother, Kalply, and 
they both talked at once, and to each other. Thea 

I the great grandmamma came and spoke in Ger* 
1 man, and Myrtle said, “Gh, she is too Dutch, I 

We took a glass and I don’t know what she saya.” Then the three

One'evening we retired immediatly after sup I 
per, writes Leah Fox Underhill in her remarkable I 
memoirs of early Spiritualism, while sitting on I 
the bedside (now on the floor) deliberating what I 
best to do, we were suddenly start ed by a tre I 
mendons knocking overhead. We implored I 
them to remain there, bnt no sooner was the re I 
quest made, than a sound slap was given to each I 
of us by an invisible hand. A second slap was I 

given to Katie when she said: “Oh, look
We all saw what seemed to be the form of a I 

large man, lying across the foot of our bed, I 
breathing irregularly, and apparently in great 
distress. Hie gurgling manifestations were ter
rific, and produced a sensible vibration. We 
pitied him. While we were contemplating this 
figure, another slap came upon Katie, and she 
fell to all appearances lifeless. We were greatly' 

alarmed. We knew nothing of clairvoyance or 
trance at that time.
held it to Katie’s mouth, but could discern no I trumpets talked with their relatives, all being 

signs of life. We were about to call for aid when 1 heard at once, Myrtle going to all friends in the 
I she groaned. Finally she raised her head and I circle. She was blind on earth, but she says now 
pointed at something which she afterwards ex-1 she cap see, and she went around the circle, tel* 
plained. We asked many questions. She de-1 Hng each one of different articles they held, and 
scribed the tragedy at Hydesville, and when out I their manner of dress. All in the circle received 
of her trance, she wept for a long time. When I teats that were convincing.
slje became more quiet, she recited about thirty I Before leaving the city the medium offered is 

verses of poetry, of which the last line of each I ho.d two large circles in a hall for the bench! of 
was: “To be with Christ is better far.” The I the poor which was gratefully accepted. The 
denouement may be found in “The Missing I only fault with this medium is she can net *t»y 

Link of Spiritualism.” See adv. in 
column.
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SPIRIT MESSAGES
Questions answered by .Spirit John Ptei 

Mrs. M. T. Longley, medium.
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It that tn some p'acev a person • dta- 
changes for the worse to be nearly 
ite of the natnral disposition ? Ia fact, 

so that the person hardly can believe it 
|r own individuality '
-This is probably due to the fact that 
li'liial ia placed in an atmosphere which 

I does not asrim:late with her own, and which ♦ 
I foreign to her nature. Antagonistic environ- 
I ments, the lack of nutritious magnetic elements 
I in the home atmosphere, and the need of an < 
inspiring, atl—»luting spiritual force in the im- 

? mediate surroundings of a sensitive may pro
duce the effect in disposition as the questioner de

Ione should seek earnestly 
As I to cultivate a cheerful, contented spirit, strug- 
—1 gle against the tide of antagonistic elements, 

i and try and make the best of existing circum
stances, silently invoking the aid and blessing of 

! good spirits that spiritual growth may not be 
> quenched amid the turmoils of lhe daily life.

QvES.—[E. B , St. Louis ] While going through 
the process of becoming magnetic, as laid down 
in Miss Judson’s book, the room being dark, a 
brilliant light of a white color, having a wavy 
motion, appeared on the ceiling of the room. It 
was of irregular shape, about two by three feet 
in size. There were dark spots in the lighted 
patch. Was there any meaning in.this phe
nomena ?

Ans —We should judge this to have been an 
exhibition of awakening clairvoyance. It was 
probably produced by the aid of intelligent 
spirits. Wonld advise the friend to sit for me
dial development. Perhaps other appearances may 
form until faces and other manifestations may be 
shown. The magnetic emanations of the sitter 
are sometimes seen as patches of vapor or light, 
according to their luminosity.

QuES.—[From University,Cal.] Will some good 
and wise spirit,who attends your circle,tell me why 
a spirit of evil attends me, impressing everyone 
against me, when all my thoughts are for good, 

, and my only desire to do good ? Even my best in- 
t tentions are turned to evil. I feel there is some 

law that governs these things, and it seems as 
though I must find help somewhere.

Ans.—Evidently the friend is not located in 
the environment suited to the best expression 

: of the indwelling spirit. Some mortals are so 
unfortunate as to be constantly misjudged and 
misrepresented. It seems to be a sort of desti
ny which they have to encounter, and it is not 
always the case that they are attended or pur
sued by “.vil spirits. All one can do is to-con- 
tinue to think and express good thoughts, to be 
sincere, honorable, and charitable in judgment 
and criticism, not to exhibit that snper-sensitive- 
ness which displays a selfish taint, in acting and 
looking as if abused, if not especially noticed 
and commended, bnt to show only such traits as 
are generated by the cordial, cheerful spirit of 
good will unto all men.

Ques.—[J.L H Kingston.] Is cancer contagious, 
otuerwise than by direct contact ?

Ans.—To one who is extremely sensitive and 
in a receptive, passive condition any form of dis 
ease—cancer included—can be communicated 
without direci contact with the patient. The 
law of psychometry reveals this beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. Professor Buchanan,.in his 
work—psychometry—“The Dawn of a New Civ
ilization” explains this clearly. We recommend 
its perusal to all those interested in the subject.

QuES—-[J. L. H Kingston] Virulent articles 
against ell or some forms of Christian religions 
are frequently found in the spiritualistic press. 
Is that right? Can it serve a good purpose ? Do 
you not think tnat earnest and honest religion
ists are thus turned away who might otherwise 
have further investigated and become converts ?

Ans.—We do not approve of attacking any 
form of religion in a violent or vituperative 
manner. There is truth in every form, though 
its light may have become clouded by the mists 
of error and dogma that have clustered about it. 
To our mind, the proper attitude of those who 
have the greater degree of truth toward those 
who are in error, is to present what they have, 
calmly, logically, patiently, giving a reason for 
the knowledge within them, seeking not to de
stroy the old until they have.at least presented a 
plan of the new temple of religion and of truth. 
Many sensitive souls who have embraced Chris
tianity, because it appeals to their devotional 

I and trusting natures might be yearly won to 
Spirituallsri by a wise and tender approach, who 
become disgusted with those among us Who 
rave and rant at theological teachings, and vio
lently denounce all that which the church-going 
man or woman has been taught to hold as sacred 
and divine. A more moderate and charitable 
method of these minds could just as well be 
adopted, which would win far better results.

QUKS— [J. L. H Kingston.] Can you explain 
how it is that so many mediums are controlled 
by Indian guides? It, is also reported that In
dians very frequently materialize at materializ
ing seances. Why is. this, for their numbers 
must be few on the other side of life, compared 
to those of other races ?

Ans —Although there are millions of Indian 
spirits, numbers have nothing to do with the 
case. Indians have strong magnetic forces which 
they know how to conserve and utilize. Their 
nervous energies are not used up as rapidly as 
are those of our own race. They are more even 
In temperament, have strong self-control and 
understand how to control others. Indians also 
know how to utilize the magnetic and physical 
emanations of mediums in the production of 
spirit phenomena. They serve as protectors to 
their instruments, shielding them from the en
croachment of adverse magnetisms from either 
side of l*fe, and supplying them with a cheerful, 
stimulating magnetism when exhausted by their 
work. We never ’knew a person who is under 
the control or care of an Indian spirit to be ob- 
seaaed by evil influences. We mean a medium 
Who ia sufficiently developed as to be under the 
uldance and intelllgept control of an Indian 
hirit will not be affiicted by disturbing or ma* 
dons spirits who fasten upon him and prey

Kf£JPORT OF iStc ajsrceJ 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. h 

QuES.—£J. W. Eppard, Frankton, Ind J If;
spirits live on the odors of this world, what I 
would be the result if there should be failure I 
of the material that makes these odors ?

Ans —Only such spirits as live in close con- I 
tact with the physical life of this planet subsist I 
on its emanations, and there are comparatively I 
few. It is a great mistake to think that all spir-1|_ 
itual intelligences must de rive their subsistence | scribes. Ncvertheles: 
Irom the aromas that arise from the earth. 
spirits advance in spiritual knowledge and 
power they depend less and less upon the 
things of this world of yours for their hsppi 
ness, satisfaction, or comfort, and more and more 
upon their own resources as developed spiritually. 
The materials of earth that generate odors, mag
netic emanations, and subtle essences, however, 
will probably never become exhausted while the 
globe remains a habitable planet—if one source 
or object of supply is cut off, another will take 
its place. But if all emanations from earth should 
cease it wonld probably have the beneficial effect 
upon spirits who linger here, of compelling them 
to look for something higher as a means of sub 
sistence. A man cast upon an isolated island, 
where no game is found, will be obliged to sub
sist upon the native fruits of that spot, and the 
food thus provided by nature may prove to be 
more healthful and beneficial than the grosser ( 
forms of fond he has been accustomed to. So, a ' 
spirit, deprived of the form of food he has gath- 
ered from your earthly kitchens, may find a more 
helpful and spiritualizing food in the natural 
productions of the spirit realm.

QuES.—[James Rosenberger, Philadelphia, Pa.] 
Is mere an ocean named the Father of all Waters 
in the spirit world?. Is there a sun called the Sun 
of all L’ght? Is it day in the spirit world when 
it is night in our world ?

Ans. The most intelligent spirits recognize the 
existence of many solar orbs similar to your sun. 
The spiritual world that belongs to this planet 
eat th is lighted by illuminations, not only from 
your physical sun, but also from its spiritual 
counterpart. It is never dark in the spirit coun- 

. try —when it is night with you in one part of the 
earth, it is day in another, but in the spirit world 
it is always light. The only darkness and gloom 
spirits experience is that caused by the murky 
emanations of their own gross habits and desires 
which surround them like a cloud, but these dis
turb and obscure nene but those who generate 
them. The sunlight of the spirit world is clear, 

J refulgent, and exhiliarating, but never oppres
sive. Even if the external light were withdrawn 
the self luminosity of exalted intelligences would 
lighten the dark places and kindle into beauty 
their pathways. There is a natural scenery in the 
.spirit world, and many mighty seas, any one of 
which for grandeur of power and magnifi
cence could be called “The Father of Waters,” 
if one desired to name it so.

QUE9.—[J L. H. Kingston.] Were all the At- 
lanclans destroyed by the catastrophe referred co 
in your message in the Light of Truth No
vember 25th ? If not, are there any of the same 
or kindred races at present existing ? Were they 
white or colored ? Are any of their ruins, monu
ments, etc., still extant ? Within what degrees 
of longitude and latitude was their country? 
How many centuries ago did the final catastro 
phe occur? Are the spirits of the Atlantians in 
reach of modern spirits ? Could they be inter
viewed, so to speak, by the latter? Are your state
ments with regard to the Atlantians based on 
positive knowledge or hear-say ?

Ans.—Atlantis, ss a continent, was destroyed 
by a sudden catastrophe, caused by a planetary 
change. Of course, all its inhabitants were de
stroyed with it, for the continent sank in mid- 
ocean, being analogous to Australia in size and 
cons traction,o if the west African coast in about 
longitude 30° and latitude 40°. A remnant of the 
race may be found in Causasia, a friendly relation 
having existed between that region of Europe 
with Atlantis before the latter’s destruction. 
They were a white race of the fairest kind, stately 
and handsome. Nothing remains of the race to 
indicate their style of architecture, unless traces 
may be foaud among the Caucasians. The time 
of the catastrophe can not be computed, but it is 
between twelve and fifteen thousand years ago. 
Some of the original Atlantians may be met at se
ances, but it is of rare occurrence. Of course, they 
can be interviewed, but be careful of conditions, 
both mental and physical, so as not to be im
posed upon. Not so much by tricky spirits, as 
by your own or the medium’s desire to get in
formation. Beware of auto-suggestion in Spir
itism. Rather trust to a materialization for in
formation, when such comes through a medium 
yon know as a friend. Oar information is based 
on bear say, of course. But from an Allan tian 
who has been in the habit of visiting our circle. 
The only positive knowledge one can have is by 
experience. Oaljr Atlantians themselves have 
positive knowledge of the subject at hand.

Quks—(An Enquirer,Jackson, Mich.] So many 
claim poverty produces a spiritual growth in 
mortals that otherwise could not be obtained. Is 
it 00 with those that feel so rebellious over 
their condition, where they are aspiring to do so 
mucti good work which they are unable to ac- 
(MMBplIsIl ?

Awn —While the conditions of poverty and of 
material deprivation assist some natures to grow 
spiritually, we can not any that all* are thus* 
bensdted by them. We have found this the 
Mde of experience that Ute wiser ones grow in 
ifArit—end thia wisdom can be attained while 
MB to pel on earth ~lbe more bo Is satisfied that

tbs

tl

Um«4. Sane we m« the gathering tcara of.
nnythj — the <44 hiought back to I

foi yon. and yon will fall in the straggle . far no- ] 
called death will be lhe victor. What matter« I 
where lhe body lay«, whether in a trine II or in I 
a silver-plated ccrSa ? Toe sonl, iht spirit, will I 
live and go to spirit realm, where each one of] 
you aba 11 take up year work and go marching on I 
in lhe ranks of knowledge and wisdom, ever I 
progressing higher, having fox your commander 1 
Truih. Be ever ready for lhe last march in life, 
and when the sentinel Death calls yon to halt, be 
assured, old friends and comrades, will greet yon 
from the spirit world and bear you to yonr home. 
I send this message to Dick Green, of Palmyra, 
Wia, Henry Bibcock, of Stoughton, Wia.,Charles 
Smith, of Racine, Wia, and all comrades in Com
pany A, 13th Wisconsin Battery. I was Second 
Lientenant, Company A.

I A*** I* intelZijjeai »pirit does not daim to I 
I know all there is to team on on» subject He I 
I ^«11 you his opinion from his o ■ a «lac Jpoint I 
| of observation and erpsrisaff An baaeat spirit I 
I will not mislead yon by indulging in personal I 
specnlatioxLS and theories upon the subject be-1 
tore him, and present them to >«• a* facts. I 
He will explain why his conclusions have bsen I 
formed, and leave yon to jadge upon the logic and 
reasonableness of his remarks. Two spirits may I 
not see a snbject or an object from lhe same | 
plane of observation. One may be better qnali-1 
fied than the other to convey knowledge to you, I
for he may have been a more close student and I 
observer than the other has been, bnt it will be I 

| necessary for you to reserve the right of private I 
judgment and of exercising your common sense I 

I in dealing with spirits as you would with mortals ; I 
and, if the statements of two spirits upon 

I th» same question conflict, seek to ascertain | 
whether they did not occupy different planes of 

I observation, and if one does not view the subject 
from one side, while the other intelligence dis
courses upon it from a different aspect Remem
ber also, friends, that it may be your own limited 

'perceptions—that are unable to be hold the 
whole truth, or to understand the whole revela
tion—which produces the seeming discrepancy 
between the spirits.

James B. Thomas.
I want to send this to Uncle Joe Muggrege. He 

will inform those whom I sti.'l Jove in earth life. 
H<s son, Jimmie, la helping me to come. I find 
that Spiritualism is true. I laughed at it in life, 
now I am sorry for it. Tell my wife, mother, and 
sisters that I still live and can come to them if 
they will give me a chance. Da not monrn for 
me; the old body was full of suffering and 
amounts to naught; but the spirit will live on for
ever. I often come in the home and try to make 

I myself known. My wife and children are as dear 
I to me as ever. And I should protect and shield 
I them as ever. My home where my mother and 
I sisters live is in Newport, Ky. I passed out in 
I Cincinnati a few months ago. John Blair Thomas.

Written for the I.101

ASSISTING DARK SPIRITS.
DR D WIN EGARDEN.

■The only knowledge we really have is what 
is derived from experience, and it ia our duty 
sometimes to give it to profit thereby. I will 
here give a letter for publication, which was 
written to me by a spirit whom I knew well, but 
had not seen for fifteen years. It reads as fol
lows :

Dear Friend : I will write a few lines to you, 
h Cl Ir hoping you will receive them all right I am an

0 n * old friend of yonts, but you will not know who I
I am desirous that this communication should am until I .sign my name. I have never come to 

reach my wife, Ella, living in the city of Chicago. I yOu before in this way, for it ia something new 
I send her my love and greeting, and am often in | to me, and I do not know how I do ' this, but, as 

 

the home. I try to make them feel my presence. ] 1 think, your hand moves. This life is a strange 
I want to ask her if she does not think Frank! one. When will a man die? I have passed 
has improved, and is much better since the treat- I through what they call death, yet I find myself 
ment, all will come’out right if they continue to | with all the loves and hates and likes and dis- 

 

make the right conditions for the spirit world to ] likes of life still active. When will the death 
do their work. _____ come that will set me free from this body of con

ditions ? I do not find either a hell or a heaven. 
If I could find either I would know just where I 
am. I am not suffering from any meanness that 
I have done, but am tied fast. What is it for ? 
You know I was a good Christian while on earth, 
and did what I thought right. I prayed for de
liverance, and heard a voice say: ‘Arise and go 
until you find a light,and then you will get help.’ 
I obeyed the voice, and I was led by some 
strange power to your place. I saw a light, and 
as I approached it, I saw it was an old friend that 
I had met many times in church. I remember 
you well; it was at Molesworth, Canada. My 
name is Mrs. Watson. We kept a store, as yon- 
must remember. They told me I committed sui
cide by .hanging myself. Dear me, I do not re
member it. The last I remember was that Mrs. 
Lamhead came in. I was behind the counter. I 
did not know when she went away. They tell 
me now this is 1893. Dear me; where have I 
been since 1S81? Havel been sleeping in the 
grave so long ? Can this be the resurrection ? If 
so, why do they not all come up? Well, this life 
is a strange thing; it is like a dream to me. I feel 
now as I did just before my death. Will you help 
me out ? Now, here comes little Annie Mitchell, 

trials, for I have been siBk .for four weeks and | who tells me she has been in spirit life nine 

 

was discouraged generally—especially in obtain-1 years. She says she tried to wake me, but I did 

 

ing no results at our home circle for manifesta-1 not believe I was dead when they buried me. 

 

tions. I thought I had been deserted ; but oh, 11 wish I could have my body dug up again. Yea> 

 

the joy and comfort when I read the message 11 could use it; it is all there yet. Do youthink I 

 

from my son Henry in your issue of 16th. There I can ? Who will give me a new body ? Willi, 

 

never was a more true message given. All he | Christ, our Savior ? I have prayed, but he does 

 

says is correct, and I am truly thankful for the I not come. Wbat have I done? Why does he not 
assurance it ¿"&ve me that man must not cease | come ? Is this Michigan ? Have I to give up all 

 

hoping—the darkest hour being before dawn. 11 know and start from nothing? Who will guide 

 

My entire family also send grateful thanks for | me? • • 9 Yes, I will follow you. How will 
the message. Gustav Thiese. I pay you for your trouble ? Can not I thank

Akron, o. • God for this ? (After tome advice she con
tinued :) Winegarden, I feel like an angel with 
wings. I feel so light and happy ; my soul is full 
of blessings for you. ‘Praise the Lord.’”

This was written October ist. Since then I

\

SPIRIT MESSAGES. 
Nellie Bennett.

I want to send a message to my dear papa and I 
mamma, and I bring baby Gertie with me. Grand-1 
ma takes care of ns, and helps ns to come. Mam-1 
ma, I want you to give my dollie and playthings I 
to some little girl who has not got any. Then, I
dear mamma, yon will not see them,for they make I 
you think of me, only to cry, which makes me I 
feel bad ; for I love you and can come to you, bnt I 
you can not feel me or see me. Tell papa he 
misses little Nellie, for when he comes home 
there is no Nellie to bring him his slippers and 
then he thinks of me as being put away in the 
cold ground. Dear papa, I want you to know 
that I am dear Nellie still, and can see you and 
touch you, but you don’t know that it is I. Some 
time, grandma says, you will understand. Your 
little Nellie. My papa and mamma live in Le
banon, O.

i

VERIFICATIONS.

George Livingston.
While in the earth life I did not know of spir

it communion with mortals. Like many others
I looked to and believed in the teachings of the 
Church. I come back to those that are near and 
dear to me, hoping to reach them in some way.

II want to prove to them that death does not end 
all. I wish them to understand and know that J
reach out to them with love and care the same es

11 did while in life. Oh, that every one could 
Will Chapin. I jcnow ^is grand and beautiful knowledge and

Dear loved ones in the home, I bring you all I teach it every day while in the mortal sphere, 
my New Year greeting. The evergreen of love I How great would be the result of such work. So 
an^ holly of affection I twine around you all. 111 come to send a message to my wife and three 
can not, like in other days, place the kiss of love I children in the home. Ellen, learn this beauti- 
upon your chet k, or tender into your hands the I fnl truth, teach the boys that they may in turn 
little chosen gift of remembrance; but all my I teach it to others. I passed into higher life in 
spirit love I bring to' you. Do not allow your I the city of Sandusky, Ohio, in April, 1893. 
thoughts to go back to t^e past, of which the 
holidays is an anniversary. For what you called 
death to me was being born into light and knowl
edge of truth. And what happiness for me to | (To lhe Edltor of u,. LloHT of Truth.]

bring into the home this beautiful light, and have Ab the e¥er welcome LlGaT OF Truih „rived
von all know and feel my presence, knowing that It00kltIir_M„g„asa hnngIy wo)f do„ a 

al yon an comfort you. On New Years day I akeej.—to find some relief in my sorrow and 
let each sonl join in harmony with the heart and I - - - - - ? _ _ _
voice and sing the dear old melddies that I like 
so well. Let music and brightness reign in the 
home that day—all care and shadows banished. 
Let the New Year come in with one glad pean to 
every heart. To dear father, mother, sister, baby 
Harold, and Mr. D—— do I bring to you all my 
New Year greeting.

Cornelious Evans.
Please give my name, it may reach my father 

and mother, James and Clara'Evans, living in 
Hastings, Minn. I want them to know I am not 
dead; but in the home often, bringing my spirit 
love ever to them. I hope they will yet under-1 [To the Editor of the Light of Truth.]

stand this law of returning. I In the Message Department of last week I find
I a message from Mrs. Dr. Fraer, who resided here

• Wi,,Ieand Geor?eGreenwood- for a number of years. Mrs. Fraer was weU|have ’had’lt '«rified7 Thta ladj’s hnsbaidTs a
Willie and George want to send love and greet- known in this city and her friends were legion. Methodist preacher, and is still alive. They are 

luga to those in the home, and say to them how The message is couched in her o»n chsracteris-1 „apactable people. I suffered much while the 
happy it has made ns feel to know and realize of tic language. The names are carrect; her dangh-1 ,nfluence was on me. My experience with spirits 
the good spiritual feast they have been having, ters, Carrie and Florence, are both living here, is no tw0 go out of body alite> bnt j 
We come to yon whenever we can and aid you; having married a few years ago. Mrs. Clemens I wonld adviae all to Uve rigbt| and do rigMj kaep 
do not be discouraged. In time all will be made was the mother of Mrs. Fraer, and the little]^ mind right, then when we are wafted over 

the river we will know where we ure, and be able 
to go on with the work begun here.

the I Forence spoken of, was her grandchild. Your 
you I printer evidently made a mistake in the word 
you I “bodies,” which should have read “babies,” as 
Do I Mrs. Frear in her message evidently referred to 
We I her infant grandchildren. Mrs. Fraer was an earn- 
and I est advocate of Spiritualism. The lady was killed

do not be discouraged. ] 
right—as you understand more and more 
conditions to give for development. Will 
not be happy when we can manifest to 
through your own power and mediumship ? 
not be sad when the holidays come and go. 
will be with you in spirit, and try to cheer 
make you happy. Grandpa Greenwood is with I in Marion, Ohio, by being run over by a railroad 
us and sends love also to.our father and mother, I train while driving a buggy across the track. In 
William and Sarah Greenwood, of Weldon, Ill. I the same buggy was her mother, Mrs. Clemens, 
From Willie and George Greenwood. I who was severely injured. It was thought the

I latter would recover and the writer had no infor- 
tiiram Rust. I mation of the passing over of the estimable

I want to send through the Light of Truth a I mother af Mrs. Dr. Fraer until he saw it in the 
message to my daughter, Marion, in Chicago. I Message Department. Mrs. Fraer has often said 
She knows and understands this beautiful truth I to me that she would do her utmost to verify the 
of spirit-return ; but there are others whom I wish I truth of spirit communion by returning after her 
•to convince that we can and do return to earth to transition. She has kept her promise, 
do good and assist them. I want to tell them of Paul R. Albert.
the beautiful homes over here awaiting them. 11 Chattanooga, Tenn. ___
wish to have them know that by every kind act, [To the Bdttor of the Light of Truth.] 
every noble, unselfish deed, every effort to bet- Through a friend I read a copy of the Licht 
ter their own condition or .that of others they 0P Truth dated December l6tbi and looking it 
•re being prepared for a higher and happier life. I OTer j came to a spirit message purporting to 
Evet cultivate charily toward all humanity, not come from •william Wright. As my father was 
forgetting those who are or do wrong as they do of that name, please allow me through the 
so from ignorance and need light. Be merciful, I columns of your paper to express my opinion.
truthful, honest; do right, because it is right; In the first pjace allow me to 8tate that there is 
do good, because you love the good ; for in so do- nobody we know of living in Cincinnati that ever 
lag y°u are beautifying and making more perfect I hnew any of the family whatever. My brother, 

Winona, 
William 

________ „ 1SS3. I 
Oh, my comrades; life haB been a long march I recognized them fully and consider it a won- 

to some of you of the old 13th Wisconsin Bal-1 derful test. If I had been called upon to give an 
tery. And yet on the spirit side I think we could I account of them I could not have done any bet
muster the largest company at roll*call. We of-1 ter< Surely it must have been the spirit of my 
ten gather around you at your re-unions and I father that spoke those words; it could not have 
camp fires, and listen to yob, always feel grateful been any body else. W. H. Wright.
when a comrade is kindly apoken of and remem-1 Whitewater, wia.

your spiritual home. Hiram Rush

Alfred E. Chaffee.

Mortimer, was killed by the cars at 
Minn., December 19, 1872. My father, 
II. Wright, died in this city June 18,

Little Things.

The South is American.

As a hint to those who are seeking legislative 
favors, we would say that rant and invectiveness 
never accomplished anything in those quarters. 
To bring law-makefs to your terms, you must at* 
tack them with a higher influence than they are 
able to give out—that is, conquer them by a 
higher psychic law than they posseas as a body. 
Ranting at them only wins their disrespect, and 
your propositions will be treated as anarchistic.

In last month’s Arena a contributor seta forth 
under above caption, that in the percentage of 
native born over foreign born the South is more 
American than the North. New York, for ex
ample, has 35.000 foreign born in every 100 000 
of its citizens. In percentage of the vote it is 38. 
In Illinois it is 36; in Michigan 40; Wisconsin 
52; Minnesota 58; North Dakota 64; Nevada 51; 
California 50 per cent In the Southern States it 
stands, Tennessee 3 per cent; Kentucky 7; Ala
ba ms 2 50; Mississippi 2; Arkansas 3;Virginia 3; 
West Virginia 5; North Carolina 061; South 
Carolina 2 ; Georgia 2; Florida n; Lonsiana 10; 
Texas 14. Massachusetts has about twice the 
foreign born population that the whole South 
has; New Jersey alone about as much as the en
tire South; New York about four times as much ; 
Pennsylvania nearly three times ; Ohio, one-and- 
a-half; Illinois nearly three; Michigan, Wiscon
sin, and Minnesota each about 500000, and Cali
fornia about 366000—the whole South having 
only 380 000 foreign-born citizens. Connecticut 
has 60,000 more, Rhode Island nearly as many 
foreign born as the entire south.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

di*

of

Washington, D C.

When men are so blinded by prejudice that 
they fall to see the difference between a lie and a 
truth, they deserve to suffer for blunders com* 
mitted under the impulse of this ahort*a1ghted- 
heat.

we most solemnly remonstrate 
restrictive medical laws, and 

nrge our local representatives to

standing ami 
all that aavei 
pan the

: none

Magnetic ai

The government is short of money and pro
probability | poses to raise it by issuing bonds, by taxing 
invested in 
the people

The above U the title of a splendid aerial story 
we have in store for our readers, to begin with 
the first number of the Light of Truth in 
January.

Everyone who knows anything of Dr. Babbitt's 
writings will hail this advent with delight, as 
there is hardly a more intuitive and finely attuned 
spiritual writer to be found in our ranks. Dr. 
Babbitt speaks to the soul of the reader through 
his keen understanding of human nature, and at 
the same time delights the cultured mind 
through his high accomplishments as a student.

Furthermore, the story is fascinating in plot, 
instructive in spiritual science, and elevating in

t blathei Pai khural, I
Lag to dissolal low being

it in the streets of New York : ‘ I do not 
lher they starve or freeze on the streets, 
1 they are starved and frozen into a 

way of thinking and living.” This, 
reverend diciple of the man who said 

isolate woman : “Neither do I condemn 
I thee; go and sin no more,” does not seem to 
I know that morals, good or bad, can not be legis- 

’ **** I lated into people. We believe that Dr. Parkhurst 
fiff- I and his society have gone at this matter from the 

yj.,.. I wrong end. If they would exercise themselves
I in posting watchers at every house of ill lame in |
I New York, and have every man arrested who ap-

1 plies for admission, and his name published in 
the papers, the soiled doves would soon fly of 
their own accord and leave no trace behind. 
Besides obviating the necessity for such a display 
of asperity on the part of the godly Parkhurst 
the list of names would be mighty interesting 
reading, and increase the circulation and sale of 
the newspapers.

Like all other Quixotic moves upon the wind
mills of vice this calls for a thought upon the

A JUBILEE SUPPLEMENT
Will appear next week, containing all that is of
interest to our readers concerning this celebra
tion.

The first spiritualistic jubilee services, as sug
gested by the National Association of Spiritual
ists, proved a grand success, and therefore the 
necessity of an extra to do juaL'ce to the many 

reports sent to us for publication.
With thia and other brand new matter, the I alnpidity of men, before which the gods stand 

first January number will be a surprise and a key
note to what is to follow.

The new year will begin propitious.

appalled. As between the prostitute and the 
man who made her one, our respect goes to the 
prostitute, and it is safe to say that nineteen- 
twentieths of the dissolute women of New York 
are such by reason of the machinations of the 
male sex, either as seducers of the innocent or 
employers of labor where women and young 
girls have to grind away their lives for pittances 
barely sufficient to keep soul and body together. 
The gilded palace of sin offers better induce-' 
merits. That is all. Men will support them in 
vice where they would see them starve in their 
virtue.

Rev. Parkhurst, you are on the wrong track, 
and when you arrive at a point where you can 
read the words accredited to you, and which you

• C IUUVC- 
monopoly or 

Eii?e who for- I 
therefore as 

and not lheir I 
intora. The following petition I 
National Constitutional Liberty I 

igue and those of the medical fraternity who I 
re refused recognition by the Board of Health I 

I manager, and consequently are debarred from 
I practicing their profession :

REMON STRANGE.
I To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the State of Ohio :

“We, the undersigned, adult citizens, men and 
women, of the State of Ohio, believing it to bean 
inherent and inalienable right to employ whom
soever we choose as our physician, and that 
stringent malpractice laws are a sufficient pro
tection for the people, respectfully, but earnestly, 
protest against aL measures that even TEND 
toward an abridgment of that right.

“We respectfully submit that we should not be 
forced to exchange the physician or healer in 
whom we have that implicit confidence, born of 
experience, for one in whom we have no faith, 
for the maintenance of a monopoly.

“We are especially and unalterably opposed to 
any legislation prescribing, punishing, or in any 
way harrassiug or embarrassing physicians of 
any or no school whom we have tried and found 
trustworthy.

Therefore, 
against all 
respectfully 
oppose such measure voice and vote.

any of men In 01 
n America, and 

anu of the people.
The 1 olio 

tional Constitution

LL.D. HD.

need ay 
anil th« 
•«nt.

Mr. 
reader, 
Solilo ç 
iene*, 
land cl

pie de 
money 
toward 
naked.

“All papila not vaccinated by January 1, 1S94, 
will be denied admission to the scboola. Papua 
not able to pay will be vaccinated by the dlatrict 
physician Irce of charge. Notify children of . 
such physician's address and send certificate to 
thia office.”

To this the Star says :
“The order of Superintendent Morgan, it was 

supposed, might prove a boon to those parents 
who wish to keep their children out of school 
and only send them because of the compulsory 
education law.The Corporation Counsel was asked 
his opinion in the matter bv a Tt’mw Star report
er. He said : ‘Section 391S of the Onio Statutes 
provides that the S:hooi B jard mav compel vacci
nation. I think, therefore, tlmt Superintendent 
Morgan’s orders can be enforced. Those parents 
who make their negligence to have their children 
vaccinated a pretext or keeping them out of 
school will be liable to punishment under the I spiritual teachings and philosophy generally, 
compulsory education law.’ ” . 1 awH . v ill a l . Those who wish to enjoy a genuine treat

Parents who will not submit to this legal pois .
oning of their children, muet keep them from ,hould not faU to pe,u“ clo“ly lhe 
school, but will be fined for doing so. Those 1 chapters. After that they will impatienly await 

 

who can not pay the fine, will, no doubt, have to | the forthcoming numbers—not only to be enter

 

work it out for the benefit of the city, while their | tained, but instructed as well, 
families may starve. There seems to be a de
termination somewhere to murder the innocents 
—if not by inocnlation, by starvation.

CHRISTMAS.
The significance of Carlstmaa is chiefly char

acterized by the custom of gift making and social 
intercourse between friends and companions. So 
Far as the latter custom goes there can be nothing 
advanced against it, but it is time to call a halt on 
the waste of money and vexation of mind now 
being employed to cement ties of sociability or 
relationship. Not that the custom of making 
gifts is to be denounced or ridiculed, but the 
pernicious habit of impoverishing one’s self to j have not denied, in the light of conscience, you 
keep pace with another’s recklessnesss and ex see your miatake. Meanwhile, heave away 
travagance; spending money for worthless truck | at the windmill.
and giving it to somebody who will forget all 
about the gift or the donor in two or three days’ I tr -n a t m ■ r nUme, hAA brought a commendable virtue into|More Bonds 01 an InComfl Tax-Which?

whiskey, playing cards, cosmetics, perfumeries, 
and legacies—income tsx. The first named is 
the most objectionable, the last named the .least 
The first named is so objectionable that it should 
not be permitted. A poor man can not bny 
bonds, and it is therefore establishing a revenue 
for the already wealthy.

An increased internal revenne on whiskey or a

disrepute.
It is entirely within the bounds of 

to assert that if one half the money 
Christmas goods and purchased by 
were to be turned into some channel lookirg
to the relief of poverty and suffering, there 
would be no necessity for a single human being 
to mix his or her starving groans with the chimes 
pealing ont peans of joy to Jesus on Christmas 
morning. Bat such is the obtuseness of human 
nature that gewgaws and jimcracks for Christmas | tax on articles not affecting the poor man will 

 

are of more importance than clothing and food | only be opposed by the consumers, dealers, and 
for shivering, hungry bodies. And as it is largely | manufacturers of the articles under considera- 
done through motives of religion, of course thef tion—a small percentage at most, though the 
foolishness has aq added charm. consumer will pay for the increase in the end,

If this leature of Christmas celebration could I and which need not be regretted from the fact 
be abolished the day would have much to com-1 that neither are absolutely necessary to the poor, 
mend to thoughtful people. It shonld be a day | and can be dispensed with. An income tax on 
of re-union and good cheer; a day for mothers | money values or property receipts is the most 
and fathers to welcome to thJ old hearthstone | welcome because it does not affect the poor man 
the children of other days ; a day for the banish-1 directly, and make those, who can best afford it, 

 

meat of care and the welcoming of content; | pay for what is only just that they should. If 

 

when laughter may take the place of groans and | the people, regardless of politics, politicians, or 

 

tears; a day of feast and thanksgiving, medita-1 partizan newspaper howling, would but make the 

 

tion and soliloquy; a day for competition be-1 latter an issue and elect a Congress accordingly, 

 

tween genius and superstition; a day for a copy of | it could be carried out, and be one step toward 

 

Burn’s poems to lay alongside a copy of the Jewish | a prosperity in store for us, but held back by a 

 

Scriptures, and allow common sense a chance to | divided vote of the people for the benefit of 

 

choose between them on their merits; a day for I politicians and office-seekers. 
Churches to fill their chancels with flour and 
meat, and priests to offset the horrors of their | Secrets of the Convent of the Sacred 
religion by filling the stomachs of their starving Heart.
dupes; a day when a prayer for a Magdalene 
might reach as far in the cobweb's of a cathedral 
arch as' the prayer for a President. In short, 
Christmas shonld be a time for honesty of pur
pose and disinterestedness. And if the Savior’s 
voice can sound any louder than the groans 
starving humanity, let us give ear to listen.

Perhaps no book of the time has produced a 
more profound inpression than this thrilling 
story of the events which take place behind the 
excluding walls of the 1 300 convents which are 
scattered over the face of this free country. That 
there are thousands of poor women inveigled by 
priests to enter their portals and subject them
selves to the life of slavery and ignominy, is suf
ficient reason why the expose should be written, 
published, and read by every American who 
loves his country. It should, by its terrible nar
rative, force forward a law which would compel 
any institution, convent, nunnery, or school to be I 
open to investigation of a committee appointed 
by the government.

The thousands of copies already sold should 
Do you want

MARRIAGE IN HUNGARY.
A new civil marriage bill has bean introduced 

in Hungary which rivals in radicalism any thing 
that Europe has ever attempted in the way of 
social customs. It has the King’s permission, 
and the United States might well go to Europe 
and learn of the Hapsbnrgs. No such blow- at 
the priesthood has been hurled since Victor 
Emanuel shift the doors of the Vatican. The bill 
takes up all sides of the marriage question, and 
applies to all subjects irrespective ox their creeds. 
It not only makes invalid any contract of mar
riage not performed by a civil magistrate, but im
poses a fine of $250 upon any priest who shall 
solemnize a marriage unless such civil contract 
shall have previously been made and consum
mated. The work of the priest is a mere superreo- 
gation. Marriage with a deceased wife’s sister is 
permitted. England has been wrestling with 
this subject for years, and it is not yet settled. 
Divorce is relegated to the civil courts exclusive
ly, and may be granted on ten grounds, including 
cruelty, desertion, or incompatibility. Marriage 
of a guilty respondent with the co-respondent 
may be foibidden.

Of course the Catholic Church will oppose all 
this. That is to be expected. Primarily on the 
ground of expulsion of the priesthood from the 
office of legal solemnization. It ought to be a 
matter of concern to the American people bow 
ruthlessly the Catholic Church in this country 
ignores the civil law relative to marriage. Among 
other attitudes of defiance she does not hesitate 
to declare any marriage not solemnized by a 
priest adulterous, and in the sight of that Church 
there is. not a legitimate child of Protestant 
parentage in the United States to-day. The laxity 
and magnanimity of the people living under the 
guarantees of the Federal Constitutiou have given 
this prerogative to the priesthood. They do not 
recognize our civil marriage law in the.least, and 
in their usurpations of authority in this most im
portant function of society every one of them 
acts the part of a traitor as much as Benedict 
Arnold ever did.

If the people of Hungary, under the dominion 
of a king and a lineal inheritance of Roman Catho
lic teaching, can rise up and choke off the priest 
in the marriage ceremony, Americans ought cer
tainly to throw off a similar yoke.

Marriage is a civil contract. If God or religion 
ever joined two human beings together no 
vorce court could put them asunder.

Now They Boycott Him.
Union Seminary is to be boycotted because it 

persists in retaining Dr. Briggs after his fleecing 
at the hands of God’s legislators in the Presby
terian Church. It has been given out that young 
men who go there do so at there own risk. They 
can receive no help, pecuniary or otherwise, from 
the Church, and when they graduate they may 
find it difficult to secure ordination.

This is good news. The yawp from the last 
¡ditch is heresy or boycott. The Church has 
I branded Briggs a heretic, but can’t burn him and 
so it sounds the last gasp and orders him 
boycotted.

The seminary is to be congratulated. So is 
Briggs. He can truly say : “Let the galled jade 
wince, our withers are unstrung.”

We traat that our readers will sufficiently appre* 
date this effort to interest their friends in our 
behalf, and those who can afford it, start them 
with a quarterly subscription. We feel sure they 
will order the second quarter on their own 
account. Or those who desire extra copies of 
the first number, order them in advance to be 
assured of getting them.

Look out for the first issue of January, 1894

We Take It All Back.
The President has sent another message to 

Congress on the Hawaiian question, maintaining 
his former position based upon Paramount 
Blount’s report. If adhered to by Congress the 
President’s views will'shut out any further move 
towards the annexation of the islands to the 
United States. We have heretofore taken strong 
ground in favor of annexation, but upon more | be followed by tens of thousands, 

 

mature thought have changed opinion, and now | to know what takes place behind the sullen, win* 

 

agree with President Cleveland, although not on | dowless walls of the convent ? Do you want to 
precisely the same premise. know what fearful punishments are inflicted on

With thia country plunged in .the midst of de-1 sisters by the priests, who at all times have ac- 
{gradation unparalleled in its history, wherein 
hundreds of thousands of able-bodied men can 
hot get enough to eat, nor proper shelter for 
their shivering bodies,-and no way to provide for 
their families, with cases of actual starvation re
ported, it would be a piece of barbaric impu
dence to annex these islands and involve them in 
the general ruin, Lilloukslsni and the Kanakas 
are a good deal better off as they are, A stupid

cess to these places where, under the guise of 
religion, the vilest crimes are committed? Do 
you want to know the hold the insidious viper of 
Catholicism is taking in this country ? Do you 
want to read one of the most interesting stories 
ever writtca, which will captivate with its beauti
ful delineations, and horrify with its dreadful 
revelations, send for the “Secrets of the Convent 
of the Sacred Heart.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.
“Man wants but little here below, nor wants 

that little long,” Is a truism that comes very forci
bly to my mind whenever I have to “move.” 
An ideal condition of the human race is found in 
“Looking Backward,” but I fail to find moving 
idealized therein. Probably in the good time 
coming, everyone be so completely satisfied that 
he will have no wish to change his location. But • 
that was not so with me, kind reader, who, I be
lieve, is interested not only in me, but in my 
physical surroundings. So, I will take you into 
my confidence, and say that after being so hos
pitably entertained in both Louisville and Day
ton, in families where there are plenty of young 
people, whom I so dearly love, I found myself 
unendnrably lonesome in my nice little house 
at 234 Park avenue. Moreover, I was very much, 
afraid of burglars.

While in Dayton there was an epidemic of 
burglars, and even the house of our good Miss 
Musser, where I stayed, was entered. Her ma
jestic and companionable cats, Brutus, Beecher, 
and Cleveland, were not a protection, though I 
did once hear of an. Angora cat, who gathered 
himself together and sprang onto the head and 
shoulders of a burglar, and bestirred himself 
so effectively that the intruder fled, crying to 
his companion, “There are devils here The 
mistress of this feline protector found the stairs 
bestrewn with bits of clothing, hair, and blood. 
But Miss Musser’s cats, though beautiful, sedate, 

i Ijng-iivea, arc iiOi like tula Augvia Cat. 
Well, I returned to Cincinnati, with my brain 

teeming with burglars, and wondering if it were 
'________ The next
' night, I was suddenly awakened by the fall 
of a large piece of crockery close to me. 
Though tne house was well secured, what I 
thought was that Mr. Burglar had effected an en- 

m. • i 1 < *.1. trance, and in feeling for money on the book-
Those in power legislate for party on »be. ¿ad knocked down a large china platter, 

principle that “to the victor belongs the spoils.” with the door open between that room and me, 
The outs cry for universal legislation ; i. e., for 11 kept perfectly motionless, listening to my heart- 
the people at large, regardless of party—until beats, which sounded very ranch like the puffs 
.. F t • L 4.U * U of a locomotive. I kept still: so did he—pie-they get in power, when the tune changes to the sumably to see if I han been awakened by the 
former. And so it goes—all at the expense of I cra8ij( ^kfter a long time, I said aloud, “Whoever 
the voter, who is hypnotized by the politician to I you are, I will get up and and give you the mon- 
howl with the party, ignorant of any principle ey I have in the house. You may have anything 
• 1 j j a. AV j j j . . you want, if you will only ¿0. I am so afraid,involved, and just orthodox and bigoted enough ^faere WM no reply to thlB munificent offer, so I 
to be led by the nose. When the people begin I made it again, got up and lighted my lamp, and 
to rule it will be only due to the independence of I walked into the parlor, but theie was no 
the voter-educated ont of deoendence and one there. I then vurned about to investigate 

... the pantry, where I found lying on the floor my
ignorance by dire experience. celery and a fruit dish. Of course it was a Tat,and

not a mouse that had knocked it over, but any 
quadrupedal marauder is better than a burglar 
with an assortment of tools and a loaded pistol. So, 
when our dear Mr. Youman opened the door of his 
house to me, I gladly entered therein ; and when 
you read this I shall be snugly ensconced in some 
rooms in his house, with good friends within 

1 call, and the palter of little feet to take away all 
sense of loneliness. These dear little ones 
miss baby Claribel, whose little outside form we 
laid in the cemetery last week, for they can not 
see her now in the little carriage that stands in 
the sitting-ruom. They know there is a change in 
the little one’s condition, but they know that she 
is not dead, and that she can still come and nestle 
in the dear home.

So I am now at 318 Locust street, Walnut Hills, 
Cincinnati, and shall be happy to leceive visitors 
Tuesday afternoon and evening as heretofore.

Those who write to me know that my address 
was for years simply Minneapolis,Minn. It is now 
just Cincinnati, O, and it is not necessary to put 
on the street and number. This address is perma
nent, and my mail will be forwarded to me, 
wherever I may be.

Those interested in humane work will be glad 
to know than many have written to me for copies 
of “The Appeal of Horses to their Ownersand 
Drivers,” and I am always happy to send a copy 

! to those who desire to engage with me in hu
mane work. I have something equally good in 

' regard to dogs that I will send ou application. 
I Please enclose a two-cent stamp. I will send 
> “Maggie’s Baby” for two two cent stamps.

Abby A. Irosos.

To accommodate all of our correspondents we 
must emphatically request brevity both in detail 
and in reports as a whole. If not we will subject 
them to a curtailment that will bring them into 
proper shape according to the space needed. But 
we may inadvertently deduct what is most im
portant to our correspondents, and would there
fore prefer them to edit their own manuscript 
before sending it off ; or place their most impor
tant items in the opening paragraphs, and trust 
to chance for the rest. And furthermore, we a/rZZ 
woZ exhibit any favoritism in this matter. Our | long-lived, are not like this Angora cat. 
friends will therefore govern themselves accord 
ingly. Our correspondence is growing weekly, | really safe for me to live by myself, 
and we must open the way for their accommoda
tion.

All Hail"National Spiritual Jubilee.
The New Era.

How the Army is Recruited
It is said that every profession and trade was 

represented in the number of men who applied 
for enlistment in the army during the past year. 
This fact is another indication of the straits to 
which the brawn and sinew of the country has 
been driven by the scare of the wolf-howlers. 
The lack of confidence caused by the conspira
cies in money centers has been the slough into 
which have fallen the thousands who a year ago 
were prosperous and happy. Many of these 
turning about for some avenue of escape have 
applied at the recruiting offices for places in the 
regular arms. And this is about the last act, 
short of suicide, that a desperate man would re
sort to. But even here they were denied, for 
there were not places enough to supply the ap
plications. The recruiting officers were inde
pendent and picked only those who were able- 
bodied, strictly healthy, of good habits and reli
ability.

The consequence is that much of the flower of 
the country is to-day buried under the discipline 
of military laws in a time of peace and their use
fulness lost to the country for the next five 
years.

[To the Editor of the Light of Truth.]

Good tidings of great joy to the Spiritualists 
of the United States come to us from all sec
tions of the country. The Day of Jubilee has 
passed into history fraught with memories of the 
delight and happiness realized by thousands of 
Spiritualists and marks a new epoch in this cen
tury the luster of which will grow brighter as the 
material and spiritual worlds become closer allied 
to each other.

Reports are flowing into the National Spirit
ualist Headquarters at Washington from all parts 
of the country and from clusters, large and small, 
of Spiritualists as well as of societies. Books 
and Pamphlets are now on the way from many 
places to its library while money is going into its 
treasury.

Reports from all sections will be given by this 
paper in a supplemental sheet with the next is
sue of the Light of Truth. Sparkling gems 
of thought from the many Spiritualists, whose 
names have never yet beep given publicity, will 
demonstrate that the spirit world is now co opera
ting in the glorious movement to secure to Spir
itualists the fruition of their highest hopes.

R. A. Dimmick, Sec’y.
The Hid winter Camp

Of the National Spiritual And Liberal 
will be held at Winter Park, Fla., com 
next month. The best way to reach it 
is via the Qaeen and Crescent Route fi 
cinrati or Louisville. The only hue 

I solid vestibuled trains from Ciucinnat 
with through sleepers. Finest tra

I South. Call on agents for low rouni 
IW. C. Rinearson, G. P. A., Cincinnsti
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New York Notes.
The Esychic.l Socle.y-. Meeliog held co Wed. nesday evening, December i 5 fa. w<)1 *.and the exercises were mnea erjajed by *H sent.Mr. Wilkes Booth Leggett. tb<, Shaksperear resder, rendered with artistic «tfeet.-fJamiet » Soliloquy.” Mrs. Herty gave her spiritual experience, which was highly interesting. Mr. Eastland offered a few remark*. Mr. J B. Gibbs denounced the extravagance of the weU-to do people during the holiday season, and said, “The money wasted at this period would go a long w** towards feeding the hnngry, and clothing the naked, and providing shelter for the homeless.** Mr. Harlow Davis unexpectedly put in an appear ence to the delight of the large audience, and after a few words of explanation in relation to his plans and future prospects, gave some excel- 

^MnFl-tcher spoke at ^ifih Avenue Hallon | sued.., December I7 b. on -The Fewer, of the Snirit” This discourse is highly spoken of. He gives clairvoyant descriptions at the close of each 
lecture. .Mr W T Colville lectures in the same Hall every Snuday evening during the present month. He is at present delivering no less than ten to twelve lectures per week in New York and Brook-1 Iyn. The fountain of his inspiration never runs I arv.Carnegie Hall rostrum is occupied by Mr. J. I Clegg Wright. Sunday morning the subjects I were a* usual taken from the audience. "Noah’s I Ark.” “Wilberforce vs Parkhurst,” were the I -[j%jthemes selected * for consideration, and were I and Dderce also spoke, handled in a masterly manner. The afternoon Air. Tatlow gave tests, meeting was well attended. Mr. Wright, Mr.* —------. — —Raiuiall, Dr. George Wright, Mrs. Williams, Tingley, Mrs. Henderson and others addressed«udience. Mr. Striker gave tests. . mvmumu * pricuc, uc organ uy »»y «ug uevui-Mr-Wright’s evening lecture was pronounced I edlv that there was no such thing as a paid priest remarkable. Many subjects were treated, and a I in his religion, and that he considered 1‘ •rge audience listened without weariness tor one I of its best points. They believed in God as a <^raadthree quarters to the eloquent speaker. .---P . very Wednesday evening during January andHall,«aTy ?Irs- Ada Foye will occupy Carnegie i were spirits, and tnat there were more propuer* mediumahi ** exkibiuon of her most maivelous | like Mohammed, Jesus, Moses, and others, each 

A movement is
"XXI ue so near to 1that til J^CCe1a is almost certain. ________Circulars aT»1 Wil1 °Pen this coming season to aoliclt co-operation. The imHv to th?1 that hCart Could wish, and its prox- it ...¿eel

APlea^e find tne “ddress of the Fox

. V- wU? b? “““ Intention of the association is to etect a tempi, to mmk the epoch or 
* ^fu?°cern eP^tnel manlfeBtauons,anevent which is beyond all dispute the molt im- I 
of this planet. ‘ .

I JlLaI toe t

■he “^5I upon her waom we know as mother wife and ! sister. He spoke ot nan as positive* worn An •• ! negative; of man as prose, woman as poetry;I and or man aa pushing fits way conatrnctively I I through tne wirid, with woman aa his helpmat-.1 I Xae nr.xt fisBlare was the response by Mrs Eaxa.a I ®eckwitB, a lady well known here as taking a I prominent part in. the women’s suffrage move-1 ment, who characterized the eulogy as a dream, and that women were not all that Mr. Sargent pictured them, bat given too much to drees, the llaht unrealities of life, and too little to the prac- | fical side. If they bad talent*were so ham p«red with home duties that tney had no time to cultivate them.Mrs. Haslam, wife of Fred Haslam, treasurer Lake^Pleasant Camp.and Messrs LaFutne.Pooler, a rx . rbiJe Miss Terry and
' Iu the evening Mr. Emin Nobokoff, a Russian teacher of the Mohammedan faith, spoke upon the ‘ Faith of Islam.” Being advertised and introduced as a priest, he began by saying decld-

remaxkable. Many subjects were treated, and a I in his religion, aud that he considered it as one arSe audience listened without weariness lor one I of its best points. They believed in Gad as a ur aud. three quutera to the eloquent speaker. I power beyond our comprehension; that there p. . ver^ Wednesday evening during January and I was an immortal spirit within us ; that there 
Hal*»^^ Mrs. Ada Foye will occupy Carnegie | were spirits, and that there were moreu prophets 
mediumship.

is on foot to establish a camp r>:_ the. banks of the picturesque Hudsonw,n be so near to New Yore City 1 . -1 * __ believed

I for his time, race, and country.Mrs. Olmstead, a lady well known here for her excellent public test mediumship, assisted Mr. Tatlow for the balance of the evening.I Owing to the presence of those well known to the public and press, and the subjects treated,re porters came in fiotn three papers. The world moves, and Spiritualism with it.W. J. Cushing.

Notes from G. H. Brooks.
I spent four Sundays in Villa Ridge, Ill., with the society there, and most pleasantly were they spent. This society is not in the vUlage proper, but back into the country some four miles. The members of it are engaged iu fruit raising on 

“•* '“□buic tue most im- 1 quite a large scale, and when the season is any » CVer taken Place in the history I wav favorable, they have a very good business.
° 'rk2SJ>lan^r' . I When in this State, as Slate organizer, I via-

xneFox memorial Association has assumed I ited Villa Ridge, to have the society join the 
tne expense of the final interment of the mortal I State organization, so as to derive the benefits 
remains of the two Fox sisters. therefrom, I found a band of earnest work-
. .are be’^g contributed for that purpose I era, who were working for the higher un
Dy tne trienas of those who appreciate the hero- I foldment of their life, and educating these who 
ic . j es® ear*y martyrs of our cause. I were in the dark on spiritual things. I organ-

The association has had donated to it a large I ized the young people into a lyceum, which 
>Tr v • 5°P*es tbe book, "The Missing I started out with a large membership. In this or- 

whlc11 is a history of the Fox family. I ganization it took a good many who had been in
i 8 ra™arfeahle book was written by Leah, the I attendance at the Sunday-school away from its 

elder sister,and is a concise and well written his-1 influence. Of course the Christians did not like 
tory of the stirringtimes and early work of many I that, and when the lyceum gave a most success- 
who were among the first to espouse the cause I ful entertainment on the fourth of July their an- 

,ox Memorial Association now offer this I ger knew no bounds. Then the beautiful Christ 
b?ok for sale at whatever the mends of Spiritu-1 spirit, so frequently found among that class of 
alism ™ay be pleased to give n/ or aoov^^r.50 per I people,’ took the form of persecution, and by 

'. copy. The book will be sent postpaid to any ad-1 means most foul had the spiritual society turned 
dress on receipt of the price. It contains nearly I out of the Grange Hall, not because they did not 

if- 5°° pages and is illustrated J^th fine steel por-1 pay the rent, nor because they were immoral peo- 
°f ent*re Fox family. I pie, but simply on the ground of being Spir-

The amount received will be applied to the Bu- itualists. Not satisfied with this they bought an 
E rial Fund of the Fox sisters, Marguerite and old unused church, fixed it up and held a few 

• . Catharine. Address, • I meetings there. They were afraid the Spiritual-
_ , Marg. A. Gridley, I ists would purchase it. The society was offered

[ Sec’y of the Fox Memorial Association, 119 West the grove of Brother Leidigh’s, one of the 
41st street, New York City. I staunch members, which was accepted.

<5.- o -.CT ~ t. c ■ u j I Brother Beals served them very acceptably forMrs. Stimson Smith has just finished a series a whu lhen aft„ he was £ resumed the
! °f yj'7 tat«“1“«th"t she had been giving old order of m<eti b ¿ldin ¿e, one

at tbe elegant residence of Mrs. J. R Lowther, Sand and ,he ’ulayr m„tlng the next. In
i West 97th street. The talks were on the sub bad weather th a8the j h»me f Brother 

ject of the enfoldment of “Divine Truth, and aadsiatar Leidigb.. The friends found it necesss 
Wwe OfeB sp.iritnal nature. I ty to do something for themselves in the way of

Mrs. Smith is a clear, concise apeaker and pos- a temporsry building, and so went to work and 
I “?B“ ‘Le r“re,- ftcn,Jy of k'veP,*?gawe11 »P »» open pavilion, which is a fine place
E point Her delivery is remarkably fine She_is for holding meetings during the Summer, but 
F a wonderfully magnetic woman, and to be in her doe, not aa“ wer tha purpose in Winter 
g presence is to feel an uplifting of one s higher j fonad the 80clety fully alive to its workings, 

nature. Her talks not only sowed good seed.bnt ,he j nm in active operitio i, with a good mem^ 
*lr.'.Bt7 BiibnfdBi“i iBB bershlpof as fine a class of young people and

At her Thanksgiving talk Mrs. Smith was pre- chiidren as it has ever been my lot to meet. The 
sented by the ladies with a gift of money in gold mealingS pasBed off pleasantly, and I trust 
as a thanka-offering to prove to her how highly good wa8 done bv thy stay there. The society 

e aPPrecia3e^ her*. _ .. could do more effective work were they financial-
11 Ily belter seated. It will take a little to finish

- ... . . « a»« they use, so as to make it suitable for
Winter, but unless they are helped I doubt their

seated to continue ber talks after the holidays.
___Bertha Spencer.

K Among the various meetings established in I being able bo to do. I wish sotae good, liberal 
I this city for the spread of truth, no one is doing I souls, who reads this article, would be impressed 
S more effective work than Florence Rich White at Ito aid thia society by sending their donations to 
I Spencer Hall, 114 West Fourteenth street. Mrs. I Wm Leidigh, Villa Ridge, Ill., so the society will 

White is one of the best known mediums in New I not De hampered in their work., VT Mt ID AJUC VI »UK WKOk n u auwvaMuao w n I - ’ -------- '------ -------------- ------ -
b York, and her public platform work has been the I The members are hospitable and generous to a 

means of convincing many of the most hard- marked degree, and all workers who may, in 
f leaded skeptics. She is seconded in her woik Itime. g° there, will have no reason to regret it.
[ by Prof. Theo. F. Price, who has made a host of Mrs. Leidigb, as a home medium, exerts not 
| friends in the liberal ranks as a speaker. I only an uplifting influence on her family, but

New York is fast becoming like ancient Athens I also on everyone who comes in contact with her. 
i where multitudes of thinkers were gathered to-1 Such a harmonious family, as a whole, I never 

aether for the purpose of advocating and discus-1 met with in my life.
L^'Sing some new thing. I Mr- H. Hogendebler, the Prindle family, the

For a long time New York was very conserva- I Conants, among many others, are also honest 
I tive.it is therefore gratifying to see the city I workers. Wife and I shall long cherish our stay 
I awakening in spiritual interest and taking the I Mr. Leidigh's. G. H. Brooks.

place which her importance demands.
Three of our best-known speakers, J. W. 

Fletcher, W J. Colville, and Theo. J. Price in able
■ dlacouraea preceded the tests by Mrs. White on 

a recent Friday evening. Mr. Price took the ros I

Staples, Minn.
I left Chicago the Sth inst. for this town of 

1 500 inhabitants to fill an engagement to lecture 
——1-- j..11 1 1 ill» —0-, ——-- „ ... 1 for an organized Spiritualist society, of which A.

trum first, hia subject being Inspiration, which I jj. Clozterman is president. Mine was the first prna Ernnfuzl IM Mia „ni.nl atari snrrlscl I « •-- _ X II * • • »
manner. Mr. Fletcher followed, speaking at 
some length on the dutv of spiritual so
cieties toward each other. I2_. T-.-.’L, 2:
lowed, requested that a subject be given him by 
the audience, and “What is spirit” was offered,

w w . * I A&. VatWbVAkUUU IO VV.IO LUC 111 Ot
was treated m his usual interesting and earnest jectnre ever delivered here. Sunday evening,the 
m.Nn.v mv a nt I loih in8t, Hubbard Hall was filled from platform

--- -- i to entrance with an intelligent and interealed
rií*_ TR? u I audience. Over 225 persons were present and 

Y I many were turned away.
«r--------- --------— --------- -  ~r—-- -7- • I My subject, “Spiritualism, the religion and

i wn® treated clearly and scientifically. I harmonic science of humanity,” was well receiv- 
I Spirit, he said, was the real entity and the real I j ntn engaged to apeak and give tests, etc,, 

moving and shaping power of the material I for the remaining Sunday of December, 
world, therefore out of the unseen came the1 — .■ >.

K seen ; 1 *
________ .

Were promptly recognized.Al.KX SUMMKRl'IKLD.

,----- - ------------- —-------—-——. - - -- . My coming was heralded by the best wishes of
out of the unheard came the heard. I liberal minds. A Catholic priest at his church

. White’s testswere numerous, and »111 made the announcement that there was to be a 
I lecture on Spiritualism delivered in this city,and 
advised the members not to attend, ns Spiritual-1 
Ism was a humbug. Many of hie members were 
present at the meeting. The people here are not 

I all dupes of blind theology. A Protestant min
ister also wished that I would be driven out of 
town.

A developing circle of thirteen members is or
ganized here. Favorable results are in store for 
ua. The people are progressing.

G. G. W. Van Horn.

Doylestown, Pa.
kt the cloze of Mn Adeline M. Gladlng’a en
tament in .Washington, D. C., with the First 
iety of Spiritual lets on December 31 at she re 
Be home to spend the first week of the new, 
r at her beautiful and peaceful country home

Vvduvsdav, Januury »he will be “et 
Ko her friend» to celébrate the twenty fiftb 
rsary of her weddlng. No carde» but Hoo- 
lediuio aeitda ktodeel greetinga to her 
rtaad» tbmetamt the Unlted 81 late«, and 
• be »pared year» to do the work of
ifit anide» Itt eleveilBg uumkind to • 
end Bftbtor plane by promulgatiug the

The Queen and Cresent Route
ÎB the only line that rant solid vestibuled trains 
and through sleeping cars from Cincinnati to 
Jacksonville, Fla., and makes no change what
ever nz row/z. W, C. Rinkarson, G. P. A.

Cincinnati, • K

;agw. ML

Mrs. Miry A. Jeffrey will lecture for the North Side Spiritualist Society, of Chicago, during the month of J inuarv every Sunday at 3 and 7 45 p. m. F. Cordon White has been lecturing in the afternoon eud evening during December, having been with this society since s.-ptember nt, and has many an investigator that Spiritualism is founded on facts, and not theory.Strangers visiting our city are cordial-y invited to attend our meetings. We arc located at Schlotthaur’s Hall, corner of Sigel and Sedgwick streets. Take Wells street cable car and get off at Segel; go two blocks west to ball.C. L. Clark, Pres’L
St Paul.riinn.

The ladies of the Washington U nion Spiritualist Society, of which I atn the permanent speaker, / have branched out into a great and noble work, setting an example for all societies in our midst, as well as elsewhere to follow. It is called the " Washington Union Spiritualist Humane Society, and was organized for the purpose of helping the ii poor in our city. Already a number of ladies from different churches,among them several Baptists and three Methodists, have joined us. Last Thursday afternoon they gave their first reception at their parlors, and interest was shown in the work by the nnmber present. Miss Hattie 1 Shepherd, leader of the Children’s Lyceum and I President of the Humane Society, read the 1 requirements and obligations of each member. Membership fee of fifty cents and a collection of j ten cents each at regular meetings, which occur < every Thursday for the purpose of sewing and 1 making over new and old clothes for the poor of our city. This is strictly a spiritual work. They had an afternoon tea, each lady bringing her own rap and saucer of latest design.
We had an enjoyable time m addition to this, 

the young people organized a club that they 
might be the means of assisting in the noble 
effort. It was proposed to call it the Pansy Club 
in honor of my own noble little guide, who has 
labored faithfully and so long among them, and 
whose work in Minneapolis is well known. She 
at one time supported the Lyceum by her tests 
at the socials, taking every dollar for its support, 
and^paying doctors’ bills, and baying fuel for the 
poor children until Miss Hattie Shepherd came 
forward to gize her helping hand toward defray
ing the expenses of the Lyceum. This lady is 
well known,- being a Noble Grand in the Rebec- 
cals, is quite influential and- has added a large 
number of children to the Lyceum. She gave a 
Thanksgiving dinnej to the Lyceum at her own 
expense at her home, and it was a sight to see 
so many little faces .of.child^^DLseatec at a table 
so bountifully supplied as these were, with all 
that heart could wish for from the turkey down 
to the old-fashioned mince pie. The children’s 
entertainment consisting of recitation, singing, 
and marching was good. An extra exertion was 
¡nade by Master Frank Shepherd, who is a fine 
elocutionist and was highly appreciated by all.

Mrs. C. D. Pruden.

Dr. E. G. WOODRRD. College of Fine Forces

>’S HEALTH EXERCISER.

GAS^GASOLINE ENGINES
STATIONARY and PORTABLE. All Sizes. 
_ - Dwarf* In Size, but

Giants In Strength

vary Kaalaa 
uaran (red. Full

'duzen
Cincinnati. 0.

f” CY c Agent'S profits per month Will prove it or 
PM forfeit New articles just out. AJ1.59I 
sample and terms free. Tiv us.

Chidkstrr & Sox. 26 Bond St , H. Y

HYPNOTISM,
r/s Facts and Theories and .Related Phenomena. I

By Prop. Carl'Sextus. |
Thia book fully elucidates the science of hypnotism,it* 

ises and abuses, the treatment of disease through it,and 
he mode of developing it in others.
It is profusely illustrated—nearly a hundred—which 

s worth the price of the book itself.
It has over j- o pages of description.
Price S3 For sale at this office.

World Outdone
elgta year» .thirty five y*«'» u. uscui auJ cc^vear»

Out in th* Open Air,
which 1 did io convince the people that I had the 
Beet Article for a Family Medicine the World 

Ever Knew.
In Providence? R.'l J I cared^oreVhan four*ihmtHmd 
persona. In Boston 1 cuted more than four thousand 

I of which I kept actual count, and »old to dealer» there

150,000 Bottle*.
I In Springfield, Muss., I have cured more than two thou- 

— I sand persona, ana sold over-forty thousand bottles.
1 But send for a circular mailed free, or for a bottle mailed 

free for as cent*. It hasNEVER FAILED
I to rive satisfaction when used aa directed. It ia faat 
I taking the place of many cherished family medicines. It 

I No Poison, no Opiate■ or Camphor or Cayenne Pepper.
I And ia the most wonderful medicine known,

N. XI. LYON, 
Bole Proprietor and Manufacturer, 

I FALL RIVER, MASS.. U. S. A.
-Agents wanted to travel and sell.N. B.

RoWy’s OofflltTolo™-
This Is the greatest mystery of the nineteenth century I 

and at the same time a well-attested scientific fact I 
Through this remarkable instrument spirit Dr. Wells, I now so well known throughout the world, diagnose» I 

I and prescribes for patients everywhere,and very seldom, I 
if ever, falls to perfect a permanent cure where the most I 
eminent physicians have failed. All this is accomplished I through the mediumship ol W. S. ROWLEY, M. D., who I has taken a course in homeopathy and is also a graduate I 
of Rush Medical College of Chicago (allopathic) and the I 
Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, O.,and therefore I is fully competent to carry out any and all instruction» I 
and please the adherents of all schools of medicine. Pot I 
the next three months, in order to increase the circula 1 
tion ol the Light of Truth as a matter of personal I friendship, I will send diagnosis and medicine to last | 
two week» and the LIGHT OF TRUTH FOR ONE YEAR 
for I2.00 to all new patients and non-subscribers. Old 
subscribers can subscribe for any ol their friends who | 
are not taking this paper. Regular patients, by sending 
J6.oo for three treatments in advance, can have LiGHi 
of Truth sent to any address for one year free. Send 
for circular “A.” AddressW. 8. ROWLEY,M.D..No. 9 Glen Park Place. Cleveland. O

SPIRIT HEALING

Detroit, Mich.
Many are the lights which have been and are 

still under the bushel in the light of Spiritualism, 
and many are the medium whose trne worth is 
never known, and among them are the medium- 
istic powers of Margnerite St. Omer, who has 
been in this city for the last two months, but un
til a few days ago, I only realized her powers by 
attending one of her circles, when I saw such 
convincing tests, and pychometric readings that 
surprised the large number present, but I will 
only record one. To one gentleman, who is of 
an inventive turn of mind and for several 
years been completing an invention, she told 
all about it, and of the partnership he formed, 
and showed him plainly an errors in the patent 
right papers, an error which was to his detriment, 
and the benefit of his psrtner and showed him 
how he could improve the machine to make it 
work more perfectly. And still some will say what 
good is there in Spiritualism. She also described 
a spirit which was always with him. She said it 
is that of his grand mother,also one whom he had 
befriended, who was assisting him in getting out 
his invention, which he also recognized. He at
tributes his reformation from the life of a drun
kard, one who had fallen;to the lowest depths of 
manhood, bnt by the presence and influence of 
his spirit grandmother he has attained to a high 
position, and is now one of the most respected 
citizens of Winsor, Canada.

Miss St. Omer left this week for a short stay 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, then will go to Jacksonville, 
Florida While in Ciucinnati she can oe consulted 
at 396 West Court Street. One beautiful phase of 
her mediumship is independent telegraphy.

Prof Geo. Roberts.

DR. A. B. DOBSON,San lose, California,
Ex-Mayor of Maquoketa, Iowa.

Clairvoyant Physician
OF MARVELOUS. POWER.

HAS

AS

BEEN IN ACTIVE PRACTICE OVER 
THIRTY YEARS.

A SPIRITUAL HEALER HE HAS NO 
% EQUAL.

I
I

IS A REGULAR EDUCATED and Legally Qual ified Phy
sician, and the most successful in his specialty, as his 
Sractice will prove. The doctor treats all those peculiar 

iseases of young and middle-aged men, as the resultof 
I youthful errors and excesses, causing Early Decay, Loss 
of Manhood, Wasting Discharges,Varicocele, Mental and 

I Physical Debility, Idiocy, Insanitv, and Death.
To those afflicted and who 

are desirous of being cured 
. a booklet of some 40 page* 
| will be sent to their address 
I for ten cents, sealed in a 
I plain envelope,giving Causes 
I and Symptoms of the Com- fl plaints and a description of 
~ the Doctor’s important medi

cal discovery — an Outward 
Application—a positive cure 
—the only remedy of the kind in existence—with evidences 

booklet “Private Counsellor,”

ÿCOuNs^dfjta

vegetable medicine receive* a magnetic power

of success.
Po-sess this valuable ,

which is worth many times its cost, and if you will heed 
the advice therein given,you will be on the road to h“lth 

1 and perfect manhood. Address DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
Vineland, New Jersey, and say where you saw thia 

I advertisement.
What We Know of Dr. Fellows.

Inquiries are frequently received asking what we 
I know about Dr. Fellows, of Vineland, N. J. First, we 
I know that he is a reliable gentleman of rare professional 
| skill, who has earned success by good work. Second, 
I that he fulfils all his agreements to the letter. Third, 
| that he has performed cutes of hopeless cases that in

to health

Andrews, Ind.
The Spiritualists of this city held a very inter

esting seance December 4th through the medi- 
umiatic power of William L. Cloud, of Toledo, 
Ohio.

During the light seance several full forms were 
materialized and stepped out of the cabinet, all 
of whom were recognized by the audience, while 
some of them conversed in audible tones with 
their friends. One form had the tambourine in 
his hand, which he rattled in plain view of all in 
the room. Another very remarkable phenome
non was a message written by a visible hand at 
the top of the cabinet and thrown out to the au- j 
dience. The mesaage was very peculiar in the! 
language and subject-matter, and covers a full 
page ot commercial note paper.

Although Mr. Cloud is a very young medium, 
he bids fair to become a leader in spiritualistic 
circles as a materializing medium. He is also a 
very fine trumpet medium. «

S J. Derbyshire, M. D.

From Louisville or Cincinnati
To the Midwinter Camp, at Winter Park, 
ba sure to buy your tickets over the Queen 
Crescent Route. W. C. Rinearaon, G. P. A.

Fla. 
and

A New Cure for Asthma.
Medical science nt Inst reports n positive cure 

for'Asthma in the Koln plnnt,found on the Con
go river, West Africa. So great is their faith in 
its wohderful curative dowers, the Kola Impor
ting Co., 1164 Broadway, New York, are sending 
out largo trial cases of the Kola Compound free 
to all sufferers from asthma. Send your name 
and nddross on postal card, and they will send 
you a trial ease oy mail free.

His
higher than human or earthly agency, and in treating 11U1U1W4 __ __ _
diseases at a distance with this medicine his success is I a,d«“ _’2Se_M9??.1an*®’lld?2vS,'Jie.a 
remarkable. His practice is very large, both at home I man.—Light of Truth. 

and abroad,and he is’daily in receipt of numerous letters I: 
expressing the profoundest gratitude, acknowledging I 
wonderful relief and complete cures, performed by his I 
Band of Invisibles, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I 

I Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Diseases op the I
Liver, Heart, and Kidneys, every Phase op Female I 
Complaints, Cancers, Tumors, and Dropsy ; in fact I 
every disease that flesh is heir to, they have successfully I 
treated.

ou nerers, you who have failed to get relief from any I 
other source, try this strange and marvelous man. Mag-1 
netized medicine and paper sent under directicn of his I 
Spirit Band of Doctors for each case, enough to last I 
first month, for >2.00. In many cases this it sufficient, 
but if a perfect cure is not effected, $1.15 per month af
ter that. Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, 
sex, age, one leading symptom, and he will tell you what 
alls you free.' Medicine sent by mail, postage free. 
The best of reference given, if required.

OS~Please give this to some sick person. It may be 
the means of saving their life.

WMake all money orders payable at San Jose, Cali
fornia.

*3FPlease slate what paper you saw thia advertise
ment in.

uloua. Fourth and last, we know him to be an honest___ ---------1-20

PSYCHOGRAPHY
MARVELOUS MANIFESTATION OF PSYCHIC POWER. 

Given through the Mediumship of 
FRED EVANS, 

Renowned as ihe Independent Slate-Writer.
Handsome gilt and muslin cover, large, clear type. 214 

pages,illustrated with numerous engravings. J. J. Owen*, 
compiler and author. It is a remarkable book.

Price >2 50. For sale at this office.

CANCER
Is *Wea.l1:l3..

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ 
Wild Cucumber Fills 

are doing wonders. The demand for them is rapidly 
Increasing. They cure Blllious Complaints, Sick 
Headache, Constipation, Acid Stomach, Indigestion, 
and relieve the system of its waste and useless de ris 
If you try them once you will never be without them 
They produce no pains and always give relief. No 
household is complete without them.
Price 35c a box, 5 boxes $1, sent on receipt of price by 
8. Webster A Co., Mfurs. 03 Warren Av., Boston, Mans. 
Fuller & Fuller Co.,Wnole»nle Agents, Chicago. Ill,

RftFNTÇ WANTED ON SALARY I lvJLIl I v or COMMISSION to handle the New Patent Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making $50 per week. Monroe Eraser Mfg Co., X lo l, LaCrosse, Win.

„ i-Hli
(uks WHtHE ALL ELSE FAILS. „ Q

Best Cough Syrup. Ta-tea Good. Uso Qin time. Sold by druggist.*-___rh

..UUK- UIUUK Àll TlVL LAIIC

iiHffirfdgHuaiareiaqa

VITA-PATHY, The Best.
Every Physician and every Invalid should have IL 

Fully Taught at the American Health College, Cln‘t), 0.
" I find Vltapathv far superior to Allopathy." 

—C. A. Stra*buro. M. D..V. D.. Sulphur Grove. O.
•• The value ot l’rof. • Campbel)'* discoveries Is 

beyond estimation."—l’nor. E. A. P. Davidsojc, 
Lake Charles. La.

“The Grand System of Vitapathy Is the World's 
blessing, it cures disease and saves ttfe when all else 
falls."—T. J. Dunbar. M. D.. V. 1)., Ironton. O.

" BlraaVltapathy, It restored me to health after 
years of «uttering."— Mrs. Sherman. Ironton, O.

“I was a suffering cripple. M. D.’h failed, Br. 
Campbell cured me in one treatment."—Ceui 
Dunham, Glen. Aubrey, N. Y.

"My success in practice 18 wonderful since i 
graduated in Vltapathv."—J. J. Graham. M. D., 
V. 1).. Evansville, Ind.

•• Tho Vitapathlc treatment saved my wife from 
the grave."—John Sant, Clifton. Idaho.

" I Haw Dr. Campbell cure paralysis In one treat
ment, after years of helplessness."—1‘eteb Hu
ber, 34 Grat street.’Cincinnati.

" Dr. Ctunpbell cured me when I was dying with 
cholera; also my mother when she was at death's 
door with cancer 34 years ago, and she still Uvea.” 
—Milton Lonqknecker. 693 Freeman Ave.

He has cured thousands of such cases, and still 
live* to euro more at his

COLLEGE SANITARIUM, 
FAIRMOUNT, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Moses Hull’s Books
THE QUESTION SETTLED.

A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritu
alism. Price 75 cents. By Moses Hull.
THE CONTRAST.

Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compared. Price 75 
cents. Hv Moses Hull.
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS,

And how we ascend them, or, a few thoughts on how 
to reach that altitude. Price as cents. By Moses Hull. 
JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,

Or Christ and Mediumship. A comparison between 
the an cient and modern. Price 10 cents. By Mose* 
Hull. For sale at this office.

«»■a** ■ n ■ and W1IISKKY Habit*enred 
fl II 11 I ut home n Itbont pain. Book
lini I |W| of particular* free.
VI IVIIIb.JI/WOOLLEY.M.D.. Atlanta,Ga.

tive.it


Mis. J. H. Stowell

Ckfoafc

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED YEARS.
A new method of treating the eyes, the catarrh, and, 

in fact, the entire system. Send two «-cent stamp»' 
and I will «end printed information, also photograph 
my spirit guide who revealed this knowledge to me.

B. F. BOOLE,
CLINTON. IOWA.

-31 LIGHT OF TRUTH

Tidings from Over the River

r
L

» 04*1
■

Ito rafl io* 4 hl Ilk« ano■. perhap* 
wld boi baia
UaopLe sal ito

Mrs. E. H. Thompson,
PSYCHIC HEALPR

“PSYCH El
PROF. BACH’S

DEVELOPING BOARD for MEDIUMS
Price Si 00,.postage 20 cenis.

For sale at this office.

DO YOU WANT 
TO BE A

MEDIUM?
PSYCHE

DEVELOP 
YOU.

Price J 1.00. PoHtase 20 cents. Send stamp for.de- 
■crlptlve circular and testimonial«.

W. H. BACH, Mfr., 8t. Paul, Minn.

Spirit E.iperieoce ia the World Beyond
■v arouv wM. a.«.**«»».
mi re Um

T to fourth sphere u» «till mar« beanti/«. th-ia 
the thirl. Her« *11 perfect«! spirito who hate 
g*ta*<I « «partof Lb th* bower «p tor— eo >y 
toBBtlfol hume*. There to oa jarring here. Tto I 
«esser y is beau tifai, es<! family re un loan here 
are completed, for after thus« who went before 
ms*» year« ago. come to this sphere, they miaale 
with their loved ones. The style of Uvtnx ia I 

more perfect, for here the law« of spirit chemistry 
are taught, u those who live here have an adapt
ability and a knowledge of the laws of life, 
which very materiali/ udii to their esjoymest. 
Book* are in profusion, and all the beauties of 
the sphere are largely enjoyed by its denizens. 
No word of ceosurs ever paa»c« the lip* of the 
—jinn mi« here. Charity abounds, and spirits 
here overlook the faults and frailties of the lower 
planes, and they only desire to add to the beauty 
and of this spirti home. No lazy men
live here. Employment« are diversified, and all 
have in their working hours plenty to do. Many 

this sphere choose 11 an occupation that of ' 
"miniateriug «pirli*.” and these visit the earth 1 
and lower spheres, and make every eifort to ex
alt and bene fib None of these spirits rap on 
tables or move bodies. Their etforts are directed 
to writing mediums and impressionai speakers 
on the earth plane, and in endeavoring to ad
vance apirit* on the lower planes. I know spir-

■ , it* from thia place who constantly visit the earth.
* They remain on the earth charmed with the 

recollection of their spirit home, and yet they re
main on the earth for the purpose of doing good. 
In this sphere all the women are of surpassing, 
beauty, as all the lines of unger and jealousy are 
totally obliterated, and from their faces beams 
only that which reflects beauty and love. No 
on« can visit this sphere and not be astonished 
at the sweetness and love that pervades its entire 1 
length and breath. No discord can exist here 1 
Music wafts its softening influence o'er the realm, ' 
the fruits are of exquisite beauty, and add to the J 
sweet effects of a father’s perfect love. Every
thing is adapted to the wants of those who live 
in »Ma sphere, and while all have some labor to 
perform, yet there are no hard taskmasters, and 
no one is required to perform an undue amount 
of labor. It would be almost impossible to de
scribe the beauty of this sphere. Here reigns 
perfect love, and all the sweet amenities, which 
render the lives of the denizens all that could 
possibly be desired. It is true there are yet other 
spheres, whose beauty far surpasses this, but the 
denizens of this place know nothing of them ex
cept what they hear from passing spirits from 
the spheres above. No tongue can tell the beauty 
of the other far advanced spheres. In fact to de
tail it to mortals, there could not possibly be any . 
language that could describe their beauty. I have 
talked with spirits from these high spheres, and 1 
although I have been in the spirit world many 1 
years, yet I conld not understand the beauties of ' 
which these advanced spirits speak. All is love j 
there, all is sunshine, all is beautiful, soft, grand* 1 
and inspiring, and I may add that as spirits 
advance the beauty of God’s wisdom and the 
eternal beauty of these spheres become more 
apparent. No one can reaVz: the surpassing 
beauty of these advanced heavens. They are 
truly the abode of angels perfected, whose souls

• are love, and whose beautiful robes and faces but 
feebly expressed the beauty of their inner selves. 
Glorious is their description, and beautiful their 
imagery of language which can no more describe 
the beauties of the advanced spheres, than feeble 
man can desciibe the manifold beauties of the 
earth. These beauties are absolutely peyond de
scription, and the love that pervades these higher 
spheres is likened unto the soft haze of a spring 
morning when the air is burdened with the per
fume of many flowers. Snrely these advanced 
spheres glorify God, and yet they say they know 
no' more of God than do dwellers in the earth 
plane. No one has seen God. They only dis
cern his works, and infer that behind all these 
beauties and perfections that God reigns some
where they know not of.

Having cursorily described' the first four of 
these spheres, I must leave it to the reader to 
imagine the rest. Study these pages, and so live 
that when earth life is over, you will have so 
beautified your character that you will inhabit 
one of these spheres,one of these beautifnl realms 
of love and light. To do this is very easy if you 
•will only cultivate charity and love for your fel- 
Tow-men. Study to do good. Live by the gol
den rule. Pity the poor and unfortunate, and 
ever remember that each and every mortal are 
alike travellers in this world of ours and that 
each has a right to live and enjoy the blessings 
of this mundane woild. There is a sweet conso
lation in doing right for right’s sake, and I am 
aure that if the sweet incense of those upper 
spheres could reach this cruel earth, that injus
tice would cease ; the rich would cease to grind 
the poor, and a millennium of peace and love 
would reign. But as long as .money and power 
are kings, as long as 'selfishness and avarice 
reign, and as long as corruption rules, so long 
will earth’s denizens be sent to the two lower 
spheres of which I have written ; there to have 
the evil in them purged away. Law in the spirit > 
world ia justice. Here all find a common level, i 
and here every man confronts his own record for ' 
good or evil. May I not then, for the sake of all 
that ia good, entreat that every mortal who reads 
these pages will start anew and live so that when 
he passes out of the body, you will be fit to join 1 
these in beautiful realms who have gone before ? ! 
If you fail to do thia, you will find yourselves in < 
the lower spheres, and there you will have full i 
time to repent of your earth follies. Do no I 
wrong. See to it that your earth record is per- i 
feet. Do unto others as you would have them 1 
do to you were life’s circumstances reversed. I 
Trust not to salvation. Be on the safe side, and 
some day when earth shall fade from your view 1 
and tbe beauties of thé spirit world will open to I

only kind
l*l!Trr ■— yew» th* w*y for • fixture toppto
I Sard y thia la plain «•**< k Sorely it la 40»]
I to <to rig to Serely »tor« to • • ••« fod
Join x what ia just. *«*i hamaat. and tn 
•are 00 God reigns, yra will «ooze day 

| reward for daeda doo* wbll« Lb the ear
[ would Ilk* to contiane anol depict th* to* 

Uaa of other «pherea «a tax aa Ha— I■■■«**■ 
would do •*. bat 1 tore aot a* yet »trained lheae 

1 aptore, and front what ba* bewa told ■*• by spir
it* from these beautiful tea!ma. 1 could aot find, 
were I to try, earth language sufficient to explain 
to mortals on earth. Ttoy could not understand 
th« surpassing beauty of the upper sphere*. I 
believe the writer who hold« the pen while I 
write, will some day come direct to one of these 
upper «phaser, and after that I hope to progress | 
to more beautiful spheres and finally leave the I 
earth behind. For eight years I have added him 
and aaaiated him all I possibly could, and I do 
hope that he too will carry hie now almost spot
less record, that I and he can journey on to new 
field* and bxigber glories.

There ia a beauty in doing good. There is a 
a aeet remembrance of duty well performed, and 
I can as sure every mor tai, if be will stri ve to do 
right, if he will keep a clean record, one which 
he will be proud to be judged by, that the after 
•ife will be sweet and filled with exquisite picas- 

I ore. No good man should fear to die, for death 
. so-called is only a change to a better way of liv- 
. iny; heuce it ia aa natural to die aa it ia to be 

born. When death atop the pulse and the spirit 
1 evolves it ia a pleasure to those in the apirit 

world to know that thia mortal's life cares are 
over. There is only joy at the coming of every 
apirit, and how important it is for you to 
ive sothat yon can at once go to the spheres 
and live with the good and true instead of 
stopping at intermediate spheres to be 
parged of evil deeds. Surely this beautiful 
thought is sufficient to induce mortals to do 
right. No spirit is happy after the transition 
whose life has been evil, and hence is it not to 
your intereat to endeavor to pass over the lower 
spheres, and enjoy blessings of a higher order 

. with those who are good, and holy, and pure ¡> 
> Do not stop in the lower spheres with the evil 
[ and the vile. Do not tarry with the workers of 
; evil, but go higher to those spheres where beau

tiful spirits dwell—where all is peace and love. 
If you have committed wrongs, commence now 
and right them. Let no evil action stand against 
you, and you may rest assured that in death so- 
called, you will find a sweet friend who softly 
liberates you from the sorrows of life, to extend 
to yon the new glories of a more beautiful world 
Earth and its life are changeable and snbject to 
decay, but spirit life is indestructible. There 
you will live forever, and some day your brief so 
journ here will seem almost a far off dream. 
How important is it then that you prepare for 
the indestructible and the everlasting life. How 
very sweet will the transition be when you rest 

I with those you love, and who now wait to give 
you welcome. This is absolutely true. There is 
no death. There is no annihilation. Every one 
progresses, and none are lost.

vVritten for the Light of Truth./

PRINCE OF INDIA.
BERTHA J FRENCH.

Have you read “Prince of India” ?
Do you like it as well as “Ben Hur” ? These are 

the questions every one is asking—that is all 
“bookish” kind of people. General Wallace is 
like Scott and Dickens in the fact that it takes 
him a long time to congregate his characters 
from the “hither and yonder” of the imagination ; 
to describe their characters, clothes, and appear
ance,thoroughly introduce them to the reader,and 
to set them to acting their parts on the stage of 
romance. Like Ben Hur the language is stately, 
poetically beautiful and sparkling with simile.

The pictures of Grecian life at Constantinople 
are vivid and interesting. Irene, Serguis, and 
Count Carti are noble characters. There is no 
euphemism in the delination of the character of 
Prince Mohammed—he is not battling for reli
gion as a great principle, but for—Mohammed, 
He is analogous to the present German Emperor 
—it is Mohammed and Allah—not Allah and 
Mohammed. The Prince of India is in reality 
the wandering Jew. He is an anomaly. While 
all he loves are wafted by the breath of time to 
death and dust—he is doomed to live. He seeks 
to, establish : “One article of faith, the all essen
tial of universal brotherhood in religion.” He 
presents the usual paradox of religious "extrem- 
i its—he wishes to establish a religion of univer
sal love, even if he has to go to war and shed the 
blood of millions of human beings to accomplish 
his purpose.

His audience with the Emperor Constantine is 
impressive. The prince gives his reasons why 
he can not accept any of the established religions 
of the day. “I am not a Hindoo, because I can
not believe men can make their own gods. I am 
not a Buddhist,because I can not believe the soul 
goes to nothingness after death. I am not a Con
fucian,because I can not reduce religion to philo
sophy or elevate philosophy into religion. I am not 
a Jew,because I believe God loves all people alike.

I am not an Islamite, besause when I raise my 
eyes to heaven I can not tolerate sight of a man 
standing between me and God—no, not though 
he be a prophet.” And now the climax : “I am 
not a Christian because—because—I believe God 
is God.” What does the prince mean by this 
last definition ? Is it this ? His- conception of 
God being a God of love he can not harmonize 
him in his thought with the cruel God of the 
creeds: The young Monk Serguis wins our 
esteem and love. In the sacred edifice where 
the religiouB fanatics are quarreling and exchang
ing blows because one faction wishes the bread 
leavened, and the other faction thinks it essential 
to religion that It should be unleavened.

Sergius, in a noble speech has the courage to 
tell them that much of the doctrine, interpolated 
into their creeds, is not the teaching of Jesus,

MK. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER, 
Spirit Photographers 

th Ave. South. MINNEAPOLIS. a

A New Physical Medi
One of the poongeat societies for the advenco- 

■rat of Spirt tuaMsto han located itself at u Sl 
Luk's Rouf, v taptom. Lendos, under the hoe pi- 
table roof ot Mr. and lire. Stanley. Oa Monday 
evening, for »oase month«, a circle for medinm- 
ialic development has meet with varying oacceas 
Ths medium was Mr. W. Orr, a young fellow 
whoec spiritualistic experiences have been mostly 
confined to hi« own private family sitting« hi« 
control is “The GeueraL*’ 11 «viDg arranged our
selves in ths usual manner around the table and 
all joined hand«, ail light« of coarse being extia- 
qatabed, save only the tLcke.ing firelight, we 
sang “Lead, kingly light,** and ths first to feel 
spirit power was Mr«, l.ow ; then raps were heard 
on the table, enjoining silence, and Mr. Orr be- 1 
gan to pass under control. In a few moments 1 
raps were again beard, requesting more singing 
Soon after this the medium*« chair was pushed 
violently back,end My. Orr himself was lifted on 
to his feet, and then poised in the mid air, about 
three feet from the ground, for fully one minute ; 
the fire at this time burnt np brightly and Mr. 
Orr could be plain!) seen by al), as if st retched 
out to giant proportions. The medium was then 
placed flat on the fl .»or underneath the table, and 
after repeated efforts to levitate the chair on the 
table, it wm laid over the prostrate form of Mr. 
Orr, the “General" here informing us they had 
not power sufficient to place it on the table, and 
requesting a light for ns to see what had been 
done. The medium was now drawn to the other 
side of the table, and thence to a corner of the 
room, being repeatedly levitated into the air,once 
quite np to the ceiling; afterwards he was placed 
right on the table, and after taking bold of onr 
hands in succession, he grasped a phosphorized 
slate and was again t levitated to the ceiling, the 
alate accurately marking his progress upward, 
as did also a peculiar noice in the throat. The 
medium was then placed on thia feet, and after 
good night from “The General," and the Infor 
mation that all < nestions |would be answered 
by the medium clairaudiently, the light was 
turned np and the seance ended. I may add that 
Mr. Orr is tall, well built, and over twelve atone 
in weight. The room. In which the seance was 
held is very small, but lofty.—Two Worlds.

MRS. C. H. RUSSELI
PSYCHOMETR1ST

J.G.VV. EN I'WISTLE.M.D,
Also Clairx'oyant Doctor.

I Formerly of Troy, N. V. Practice of ju y 
dtacascs a specialty.

Reference* given Hour« 9 a m. to 4 p a
Office, 0330 Harvard Ave., Bngolwood.
i-aa CHICAGO, ILL.

[Written for the Light;of Truth.]

Vote Down the Convent.
B; «1. LAWREKCE.

(Air—“Watch on the Rhine.”
Vote down the convent, free our land, 
The voice of truth makes this demaud, 
Her mandates peals from gulf to Maine, 
From eastern coast to western plain.

H ‘chorus.
Down with the canvent, vole it down, 
With papal rule and priestly gown, 
Firm stand, ye braves, vote down the dragon's rule, 
Firm stand, ye braves, protect the home and school.

Too long sweet girls have been beguiled, 
Their robes by lustful priests defiled, 
While simply for opinion’s sake 
Have millions died by rack or stake.—Cho.

But now a new grand army strong, 
Have vowed with votes to right the wrong, 
With love for country, schcol.and home, 
They pledge to break the rule of Rome.—Cho.

These A. P. A.’s have come to save 
Their sisters from a convent grave, 
To free them from that living tomb, 
From wasted lives in cloister gloom.—Cho.

Long as this papal curse remain«, 
While martyr’s blood flows in their veins, 
Each’, with free ballot, hand in hand, 
Will vote, “no pope rule for this land.**—Cho.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucus County, j "•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior 
partner of the firm F. J. Cheney & Co. doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case-of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence 

this 6th day ot December, A. D, 1686.
rA. W. GLEASON,
| seal. | Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cufeis taken internally and acts directly 

on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
0®”Sold by Druggists. 75c.

The Missing Link
IN

Modern Spiritualism,
BY

A. LEAH UNDERHILL
of the Fox Family.

Price f I 50, postage 10 cents.
For sale at thia office.

medium, haw opeu date« far March aud April. Addie»» I
him at 71*' Claybourne »tract, Milwaukee, Wia.

W. E Bonney will accept engagement« to lecture, hav
ing lecture« e»pecially prepared for those just coming 
out of the church. Addrcaa at Cherryvale, Kan.

I prank T. Ripley can be engaged for February. April, 
and May. to lecture and give platform teata. Write at 
once to Frank T. Ripley, 3761 Broadway, Cleveland, O.

Profe»«or 911*« W. Edmund», inapiratlonal «peaker, 
p»ychomet> let. bualnea», and teat medium. Addre»« 
New Or loan» AMOciation of Spiritualiat«, 59 Camp street.

George H. Brooks will lecture in Bay City, Mich., du 
ring January. Mail may be addressed to him and his 
wife during the month at 1209 Fifth avenue. Bay City, 
Mich.

Mrs Clara Watson, inspirational »peaker, will answer 
calls for funerals ; will also officiate on marriage occa
sion*, if desired. Permanent addre**, 543 E. Becond BL, , 
Jamestown, N. Y. t

Mrs Carrie C. Van Du zee will receive calls to lecture 
South of Dayton, O , or near Louisville, Ky., as she will 
be at the latter place during January. Addre»» A. J. Van 
Dozee, Geneva, O.

Mr». Mary C Lym«n 1b engaged to lecture for the St. 
Paul Spiritual Alliance during November and December, 
and is drawing good audiences. Address her room 17, 
Hotel Barteau, St. Paul. Minn.

rs. C. A. Sprague, clairvoyant, trance medium, and 
' magnetic healer, will give sitting» at her residence, and 

ia open for engagement*. Addre** corner Newland and 
First avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

Mrs. A. E. Sheet», of Grand Ledge. Mich.. P. O. Box 833,1 
can be addressed for inspirational>peakingand funeral«.

1 Would like to correspond with southern societies for en
gagements during the winter mouths.
’Harlow Davi6, the platform test medium !* now on 

' his way to California. He will arrive there December 
1 28th, and can be addressed at 2002 Market Street, San 

Francisco, Cal., during the Winter months.
Mr. Coulson Turnbull would be pleased to correspond 11 

with societies in the South aud Southwest for inspira I 
tional lectures during the winter months. Terms rea-1 
sonable. Address care of General Delivery, Toledo, O. I

E. W. Spragu'-, trance and inspirational speaker and I 
platform test medium, will answer calls to speak fori 
societies and camp-meetings. Will also attend funeral». I 
Address Newland and Forest avenues, Jamestown, N. Y. I

* Dr. S. A. Thomas can be engaged for inspirational lec I 
tures and healing the sick by magnetic treatment, psy-1 
chometric diagnosis and leading’ when conditions are I 
favorable. TermB always reasonable. Address Angola, I
Ind. ■

Dr. C. Goodrich and Mrs. M. L. Goodrich, psychometric 
readers «nd platform trance test mediums, are open to| 
engagements in New England States through January, 
February, and March of 1894. Address 51 Preble street, 
Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Anna Orvis will be at Anderson, Ind., for Decem
ber and January, and would gladly answer ca’ls for week
day evenings in towns of the vicinity duriug that time. 
She also has a little disengaged time for the spring. Ad- _________ 
dress 504 Warren avenue, Chicago. I FORTY YEARS’ INTERCOURSE

Mr. George Walrond, trance and inspirational speaker, I with the _
Hamilton, Canada, the pioneer medium of Canada, lec I of the SPIRIT SPHERES. '
tures every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at the I. O. F. I An Autobiography of B. E Litchfield.
Hall. Pallor lectures on Occultism arranged at his resi-1 An interesting work. 486 pages. Price $2.00, postage 
dence 158 Locke street north. Correspondence invited. I 2O cents. For sale at this office. ______ ^3

Mrs S. C. Scovell, who gives public test seances and I TITA’DNlTMC Hl' •
lectures evcrySunday at 2.30 and 7 3o p.m.,at 11 N.Ada st., I JX. \'v UL" UrxlN'Jll-K.-
Chicago, is open for engagements in any part of the I Attention. Men and Women of America! 
country. She is said to be equal to the best of platform I Homes, your Prosperity, your Liberty, and 
lest mediums. Address her st 87 B. Murgsret st.,Chicago. I libertr-

• I A gigantic, diabolical plot against the common liuerry-
Mrs.Nellie S. Batftle can be addressed for engagements I iOT|Dg peOp]e of the world has been concocted on six 

for 1893. Would also be glad to make engagement* continents by the plutocracy of Europe: and for any splrttusl society within one hundred >»lles of| ’¡“¿Vshould'ers’ir the'iramon people ofthe 

Detroit for lectures through the week. Will also attend I WOrlo, then to reduce the people to pauperism and, serf
funerals. Address Nellie S. Baade, 411 Thirteenth Street, I dom-a sis very of the body and soul ’. Arouse, men and 
_ ___g. . | women of America, arouse !Detroit. Mich. ! I

Carrie M. Smith,trance and inspirational lecturer,gives I 
public tests and inspirational poems, wishes engage-1 
meats on reasonable terms. Warren M. Smith, expert-1 
enced developing medium and organizer of societies and I 

I circles, also wishes engagements’ Address 259 South I j 
Clay street, Frankfort, Ind.

Mrs. F. Mayer, late of 100 East Seventy-eighth street, I 
New York, independent slate-writer, psychometrist, and 
test-medium, has removed to more commodious parlors, 
157 E. 47th st., where she will be glad to receive her old 
friends and patrons, also any honest skeptic and investi
gator in the truth of Spiritualism.

Professor Theodore F. Price^ inspirational speaker,who 
has for some months been lecturing in New York City 
and vicinity, will still continue toj answer calls from 
societies to lecture on the spiritual philosophy within a 
radius of a hundred miles around New York City. Ad- 
dr» s*- 320 Eastji-l'-h Street, New York.

P. Galvin will remain in Cusseta, Texas, until January 
1S94. He will answer calls io lecture from that time on. 
Helsa good business medium, clairvoyant,developer, 
and a magnetic healer. The leading citizens of Cusseta 
will vouch for his healing powers and his success as a 
medium. Address him China, Calcasieu, La.

I will give readings by letter through the month of 
December, 1893, on all social, domestic, financial, and 
mining interests, for the low price of 50 cents and three 
two-cent stamps. This will last only through December, 
after wliich I will charge the regular price of $1 and two 
stamps. Send lock of hair. Address Mrs. Maggie Stew
art, 264 E. Main street, Piqua,Ohio.

B F Poole, Clinton low».
Dear Friehd—1 feel It a duty I owe you. to report 

en ire ••ilwfaction with your treatment. I am improving 
every day by the UM of your rtmediea and «pint treat
ment. My »on, 16year«old ia ■ clairvoyant. *eea and 
recognixea the leader of your baud from the photograph 
you «ent me. ’ 'nd.

Waldport. Ore. MRS. L. H. DARLING. J

You Can Have Good Eyesight.
Melted pebble spectacles restore lost vision. Write for 

illustrated circular and h'«w to be fitted by my new 
clairvoyant method. Spectacle« «ent by mail.

C
1URE THYSELF of Hemorrhoid« by u«ing Da. Da* 
J HOOG’S ELECTRIC OINTMENT, it will core Inter
nal, external, and Bleeding Pile« in a remarkably »bort 
time. Thia Ointment is indeed a Marvel ol Healing, 
bend two-cent «tamp for particular« and circular. Sara- 

I pie jar 75 cents. Agents wanted. Adore»« 276 W Fourth 
street, Cincinnati, O.

The Convent Horror;
OR,

True Story of Barbara Ubryk,
1 who was incarcerated in a convent cell for twenty-one 
J ears before it became known, when the police released

er, and the priest who held her there committed, sui- 
1 cide. It is a startling,authenticated revelation of a con
vent secret.

Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

The Impending Cataclysm,
AND HOW TO AVERT IT.

A ringincr pamphlet for liberty and justice, disclosing 
1 the hellish plot of plutocracy, together with a remedy 
how to abolish war, how to abolish crime and poverty, 
how to establish the Brotherhood of Man.

4S pages, illustrated. Price 15 cents, eight copies for 
I one dollar, postage paid.

For sale at this office.

Dr. j. C. power, . ,
ClairToyant and Chronic Disease Specialist.

Chronic diseases particularly solicited. Long-standinj 
chronic troubles, considered incurable by the genera 
practitioner, readily yield to mv treatment.

Bklmoxt, Ia., Oct. 26,18H.
On July 20.1686,1 was taken with a severe attack of Dlpb- 

theria. and for three we»ks I neither ate nor drank. At th« 
end of that time the membrane came off my throat, leaving 
me nearly exhausted and so weak that I could not move 
without assistance. After remaining in this state for a«v- 
eral days. I became wholly paralyzed, and for three months 
I was devoid of feeling or taste, nor could I move a muscle; and at tho end of three months, after the use of electricity 
and the attention of the best doctors to be procured, I was 
pronounced incurable. Then Dr. J. C. Power came to me 
aud offered his services, saying he thought he could cure me. 
I submitted myself to bls wonderful treatment, and in less 
than three weeks I could walk alono.nud In one month from 
tbe flrat treatment I received from Dr. Power I dressed my
self alone and walked to a neighbor’s house« distance ol 
nearly Vi mile. I Improved so fast under the doctor’s treat
ment that I soon became stroug and as well as ever. It has 
bet n flvt years since that time aud I havn’t known a sick 
day since. H. K. McWhirter. .

All letters for diagnosis must be accompanied with a 
lock of hair. 5 two-ctnt stamps, full ’name, postoffice 
address, county and State. DR. J. C. POWERS, :
2 Lock Box O. Vinton, Ia.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.

Issued by Chas. D. Reed, publisher, 164, 166 & 16S Fulton 
Street, New York City.

The above is a comprehensive statement of what Spir
itualists believe, together with au explanation of the 
laws governing the various phenomena that have so 
marked the present century. It was given through the 
mediumship of one of the most successful instruments, 
who has, for years, figured as a public teacher. It is di
vided into seventeen parts, each complete in itself.

Elegantly bound in cloth and gold, tamo, s8o pp. Price 
Ji 50. For sale al this office.

A NEW BOOK.
The I^yric of Life.

Bv Laura A. Sunderliu Nourse. of Moline. Ill. • A work 
of 171 pages. Unfolding principles of immortality iu the 
seen and unseen forces of nature, new thoughts in plan
etary motion and the world life of suns

Bound in c!o»h, with an excellent half-tone portrait of 
the accompli shed author in the frontispiece. 16 mo. 
Price 11 00. For sale at this office

She is the anthor of a work entitled "Pencilling* from 
Immortality.”
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Reliable Offer.
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name age, sex, 

one leading symptom, and 1 will di«» nose your disease . 
free with the aid of spirit power. Dr. S. s. Will liams. 
Lake (ten»*

“If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again.”
A lecture deliver* d by

Prof. Alfred Ri ssei. Walljce,
nt Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco, Cal., Sunday 
Evening, June 5,1S87.

Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

VITAPATHY,
The New System of Practice.

la ths Iteno Sum or this Phoobkssivb ao>. 
VITA—Li/e, cirri PATHT—Dterase.

Physician should learn It to be euccearful. 
HcadlnR Free. Apply to or address Psor. loss 
«‘vnyan Campbkll. M 1», V. D. American Health 
' Fairmount, Cincinnati. Ohio. I*repara4
student« admitted to ltaxular Session- > BEK. 
M Igber Umdua lion and ordination fur the w .«Ay,
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VOIGÊ OF THE PEOPLE.
BUßLIME REVELLIfi08.

bcaxicK 
larhabl 

YR (or rather aa aba I r set of om) by that I 
derftuly gif tad orator, R G. Inxcraoll.

While reading his matcaleaa «ieqaaace. I 
but led an aimoat worahipiol regret that 
brilliant splendor of .that ru'khiv mind 
leave the vast magnifi cence of being reatlag oal; 
on the basis of a poaaib.a perhapa, that the I 
ia perchance, the ill; that the ultimate la, | 
then notbingncaa. FeinfaJiy does **I kt» 
wrest sonl from reality and send it rej 
molecular dismemberment and parallel 
the ages oi a dead eternity I

Once strike out "I am,“ and “nature is 
hie blown,” wooded hill and sylvan vale, tl 
field and fruited plain, mirror lake and silver- 
stream, verdure breath and vernal prayer arc, 
each and all but vanishing tracings thereon' 
Even science,that Mr. Ingersoll says "baa fnaaded 
the only (?) true religion,” "is the very savior of 
thia world" would pale in doubt, and die in the 
drear unknown were life less than eternal. Mr- 
Ingersoll says, "The forces are constant,” and 
again, "on every hand the eternal persistence of 
force, forever active, and forever the same.” Is 
there not a life force ? Ia there indeed no force 
that is soul of progress, heart of love, and nerve 
of dare? Is force but a mere belonging of the 
inanimate ? Again our orator says, "Ghosts fade 
from the sbadowv corners of the brain,” “Shri 
veled deities fall,” “Prayer becomes a panto
mime,” etc. Does Mr. Ingersoll mean that all 
conceptlona of spirit as possessing a “constant 
force are from shadowy corners of the brain ?” 

Are Zoe liner, Wallace, Edmunds, and others, 
too many to mention, men of shaded brains ? 
Does Mr. Ingersoll so regard them ? Is “shri
veled” a fitting word to express the raptured ideal 
of Derzhavin, "I am, oh God, and surely thou 
must be ?” and thia, "in my spirit doth thy spirit 
shine as shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew?” 
Is "soul’s sincere desire uttered or unexpressed” 
only a pantomime ? Is an “infinite personality 
impossible ?” If so, why ? Is there infinite 
unity? If not, how many is (are) space? Does 
personality imply limit any more than a thought 
necessitates form ? Has “science founded the 
only trne religion ?” Has it strictly ever founded 
anything ? Does it even exist aa an agential 
force ("constant?”) inspirit (ghosts) having it? 
Is "science the only savior of the world ?” If so, 
why have "art, music, husband, wife, children, 
happiness, and love” got to be joined with 
science if they are all unnecessary to the full sal
vation of a human soul ?

But Mr. Ingersoll suddenly realizes his need 
and gets a god after all! Hear him, “I want li
berty ! Oh,liberty,thou art the god of my idolatry!” 
He spells, to be sure, his god with a little g, as if 
to indicate the modesty of his efforts in this di. 
rection ! Besides is not Mr. Ingersoll’s want an 
approximation to a prayer (pantomime) ? Hear ' 
him farther, “They (liberty’s worshippers) stand 
¡erect,” just whether it is conditional or uncondi
tional liberty we are not informed ; whether it is 
universal or partial, do as you please, we are in 
doubt, but at all events Mr. Ingersoll, who denies 
a real God, has to betake himself to idolatry I 

Instead of reverential appreciation of a possi
bly intelligential force dotting the blue with eyes 
of light, breathing “it is well” as halcyon of the 
ages, our orator wails the plaint of the fatalist, 
"Man has ever trod the path he must.” Thus die 
in the ashes of dispair, those hopes and trusts 
that are born of realizations of our truest self. 
¡Science the grandest, highest is but a help to a sa
vior, never a savior itself. The savior is a full re
alization of £pluribus unttm Spirits "many in 1 
one,” in unity boundless, yearning, hoping, ming
ling in realization of the boundless “be.” Being 
whom we call God, and know no more!

John Moseley Clark.

f your paper and am | 
set upon and abused by sonic

Id-be philosopher.
These gentlemen “Although the manifes

tations were not as represented, yet were suffi
ciently startling” etc. I know nothing of Mr. 
Cliflffg whatever, but do contend that if there 
w >a but one tiny rap, oue light however email, 

• one face, hand, or even a finger produced, it cba - 
I lenges the combined wisdom of the phllosophi- 
[ cal world. I have beard the rap ; I have seen ma- 
. tcrial objects move without physical aid ; I have 
. seen lights on and about the medium; I have 
1 aeen faces and hands ( said to be) materialized ; 
1 but I have never been able to say that It is either 
1 spirit or spirit force that prodnees these things ; 

but there ia one thing I can say, and that is that 
the medium did not do it,nor did he or she have 
any knowledge of how it waa done. Now, if 1 
can not understand and explain the manner in 
which these things are done and show just how 
they are produced—upon what gioand and for 
what reason shall I cry fraud ? Simply because 
in my contracted mental condition I cun not com
prehend them ? Never! I am imbued and 
thoroughly soaked with materialistic philosophy 
and always thonght, and still think that all this 
phenomena will be explained on scientific 
grounds, bnt as yet science is sadly at fault. 
That to get these manifestations in the presence 
of certain persons, called mediums, is absolutely 
necessary, goes without question,but if this whole
sale attack upon them does not cease they will 
be driven from the field, and science will lose 
her opportunity, and the world will lose some
thing that might prove of inestimable value to it. 
I say wholesale attack for the reason that I do 
not believe there is a medium before the public 
to-day but what is accused of fraud by their own 
people—the Spiritualists All mediums, of course, 
are not equally good subjects, nor none equally 
good at all times, but yon ought to have charity 
for all until the first law at least, governing these 
things, ia discovered. Of course, those that are 
not fit subjects through which this law or these 
laws can operate perfectly should be kindly asked 
to retire and leave the field to the good and per
fect instruments until the mystery is solved. In 
conclusion please let me urge upon your people 
the necessity of their stopping in their pursuit 
of this as a curiosity and a wonder-gratifying 
phenomenon,and study it as an undiscovered prin
ciple in nature, and then they will not find so 
many frauds, but the most marvelous and ap
parently law defying force with which they ever 
grappled. Have more charity, more philosophy, 
and less morbid curiosity.

' Bea trie. Neb.

THR LIGHT

MkAXAFPUl .fOH ,pO 1
C*1**“* J° ij*™011

[To the Editor of the Light of Truth. 1
Having been from home most of the time since 

May, I only to-day have read your editorial of No
vember 4th on "Defeat of Woman’s Suffrage in 
Michigan.” Evidently you would favor such 
a measure, so I wish to correct your wrong view 
that our legislature resorted to a trick in passing 
the bill conferring municipal suffrage on women.

I worked freely for that bill the four sessions 
it was before the legislature, and I know person
ally every one who appealed to members in its 
behalf. I have talked with nearly all of them 
since the adverse decision. I have heard none 
of them express a thought of trickery, and I do 
not think there was as you indicate. If you mean 
that 4f ¿ay/ "ihe ring conferred with lawyers la 
both parties and discovered the Constitution 
¡would have to be amended,” there is much to the 
contrary known to us woikers. Every session 
we haye had fjee access to the committees on 
judiciary, and the constitutionality has always 
been considered. The senator who introduced 
and secured the passage of the bill in his branch 
is a member of the judiciary committee, as also 
is the representative who introduced a duplicate 
in the house and secured its passage there. With 
addition of the educational qualification the bill 
passed as we presented it years ago ; and there 
are able lawyers who think it constitutional as we 
prepared it. The court did not base its decision 
bn the added part. We know some legislators 
raised objections on constitutional grounds gov
erning past action. But we also know our Su
preme court has, in late years, reversed rules that 
had governed its decisions, and has set up new 
ones by which legal equality has come to men 
and women. We believe more noble work of the 
aame kind will be done. Therefore, Mr. Editor, 
I wish you would let your readers know there 
waa good ■u.l advice aa to the propriety of the 
municipal suffrage bill for women, and the 
friends who worked for its passage believe the 
legislature-acted in good faith.

MBtviH A. Root.

’ Kissing the Bible.
1 The New York Herald xecently contained the
> following:

A long deferred agitation is springing up in 
London courts against the practice of "kissing 
the book.” The other day a doctor (Dr. Maurice 
Wallace), called upon to give evidence in an as 
sault case, objected to putting his lips to the 
greasy cover, whereupon the magistrate sug 
gested as a compromise that he open the volume 
and kiss one of the leaves. To this the doctor 
also objected on sanitary grounds, and he was 
finally allowed to swear by Bolding up his hands. 
The London newspapers urge that the ancient I 
system be abolished, as its only service is to dis-1 
gust cleanly people and to disseminate disease.

The law has upheld the foolish custom of swear
ing on the Bible, as though an oath on this book 
was more likely to make the swearer tell the 
truth. A liar, by taking an oath, becomes a per
jurer, while the truthful man merely says what 
he would say without being sworn. This oath
taking custom is an assertion that every man is a 
liar. We object to this judgment, and declare 
that there are men and women who respect the 
truth enough to tell it anywhere, under any cir
cumstances, even to their own injury. Taking 
the oath has only made more liars of men and 
women who had no respect for the truth. It 
serves to place a lying wretch on the same level 
with an honest man. We are glad to say that in 
the courts of Massachusetts a person is allowed 
to affirm and not forfeit the respect of the court, 
although such a person may be made a target of 
some two cent lawyer on account of his scruples. 
Abolish the oath and punish the liars,—Ztoilon 
fnvesligator.

How to Win by Personal, Magnetism. Prof. 
L. 11. Anderson, National Initltute, 182 State 
Street, Chicago, Pp. 133 Price (not given). 
Thia book treats on the way to succeed in life 

through the proper use of personal magnetism, 
being, according to the author's philosophy, the 
"sure secrets of success." It is very interesting 
and full of good advice ; treats largely on hypno
tism—the coming science ; and gives some prac
tical illustrations (illustrated) of hypnotized peo-l 
pie—the author being a mesmerist himself and ! 
thus able to discourse on the subject.

Uclgh
the Hall,las Field» Of Modern Meieaee, by 

tie. Tais work eaaays to utilise and caulain 
array of facta iu its field of research, which hiih- 1 
>c hau uo apparent connection, by referring I 
a commo» rouse and from them arise to the lawa 

Bad coadiUons of man’a spiritual being. It is printed 1 
on fine paper, handsomely bound, 15* pages. Bent, poat- 

I paid, I1.SS-
Meli«laa oi Man and Kthlca of Mrtsnee, by Hudson 

Tuttle. Not servile trust to the Goda, but knowledge of 
the laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and his eternal progress toward perfection is the foundation 
of this book. 340 pages, finely bound in muslin, sent, 
postpaid, >1.50.

What ia Hntrltuallsm 1 Ruler for the Formation of Circlet and Cultivation of Mediumihif! the fiamer of Eminent Perrone who have Accefted Sftriiuahrm; Their Tetlt many, and a Litt of the Bert Puhlicaliont on the Subject, 
by Hudson Tuttle . A tract for, missionary work. An 
elght-page tract, designed to give u clear mid comprehensive view of Spiritualism and the charactor of its 
supporters. Single copies 3 cts.,too copies fi.p, postpaid. 
Address C C. Btowell, Cincinnati, O.

From Houl to Noul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol
ume contains the best poems of the author, and some of 
the moat popular songs with the music by eminent composers. The poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. nj pages, beautifully bound. Price, $1.50.

Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist 1 by Mrs. N.C. May
nard. The most remarkable book of modern times, ia 
mo., cloth and gold, 16 Illustrations. Price Ji .50.

Antiquity Unrolled. Ancient voices of spirit realms 
disclosing most startling revelations, proving Christian
ity to be of heathen origin. Introductory and conclusions by the compiler, comments on the spirit-communi
cations by J. M. Roberts, former editor of Mind and Matter. Price $1.50, postage 12 cents.

flleanlnga from the Bostrum, by Hon. A. B. French. 
Contents—Dedication ; Life sketch of the nuthor by Hud
son Tuttle; William Denton; Legends of the Buddha; Mohammed; Joseph Smith; iCouflicts of Life; Power 
and Permanency of Ideas; The Vuknown; Future Life ; 
Anniversary Address; Egotism of our Age; What is 
Truth ? Decoration Address. 300 pages, cloth and gold 
binding. Price $1.00, postage 10 cents.

A Little Pilgrim, by Mrs. Oliphant. A pretty story, full of spiritual thought and food for Investigators. A good 
book to Introduce to those seeking spiritual light and 
comfort. Pocket Edition, price 15 cents.

A Romance of Two Worlds, by Marie Corelli, nuthor of 
"Wormwood,” “Thelma,” etc. No. 8 of the Delmore Se
ries. Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents.

The Occult Forces of Hex, by Lois Walsbroker. Three 
pamphlets in. one binding, entitled: “From Genera
tion to Regeneration,” "The Sex-Question and the 
Money-Power,” "The Tree of Lite between Two 
Thieves.” Price 50 cents.

Helen Harlow’s Vow, or Self-Jurtice^y LoieWalsbroker. 
This book is based upon principles which will redeem 
men and women from tne thrall of social despotism 
and wage slavery. It should be found in every house
hold, and its teachings promulgated by every parent. 
Good paper, well bound, good likeness of authoress, il
lustrated. Price $1.50.

Spiritual Hongs, (hymn sheets, words only). Contain
ing all the popular hymns for congregational sing 
Ing. Among them "Happy Greeting,” "Beautiful River, ’ 
“Rejoice and be Glad, "Sweet -Byc-and-bye,” "We’ll 
Meet beyond the Rivbr,” "Nearer, my God, to Thee,” 
etc. 8 pages. Price $2 per 100, postage25 cents.

Lift Beyond the Grave, or Poritive Proof of Immortality, by Dr. Wilson Nicely. A 32-page pamphlet of phe
nomenal experience. Price 10 cents, postage free.

Religion as Revealed by the Material and spiritual Uni
verse, by Dr. Edwin D. Babbitt,elegantly illustrated, con
taining 365 pp., muslin, stamped in black and gold. 
Price $1.25, postage 10 cts. This work gives a triumph
ant array of facts and principles in proof of Spiritualism 
and establishes a gospel of joy in place of the fearful old 
dogmas. F. J. Wilbourn, M. D., says: "I have read works 
which are worth several times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epcs Sargent, G. B. Stebbins, Maria 
King, etc., but Babbitt’s Religion, in some respects, far 
transcends them all.”

Spiritual Songs, by Mattie E. Hull. For the use of 
Circles, Camp meetings, and other Spiritual Gatherings. 
Price id cents

Psychic Studios. “Know Thyself,” Spiritual Sciences, 
and the “Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.“ By Albert 
Morton. This book contains: Biography ana lecture 
by Alfred Russel Wallace; Advice to mediums; Conser
vation of health and life-forces; Education in physiol
ogy; Magnetic healing; Psychometry; Spirit phenom 
ena, and many other essava on similar subjects. Price 
J1.25, postpaid.

The Religions Conflict of tlio Ages, and other addresses, 
by the guides of Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. This little book 
contain« eleven short aadresses, and answers to ques
tion« as a closing chapter. Handsomely bound in cloth 
(tan and gold); 143 pages. Price 75 cents.

Two Chapters from tlio Book of My Life, by Mrs. R. 
Shepard Lillie. This book contains the experience« of 
the author as a medium, including a selection of her 
poems—about eighty in number—varied in style and 
subject, and replete with inspirational truths. Price 
$1.25 postage rr ee.

Life in tlio Stone Ago, by U. G. Figley. 30 eta.
The Esty Family, by Mrs. Sarah E. Hervey. A delight

ful story. Neatly bound in cloth. Price Si.oo, postage 
8 cents.

Leaflets of Thought. G^tliorod from the Troo of Life, 
Bresented to humanity through the medlpmshlp of B.

. Litchfield. Containing some of the experiences of 
a spirit who has been in spirit life fifty-seven years. 
Price I1.25.

Life and Labor in the Spirit World, by the members 
of the Spirit Band of Miss M. T. Shelhamer. a volume of 
426 pages, neatly and substantially bound in cloth, Jx.oo 
postage 10 cents. Full gilt, $1.50; postage free.

Physical Proof of Another Life. Given in letters to the 
Seybert Commission, by Francis J. Lippett. Price 25 
cents.

Remarkable Spirit Manifestations, by Prof. Wm. Crooks, 
F. R 8., of London, Eng., and C. G. Hcllcberg, of Cin
cinnati, O. Illustrated. Price 50 cents.

Ton Test Circles, or the Laiu of Conriitions. One of 
the ucHt.guideH for the home circle. $1.

Elsie Ainslo, a Ifictiin of Social Hfronrt, by Caroline 
Lee Hentz, Sarah L. McCracken, scribe. 108 pages. 
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

Ed. S. Wheeler in Spirit Lift. Materialization, the 
True and the False, Reincarnation and the Deceiving 
Advocates, the War of Wills in Spirit Life over the Spread 
of Spiritualism on Earth, as seen by Ed. Wheeler since 
his entrance upon spirit life. 52 pages. Price 15 cents, 
postage scents.

Christianity a Fiction, by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. The 
astronomical and astrological origin of nil religions. In 
poetic form, with “Introductory” and “Notes of Explan
ation” In prose. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

Troo and Sorpont Worship. Price 16 cents.
Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial Magnetism, 

also containing communications from Adonirnm Judson, 
by Abbie A. Judson. 30 cents.

There 1« No Doatli, by Florence Marryatt. A com
pendium of spiritual manifestations ns witnessed and 
vouched for by the daughter of Capt. Marryatt,the writer 
of sea-tales Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents.

Tlio Watseka Wonder, by Dr. B. w. Stevens. A nnrrn 
live of startling phenomena occurring in the case of 
Mary Lurancy vennum. Added to the above is an article 
from “Harper's Magaslne" for May, i860, entitled “Pay 
chlcal and PhyBlo-Psychological Studies; Mary Reynolds, 
a Case Of Double Consciousness,“ which is often referred 
to by medical authorities. Pamphlet, 60 pages. Price 15 
cents.

Origin, Development, ami Destiny of Man, by Thon. P. 
Fletcher, Elk Falls, Kan. A new scientific and philosoph
ical treatisoon this subject Contents: Spiritual evolution; 
Fundamental principles; Matter, force,and spirit; Gen
eral laws; Formation of constellations, systems, «hub, 
Rlnnets, and satellites; Origin of meteors and comets; 

le organic kingdom; Mau's attributes mid powers: 
the soul and spirit of man; Mediumship; the spiritual 
body, etc Price, cloth and gilt, ,1.25, paper cover, 50 
cents postage 8 cents.

Spirit Nona’s Logaoy to tho Wide, Wide World. Voices 
from spirits—their experiences in earth life mid spirit 
spheres, in ages past, and their many incarnations in 
earth life and other worlds. Given through the Sun An 
Reis'Order of Light. A novel that goes beyond earth 

ft, 630 pages. Handsome muslin binding; gilt letter
ing. Price ,1.50, postage 18 cents.

Mental Artion, or 
IS cents, poetase

•• rl »I a nr 11 on. Founded ujon the l.ife of Affai tonivi of Tyana, transcribed by M. Fniaday. How the 
pagan prleata ol Rome originated Christianity; startling 
conlcaslona of Ita founder». aoB pages. Pnce, boards. 
75 cenia, paper 50 cents, poetase 5 cents.

Reme, Not llethlehem, the lllrthplsre of Christ, by M. 
Faraday. Extract from “Jesus Christ a Fiction. Price 

I 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
I Who Wrote the New Testamenti by M Faraday. Ex
tract from "Jesus Christ a Fiction.’1 Price 10 cents,

PULLMAN SLEEPERS ON NiOHT TRAINS.

irt«t7 by m. I ELEGANT PARLOR CARS ON DAY TRAINS. 
__ _ I DINING CARS BETWEEN

,_____________ CINCINNATI AND CHICAGO.
I waa w naw

ObMMftus. or Now Evil Sfiritr Influence °R1*
by M. Faraday. Price 10 cents, poeiage 1 cent.

Proxrrswlon, or How Sfintt Advance in Sfirit Life f the Evolution of Man, by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents, post
age 1 cent.

The llelstlons of Krlenre to the Phenomena of Llft.b
M. Faraday. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

Ail About Devils, by Moses Hull. An inquiry 
whether Modern Spiritualism comes from his a majesty. Price 25 cents.

The Irresistible Conflict, or the Battle between the Rich Robber and Poor Producer, by Moses Hull. Price 15

Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern R. R.

d>n SAVED TO
Hew York and Boston.its.

IsfRldn Jottings, by Mattle Hull. Essays, sketches, I 
ima, and aonga, gathered from the highways, byways, 
1 hedges of life. Price $1.00.

Namuel Bowlss In Spirit Lift, fuc/iiMfftg I 
:arrle K. B. Twiug, medium. 91 pages. |

from Hamuol Bowles, Carrie E. B. Twlng, 11
10 oents. 11

Contrasts in Nplrit Lift, and Ueceni JSxferfenf.tr of Samuel Bowler fn theJlrtl jive Sfherer, Carrie K. 8. Twlng, medium. 142 pages. Frier 50 cents.
Interview with Nplrits, by namuel Bowles, Carrie E. 

8. Twlng, medium. 207 pages. Price, paper, 50 cents, 
cloth, 75 cents, postage 3 cents.

Out of tlio Depths Into tlie Light, by Bamuel Bowles. Price 35 cents, postage 2 cents.
Upward Ntepe of Beventy Years, by Olles B. Stebbins. 

The author has taken part in the lending reforms of 
the poet fifty years, has a wide range of acquaintance 
with men and women of eminent worth, moral cour
age and marked ability. Cloth and gilt. Price J1.25.

Lacy’s Warnings. The most remarkable and valuable 
record of spirit phenomena ever given to the world up to 
the middle of this century. First published in 1707. | W. W. PEABODY. 
Fifteen inspired discourses, prophetic of more recent I Vice President, 
revelations. By Geo. B. Pldgeon. Price, paper cover. I 
ii.oo, cloth, $1.50.

Hlgns or tlio Timos. From the standpoint of a scien
tist. A pamhlet. Price 15 cents.

Lights and Hhadows of Hntrltuallsm, by D. D. Home 
“Light more light I” 412 Pages Price $2.00.

Balsa and Advice to Form Circles where through de
veloped media they may commune with spirit friends, 
alHo hymns and songs for circle and social Binging. 
Compiled bv Tames H Young. Price 20 cents.

ALL TRAIN« RUN THROUGH
Washington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.

"Beat in the World.”
The B. Ik O. Southwestern limited, an entire! train, Vcslibulcd. lighted with I'intch On and 

Anti-Telescopic device, leaves Cincinnati every 
| and the New York E> press every morning.

TUB SIIORTKST AND III’.HT KQVIPPBD LIMB 
MBTWBKN

CINCINNATI AND COLUMBUS
Pullman Parlor and Bleeping Cars.Time 3% hours.

rWTMSDTo PITTSBURGH
Via Columbus, Zanesville and Wheeling.

I With Pullman Buffet Sleeper and Parlor Can.
I Rates always aa low as by any other Hue, and NO EX* 

. I TRA FARE for fast time on limit* vcatlbulcd trains, 
> I Ask for tickets via Cincit nail and the B. & O. R. R. -

0. p. mccarty. 
Oen’l Pass. Agt,

SPIRITUAL SONGS
By J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

There are Spirits all Around Us, 
As the Days are Going By, 

Walting,
____________ 1 Tolling In the Shadow; 

' I These songs have been written automatically by spir- 
A W«__________________________________________I its and art splendidly fitted for meetings and seances.America, vOiumous,

—ATU>— I BhJ,P____ __ _

Roman Catholicism,
A lecture delivered by J. CLEGGWRIGHT. in the trance 
state, in which he gives an account of tne civilization 
of America thousands of years before the time of Co 
lumbus, and claim* that the people of Egypt originally 
came from Central America; that America Is the parent 
and not the child of European and Asiatic improvement I 
and civilization. It also gives an account of the sub
mersion of the Continent of Atlantis beneath the ocean, 
about 11.000 years ago, besides many other points of| 
histories! interest. Price 10 cents.

For Bale by J. Clegg Wright, P. O. Box 413, Cincinnati, 
O., and nt this office

I
xncnc Bongn nuve occn v/riiicn iiuiQinitiituiiy uy spir
its and art splendidly fitted for meetings and seances. 
Wherever they have been sung they have been well re
ceived. They arc wonderful productions of medlum-

■ ship 
Price 25 cents each.« 
For sale by J. Clegg Wright, P, O. Box 413, Cincin

nati, O., and at this office.

Health, and Power.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding. By aid 

of new, refined, and powerful method» of nature.
By DR. F, D. BABBITT,

Dean of College of Fine Forces, formerly N. Y. College 
of Magnetics.

Muslin 25 cents, leather 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

OD-GRAPH
A NEW TALKING-BOARD for AUTOMATIC 

WRITERS.
This consists of a square with the alphabet circled In 

the center, the days and months on a perpendicular to 
the left; fractions and figures to thentfht; “yes” and 
“no” at the head and the words "right,” “wrong,” and 
“goodbye” at the foot. A moving transparent ia man
ipulated to do the talking.

Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

EASY LESSONS IN
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE

Especially for the Young,
May be obtained from the author.

MYRA F. PAINE,
Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

Price, 10 cts per copy, $1.00 per doz.,or greatei reduction 
according to number ordered.

Echoes from the 
World of Song

By C. PAYSON LONGLEY.
Handsomely bound In cloth with gilt illuatrations on 

the cover. Contains fifly-fivechoicc songs with music and 
chorus. Printed on fine paper, sheet music size. Also 
contains frontispiece with lithograph of composer and 
Mrs. Longley. Price Si 50.

For sale al this office.

Our Uncle and Aunt,
By AMARALA MARTIN.

Price $1.00.
AN EYE-OPENER for sleepy, 

ORTHODOX people.

The know-it-all« are called by the Germans a 
cl««« who have "eaten wisdom with spoons.” And 
it ia thia class who are moot readily imposed up
on, a little humbug or deception going down 
with them more easily than absolute or spirit
ual truth. The Church call« them the "worldly 
wise." It is no wonder they can not digest spir
itual food. Worldly wisdom and intuitive knowl
edge will not essimilate.

For saleat this office.
, THE HYMNAL,
Songs for the Congregation, on religiousand social oc

casions. Published by H. A. BddingtuN, 93 Sherman St., 
Springfield, Mass.

12 mo., pp 24, price 10 cents per copy, postage 2 cents 
each, |8 per 100. Sample by mail 12 cts.

For sale nt this office
•V*The Hymnal contains about 100 of the most pop

ular songs, religious, national, and lyrical, and suitable 
for spiritual services, seances, and home circles.

AS IT IS TO BE.
By Cora Linn Danibu.

A Book of Thrilling Interest I
The author has given the world a work o Invaluable 

importance, showing the powers cf Intelligence in 
spheres transcending mortalit and proving the neaniesa 
and necessity of th- spirit world to earth, and the care 
of its Inhabitants in giving to man morta al rational 
conception of life and destiny.

Cloth, pp. 25S price $1.00; paper cover, 50 cts.
For sale at thia office. «■

Smoke Stacks and Steeples
By WILLARD J. HÜLL

Thia 1» one of Mr. Hull’s masterplecea and should ba 
read and circulated far and wide.

Price 10 ccntH, postage free.
For sale at this office

RELIGIOUS EVENT OF THE 19th CENTURY
uotf Bt&LMÇ TF1EKoMH

WORLD’S PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS
held in th* Memorlnl Art Palace, in Chicago, September 11-27, inclusive, under the auspices of the World' 
lumblnn Exposition, lias been characterized an a step of 100 year« into the future. The religious thought c 
world was there made known in n mnnncr so clear that even the child might understand.

Christians, Mohammedans, Buddists. Confusians, Brahmins. Hindoos,
alike wpre listened to with eagerness, and by great multitudes.

TAf Good to Grow Out of the Great Congress of Religions
would be almost nullified if the world could not have al hand, in a convenient form, what was said and done at 
thin great gathering.
WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO SUPPLY A REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

oF THE CONGRESS AT A PHENOMENALLY LOW PRICE.
These proceedingswill be issued in eleven weekly parts, the first on October 50th. The have been carefully re, 

edited and aie handsomely illustrated with nearly 100 portraits of noted speakers.
Read the liberal offer we n*ake to supply you with this valuable work.

A PREMIUM WORTH HAVING-The Parliament of Religions In Eleven Parts. 
On receipt of ten cents we will send yon Part One.

Anyone who sends us Fora new yearly subscribers: or liioirr half-yearly subscribers; or Sixtrkn quar
terly subscribers, will receive a complete set of liiesc books ......' . . . Faaa

New names sent in now will receive a complete set and one year’s subscription to Light of Tkith for co
All renewals (or a year in advance will receive the act for |i 00 additional—the two together . ; 00

Address, C. C. STOWELL, 206 Race Street, Room 7, Cincinnati, u.

JSxferfenf.tr
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A Liberal Offer
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DIAL PLANCHETTE,

THE PSYCHOGRAPH 
FOR USE IN HOME CIRCLES.

MRS. C. D. NE1U,I
TRANCE MEDIUM,

-V. JF. Cor. Second and Berry Sls^ Newport, Kv.

Sittings daily for information and tests.
lake Bellerae and Diyton cars to Third and Deny 

Streets 3

I am prepared to take spirit photograph» from lock of 
hair or photograph. Letters of enquiry. enclosing stamp 
promptly answered. Adcxess,

R L. GREEN,
340 Shawmut Ave ■ Boston. Mass.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
Send four 2-cent stamp«, lock of hair, name, 

age and sex. Will diagnose your case free. 
Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.

rip ticket 
WIN •X'AalK. FAK-lk 

it low xed&ced rate*. See that your tickets read aau the QUEEN A
W. C. UNK ABSON. Gen’l Pasa. Ag

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
FOR THE TIRED BRAIN 

from over-exertion. Try it

evening 
T.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Bend two 2-cent stamps, your name and 

age, and a lock of your hair, and I will send 
you a clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease 
free. Address,.

J. O. BATDORV, M E> 
President of the Magnetic Institute,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

John at. Johnston, 
Physical and Test Medium, 

3321 Franklin Avenue.
ST. LOVIS. MO 

Dark Circle Trumpet Seances. Independent Slate- 
| Writing. Sittings daily. Seances, Mondays *nd Satur
days, 6 o'clock sharp tfA. WILLIS.

MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. 
264- E. Third St.. Cincinnati.

Will in the future hold private circles and only by pre
vious engagement.

6-30
A LIBERAL OFFER THE PHILADELPHIA 

JjL COMPOUND OXYGEN HOME TREATMENT and 
the Light of Truth, free for Oue Year, will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 46 00 former price $10 co. 
Send for booklet and circular. Address Dr. J.W. DrHoog, 
276 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. O. Agents wanted.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
MATERIALIZATIONSASD INDEPENDENT VOICES,

232 W. FORTY-SIXTH ST , NEW YORK CITY
Seances every Tuesday and Thursday evenings at S 

o’clock, and Saturday* at 3 p m. If

0«a of pert» oom priuoag kaa been 
Write but circular« and term« 10 the 

B—trnft Co., Aadttonaa BaLdtag, Chicago, DL 
—We are sorry to rrnnanrr the physical death 

•i Mr J H Latner, h—hard of lira. A. H. Colby 
Lu^er. Hia apintaal transition took ax
Ciaaa Potat, Lsd_, on the ’Sih inst., having 
lived is the aortal seventy-nine years. Kindly 
sympathy for Sirs. Lather will not b= wasted nor 

Fed . for there is not a raorc heartily sysi- 
aaml than she.
ida Excnrafon and camp-xnetting, co '— 

Thox iatereaeed and de>irmg to go, and wish to 
start in the early port of January, can obtain in
formation aa to special rates aud other parties 

Jsrajby calling on Mrs. A. E. Elibby at 130 Locnst
* Street, Mt Anbws, city. If tnccu venicm or time 

is lnc*3Bg a note to Mr«. Kibby, rtccestmg her to 
caZL will be cfteetfrtily responded ux

—The Columbia Desk Calender which is issued 
annually by the Pope Manufacturing Company, 
of Coinmbia Bicycle fame, is out for much
improved in appearance. It is a pad Calendar of 
the same size and shape as those of previons 
years, having a leaf for carb day, but its attrac
tiveness has bren heightened by the work of a 
clever artist, who has scattered a series of bright 
pen-drawings through its pages. It also contains, 
as usnal, many appropriate and interesting con
tributions from people both bright and wise.

—One of our correspondents writes : “As our 
meetings are reported by our local papers, I need 
not repeat the detailed proceedings here, as it 
would bat take up space from these who are not 
so fortunate as tc have t”eir meetings reported 
at home.” This is eoaztd logic, coming from a 
broad spirit who sees beyond himself and gener
ous enough to give all a chance. We receive 
enough newspaper clippings weekly to fill our 
entire paper, with requests to publish them. Tne 
latter must make itself evident to our friends 
why we can not respond to their wishes.

—The handsome charter of tBe National Spir
itualists Association is being looked upon with 
some degree of pride by those who have one in 
their possession. It is a work of art and the de
sign of genius, and calculated to inspire defer
ence. Let societies everywhere secure one by 
joining the central organization at the country’s 
capital, and at the same time come en rapport 
with the spirit hosts that govern it, thereby aid
ing both themselves and ice cause through the 
spiritual protection received and the id fluence 
added to the main branch by its own membss- 
ship.

—Anyone who wants a book full of Spiritual
ism—its best though: compiled into a handy 
volume—the whole science and philosophy con
denses into short and practical essays—should 
get a copy of “The Ocher World and This,” No. 1. 
of the New ll'htte Cross Literature, published 
by Charles B; Reed. New York, bat for sale at 
this office. It is also beautifnlly bound in red and 
gold, with the white cross entwined with golden 
flowers, embossed on the cover. It is just the 
thing to put into the hands of your investigating' 
neignbor or one who may ask the question, 
“What is Spiritualism Ir i? very 
answered in this book,and at the same time soul
stilling to the hungry.

Rochester, Ind.
The gates of heay«0 were opefifed to the truth- 

seekers Oh the evening of December nth at our 
Spiritual Temple, where our flack was called to 
gether by one of the most noted mediums, Dr.; 
a. W. S. Rothermel. His cabinet was put upon 
the rostrum where there were no openings possi
ble, and the wonderful manifestations that took 
place were marvelous, thus all were satisfied that 
the phenomena were genuine. There were writ
ten communications on paper from our departed 
loved ones, and the artists in Dr. Rothermel’s 
band did their work perfectly. There was a little 
boy in the audience by the name of Roy Decker. 
The artist’s control drew his picture perfectly, 
and many of the departed friends, who have 
been from our midst for many years, were drawn 
so their friend could recognize them. Then the 
handkerchiefs were dampened, held and called 
for. Then we had music on a zither behind the 
curtains. This little instrument was played upon 
by one of Dr. Rothermel’j controls, Emma Hirsh. 
She also speaks German fluently when controlling. 
Then came Jimmie Hughes, the main cabinet con
trol. He is a host withinin himself. He rattles 
the bones with the aid of the organ, and keeps 
perfect time, earning applause all over the 
chapel, and which applause was follow
ed np by the cabinet spirits. Then the con
trols called for the handkerchiefs, which were 
collected by one and handed into the cabinet 
where all could see the hands very distinctly take 
them in. To our surprise all in the hall got mes
sages on them, with signatures attached, that 
were recognized. Then several were called up . 
and went into the cabinet, and while they were ; 
in, standing where all could see their faces and , 
hands, yet the manifestations went on. It 
was grand, in our estimation, and we advise all 
seekers afler truth to attend Dr. Rothermel’s 
seances. Do not let an opportunity pass.

Nodis. <
Philadelphia, Pa.

The First Spiritual Association of this city 
meets at 1710 North Broad street. Last Sunday 
Dr. R. B. Westbrook, a retired barrister, deliver
ed a lecture. His subject was, ‘ Is there a life 
beyond the grave ?” The audience was deeply 
interested, and though the lecture was read from 
manuscript, elicited attention such as is seldom 

, seen at similar efforts.
After the lecture Mrs. E Cutler gave some very 

satisfactory psychometric readings.
The Spiritual Conference Association, which 

meets at northeast corner Eighth and Spring 
Garden street*, have a Dr. C. Beckwith Ewell, a 
young gentleman who proves a great attraction. 
By the delivery of his lectures, readings, and 
spiritual manifesUtions one has to be on hand 

• early to secure a seat.
Tuere are many medium* who hold circles at 

their hornet every Sunday evening, and one pass
ing a Sunday in Philadelphia need only to look 
over the religions notices in 6iturda>*a Public 
Lcdrti to decide where to go. A. II. Prince
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Ticket» good <m all regnlar trains Ue 9t* 
natfr W JaawaiY, where rate is agreed to. 
hope railroads will wake amacemcata as above 
•tated. Positive instructions through daily aad 
spiritual papers soon as decided-

Far hotel rates, rooms, etc., address Dr. E. C.
Hyde, Winter Park, Florida. Program of camp [ 
urill appear in sex: week’s issne. Printed circulars I 
with program aad other iaforwafiaa will be out 
soon. Will gladly answer any questions. Special 
rates al Jacksonville and St Augustine hotels oa 
appJicatiou. W. S. Bowurv. Prasi imt.

Xa. . rtia TTari ulss *_ **
The National Spiritual aud Liberal Association 

desire me to wnte you relative to facts interest 
I iog to parties intending to take advantage of 
their cheap excursion for January 9 Ji and xoth. 
negotiations for which are nearly completed 
with the various railroads ; tickets to be an sale 
at all leading points, at but little more than one 
fare for round trip, good till May 31, 1S94 Cir- 
cnlars descriptive of the exrarsion will be 
ready net later than January 1, 1S94. and can be 
obtained of Dr. W. S Rowlev. 9 G en Park P^ace, 
C-evelaud, O ; or Dr. E. C. H>de. Winter Park, 
Fia. Matters pertaining to rhe railroad business 
should be addressed to Dr. Rowley, president of 
the Association ; all general local matters, rela 
tire to rooms, board, etc, to Dr. Hyde.

The camp-meeting will be held this Winter at 
this place. A program of the meeting will soon 
appear in the various spiritual papers. Excur
sionists, who intend living at Winter Park as 
they do at Cassadaga and other Northern camps, 
will do well to bring light-weight quilts or blau 
ket=, pillows, especially bed, toilet, and table-lin
en, dishes, tin-ware, etc, for light housekeeping, 
small oil stoves when convenient. Your cor
respondent brought these articles in her travel
ing trunk.

Those wishing rooms for light housekeeping 
should apply eayly, as only a limited number are 
available. Winter Park being a prominent tour 
ists’ resort, the majority of private rooms are 
furnished only as lodgings. Rooms range from 
Si 50 to S3 50 per week. If taken for a longer 
period than the camp-meeting a large reduction 
will be made. Table board $5 to $10 per week. 
Rates to hotel guests as follows: Seminole, <4 
per day, S22 50 pe. week, baths and fires extra; 
Rogers House S3 per day, special rates per week ; 
Winter Park Hotel manager has been actively 
engaged since Dr. Rowley’s visit in November, 
building aud repairing for the express purpose 
of being ready for visitors to our camp. Will 
have thirty or more nice large rooms ready at 
following rates : S- per day -'7 to $10 per week.

There will be a bakery near the center of the 
village, furnishing daily fresh bread, pies, cakes, 
etc., and at ve*y reasonable rates.

Orlando, a .thriving, energetic town of six 
thousand inhabitants, some five miles south of 
Winter Park,will accommodate a large number of 
guests at reasonable rates, as above, and run 
special trains several times daily, to suit camp
ers’ convenience, at a few cents per trip. I re
gret that I have not time to write at length 
about this lovely dimate and conn try. I will 
send an article relative to those matters in a few 
days.’ Letters of irquiry are coming daily from 
all directions. Mrs J. E. Hyde, Corr. Sec’y.

Cleveland, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Tattle, of Berlin Heights, who 

were engaged by the Society of Progressive 
Thinkers for Jubilee Day .were given, a private re
ception Saturday evening, the 16 h inst, at the 
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Freick. of 
Brooklyn Village, whose guests they are. Mrs 
Tuttle, at the request of the hostess, led eff with 
az admirable reading. Mr. G L. Foster, author 
of a recently published volume of poems, -‘Na
ture’s Wbisperinga,” read several stanzas in a fe
licitous manner. Dr. A. O’Leary, the well-known 
lecturer on physiology and hygiene, entertained 

I the company with a love story well told. Mr. 
Tuttle told how evolution proved Spiritualism. 
Mrs. MacNeil, Thomas Lees, and Eva Davies 
gave recitations, and others of the company fur
nished vocal and instrumental music. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tuttle were at their best, and all retired, 
feeling a very pleasant and profitable 
had been spent.________________

Columbus, O.
Brother C. J. Barnes, the well known 

medium, visited us last week on his way from 
Cleveland to Chicago, where he expects to re
main with his sitter during the holidays. I am 
sure we enjoyed his short stay with us, as he 
camq just in time to.sit in one of our spiritual 
and phenomenal club circles, which meets every 
Wednesday evening and Sunday afternoon for 
the investigation of our good cause aud develop 
meat of mediumship. As the members of the 
club had never seen Mr. Barnes before,they were 
more than pleased with his presence. I must 
say that the music given us from spirit life, 
through bi* guide Mattie, was beautifully ren
dered. The many spirit friends, who came with 
word* of comfort and cheer to their loved ones 
yet in garth life, made the evening one to be 
long remembered by all. The good cause is fast 
spreading in this our capitol city.

I) A. Herrick.

Unlike the Dutch Process
CÄ No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
aro used in the

SV preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

^BreakfastCocoa
nVi 11 tf'AfrA fiMnfwfefy

I F’l 1* pure and soluble.
I, IthaamorefftantArreHmee

I I fAeMrewt/tA of Cocoa mixed
injLIHbJ Uwilh Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and la far more eco
nomical, oorting I«M tAan on« cent a cup. 
I’ to delicious, nourishing, and xasily 

.oESTHt). _________
Sold by drocorx c\erj wh<»r*.

W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Max

rrtawaw by a rvpo> ter of tee 
hack iaterriea aaa been gvklMbi * 
rebaan« cf the aaraa ta a —— 
eparixsti plaftaaapby ta i» paar- 
mb*c teteraanag io* tee gaaeral 
itrmewrr —C<mf.

.-»ScyAray. /’a.—We are baring a raoat dtiigbt-1
I maaa* bet* :a iliagbray. Oar oaeiety ia tee-1 

ti»g entercsteed by Mrs. Abbie Burabam. of Ww I 
c<>— Stea being one of aar raaay speakers that j 
can give draageu from the very -head of I
spiritual life, and whose beantiful inspiration 
Nvca whex »eraare has failed.—Wm. F.ennng, 
Preal. *

VarwwA, Ctm«-—Snoday. December 3d, Wil
lard J. HaU. of BaFaha. N. opeued a month’s 
engagement with the Norwich Spiritual Union, I 
giving two bnldant and phr osophical discourse».; 
Sanday, December 17th. we snail obaerve the 
“National Spir tool J antler.” with appropriate ex
ercises, and trust every society will unite in a 
general eelebraaoo cf this day.—Mrs. J. A Chap- 
™an. Secy.

A’zA—Mrs. Mary Sophia Gsodiag, 
has passed to spirit life. She was bom m Kings 
County, N. Y , July 5.1841. She came to River
ton in 1876, and was au exemplary wife and 
mother. Being a medium she was naturally a 
member of the cause, and was highly respected 
as one of the noble women of humanity. The 
local papers gave her 1 pleaded notices after her 
demise—Corr.

Arar Or .'rear. La.—Professor Silas W. Ed
munds, the renowned lecturer and thinker, is 
giving us full measure in the dissemination of 
spiritual truth. In addition to lecturing he de
fends tne cause in our daily papers by profound ' 
essays on Spiritualism, that are calculated to sow * 
»eed in other fields for growth and ripening. 1 
May he live long to serve the cause.—Corr. ]

O.—Mr. Coulson Turnbull lectured to 
an appreciative audience Sunday, 17 th, in Tole
do. The subject, “Symbolism in Religion,” 
proving an interesting and instructive theme. 
This terminates Mr. Turnbull’s engagement in 
Toledo, where he has been lecturing the last 
three months. He would like to correspond with 
societies between Cincinnati and New Orleans. 
Address General Delivery to January 1st, Toledo. 
Ohio.

Rockford, Mich.—December 9th and 10 .h the 
Spiritualists of R ickford, Mich., and vicinity, as
sembled at the hall of their society for a two- 
days’ quarterly meeting, having secured Mrs. A. 
E Sheets, of Grand Ledge, -whose ministrations 
in the past two years have been so much appre
ciated by the society aud outsiders also. She 
gave three discourses, which fully sustained her 
well-earned reputation as a platform worker, and 
won new friends to the cause. Twelve new names 
were added to the membership, end a program 
read for the “Jubilee” services. Winter socials 
are resumed, and hone talent contributes to the 
success of the meetings, held once in two weeks. 
—Frank.

Marion, Ind—Mrs. Florence Cummins writes 
that six months ago Marion had but a dozen 
people interested in Spiritualism. Few as they 
were, however, they worked with vim and vigor, 
aud now have a scriety of a hundred members. 
Mary C. Lvman opened the bell and prepared the 
way for Charley Barnes, who proved what the 
first-named preached. Now, Mrs. Carrie M 
Smith has been at work with some new fea
tures as a zest, and she is to be followed 
by Mr. Barnes with the phenomena. This al
ternating of philosophy and phenomena is a 
good and practical idea,and will, undoubtedly, do 
much towards keeping the harmony of the two 
classes of Spiritualists intact.

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS
OVEX S^LYIMOBB A OHIO SOI'THWKSYKBK MY. 

For ite Çinaaa» H diday» ibis line iff er« a 
rate of oae and one-third fare for the round trip 

j batata« all stations on ita line», from the Missis
sippi on the weat, to Parkersburg Pittsburg, 
east, and all over the principal connecting lìnea. 
These tickets will be on sale December 23, 24. 25, 
30»and 51, 1S93. and January 1, 1S94; gooo re 
turning until J «bnary ci. Ask your ticket agent 
for full particulars, rales, and time tabica.

WANTED.
A middle-aged Spiritualist woman will be 1 

given home comforts and reasonable pay to act! 
as general housekeeper in a physician's family. I 
Must be refined, neat, and take an interest in the 1 
home. For particulars address

DR. ELLA H,
259 S Clay street, 

Frankfort. Ind.

P
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, Mesmerism and Hyp
notism insures success in business, love and societv. 

xoo-page book, 10 cents National Institute. L. T. lu. 182 
State Street. Chicago tf

SOUL=READING.
—oa— 

Psychometric Delineation.
Mrs. AB. Severance, the world-renotmed psychometer, I 

has always been noted for her wonderful powers in diag
nosing and prescribing for diseases, also in giving char
acter readings aswell as past and future events, adapta
tion of those intending marriage, adaptation to business 
and business advice. 'But of late she has had a renewed 
development, which enables her to give greater tests in 
those directions than ever before. Send hair or hand
writing. Full delineation $2 co and 4 2-cents stamps - 
Brief delineation J:.00 and 4 2-cent stamps.

Address MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. 
1300 Main Street, White Water.

Walworth Co. Wia

The Best Way to Florida
Is over the Queen & Crescent Route. It is 'from 
Cincinnati) one hundred and nine miles the 
shortest line. Ask for rates to Mid-Winter 
Camp at Winter Park, Fla.

W..C. Rineabson, G. P. A.

OBITUARY.
Passed to a higher life, from her home in Cey

lon, Ohio, December 12th. Mrs. Holmes. Her 
life of sixty-one years had been one of devotion 
to her friends and family, and the end came sud
denly by heart failure. The large attendance and 
deep sympathy expressed showed how well she 
was beloved. At the funeral, on the 14th, Mr. 
Hudson Tuttle taking her sweet character for a 
text, gave such- an interpretation of the future 
life as few of his hearers had before heard. At 
the grave he read the ritual which has been pre
pared for such occasions.

The funeral services of Miss Mary E. Barbour 
were held at 631 West Third street, Dayton, O , 
on the 24th ult, Oscar A. Edgerly, officiating. 
After a song, McCreary’s poem, ‘-There is no 
Death,” was read, whereupon Mr. Edgerly deliv
ered an inspirational discourse, full of eloquence 
and words of comfort, which greatly impressed 
the strangers present at the funeral. J. C.

Passed from his mortal to his immortal home, 
Henry De Bolt, of Omaha, Neb. December 10. 
1893. He was born in Trenton, 0., February aS, 
1817. He removed to Winchester, O., in early 
youth, where he was married to Miss Anna Mike 
sell, April 14,1S44. He afterwards removed to 
Randolph County, lad., where he taught in the 
public schools. He then opened the first dry
goods store near Union Citv. and held public 
office for twenty years. In 1SS4 he removed to 
Omaha. He leaves a wife and seven Children and 
eighteen grandchildren. He has already made 
known to us that he is happy and does not wish 
to return. II H , Committee.

Are you (ioIng to the nid-Winter Camp 
Of the National Spiritual and Liberal Associa
tion at Winter Park, Florida.

If so, yon will find the Queen & Crescent is 
the only line running solid veslibuled trains to 
Jacksonville from Cincinnati, and that it io the 
shortest, quickest, most interesting route.

Rates via this line as low as any other. Ser* 
vice superior to any other line.

W. C. Rinkarson, G. P. A.
Cincinnati, o*

Good News for Sufferers. Catarrh and Con
sumption Cured.

Our readers who are victims of Lung Diseases, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption, will bo 
glad to know of the wonderful cures made by 
the new treatment known in Europe as the An
drai Broca Discovery. The New Medical Ad
vace, (17 East Sixth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
will send yon this new treatment free for trial. 
Write to them. Give ago, and all parllculai 
your disease,

TO THE WEAK
AND SICK!

DON’T

A M.Ch.i>i

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult -with PROF. A. B. SEVER* 

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and (xxc. 
Will answer three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wia.

R. L. GREEN,
Spirit Photographer.

The Blind Clairvoyant,
Prof. HENRY W. SINCLAIR

Will send bv letter a life-reading of the Past 
and Future with DATES. Mail lock of hail 
and One Dollar. Address,

Prof. HENRY W. SINCLAIR.
221 West Avenue.

Jacksox. Mich.
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This instrument has now bien thosoughly 
tested by the numerous investira tors, and has 
proved more satisforty than the planchette, 
both in regard to certainty and correctness ci 
the communications and as a means of develop
ing mediumship. Manv who were not aware 
of their medinmistic gift have, after a few tit- 
tings/been able to receive reliable communica
tions from their departed friends. Price $1., 
postage free, with full directions. *

For sale at this office

W
RFE RSI HHKB MaRnetic Oil.

HHH Hi PERMANENTLY CURES
"Hl THE CRIP

1 CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA. BRON'HIJIS. RHEÌl- I 11 ■ ■ M ■ ■ M
i' MATISM. NEURALulA. LAME BACK. ETC. ■ ■ ■ ■■ SH ■ ■ ■ ■

For full informatimi address CURTIS A CO.. Gen l Agents. 222 Elm Street CINCINNATI, 0.
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Mention thia paper.

From

FACTORY
Wonld yon get a PIANO if you knew ven 
couldgctaFIRSTClAbS INSTRUMENT 
easier than you think i»cssiblc I Our plan 
is to sell Direct to you. No Big P.ottt for 
the dealer, no contmistioa lor the mus\

Fireside etc. All these arc expensive to the IntVcr anddonctio- 
prove the Value of the Piano. You have r.oilvne to »haw 
for thia additional Kxpoaaa. Our Pianos. •

TcM Trial. What more can you expact. T«rn»« ¡»ir madr.lurohaU 
pockciiKwks, FKTWT. WARIROOM HD VTU. JL

Kellnjer Piaqo Co.,hazleton,pa.
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Ou/ Day of Jubilee.
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The Light of Reason now hold* sway 
A*id btuished is all fear.
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And life, and truth, and l’ght.—Cho.
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A-« taught in bygone day»;
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Illumes* with its bright rays —Cho.
*, spread the gloriou* truth abroad 
Till all men know who will: 
nere lit no death, the poet saith. 
Our loved are with u« still.—Cho.
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I ^pff^unday, the 17th day of December, 1893, 
M will ever be remembered by the First Society 

k’ of Spiritualists of Chicago as one of the 
' red letter days of its history. From early 

J morning it could easily be seen that some
thing unusual was going on. Long before 
the hour of service happy children, prettily 
dressed, parents and members of the society! 
began to arrive, all with faces radiant with! 
j°y and expectation. In the basement all 
was bustle, in striking contrast to our usual- 
ly decorously conducted Sunday, whilst the 

MI: rows of turkeys and many other good things 
■ was proof positive that we had stumbled 

upon a conspiracy. Each new arrival 
1 £ added to the festive spirit everywhere ap

parent. Hand-shaking and congratulations 
were the order of the day, and these reached 

P their culmination when our dearly loved 
pastor, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Vice- 
President of the National Organization, 
appeared upon the scene, for the day of ju-

I "bilee had come at last; and the spirit of 
I rejoicing meant that for the first time in the 

history of Spiritualism we could stand as a
> united body before the world.

s' With such a joyous ushering in, it would 
I reasonably be expected that a rich spiritual 

in store; nor were we disappointed.
1. The program, as laid down by the Board at 

■ Washington, was faithfully adhered to. The 
al Sunday-School, however, was the great at- 

traction of the morning. Words would fail 
to picture this part of the exercise. It would

• be difficult indeed to discriminate where all 
was perfect. The recitations were sweet, 
spiritual and to the point; the Jubilee Poem, 
written for the occasion by Ouina, was beau
tifully rendered by the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis, of Progressive Thinker, 
and certainly calls for special mention. One 
little fellow, who had to be lifted 10 the piano 
stool, played an instrumental piece which 
“brought down the house,” and demanded 
an encore. But perhaps the gem of these

. exercises was a song given by a wee one, 
Ethel Jones (whose head scarcely reached 
the key board), entitled “’.rhe Three Angel 
Visitants.”

The song contained several verses, all of 
which were given with the utmost indifler- 
ence to environment. Every word was per
fectly pronounced and the baby voice, clear 
as a little bell, was distinctly heard in all 
parts of the hall. Too much credit can not] 
be given to Mr. Chas. Bushnell, superintend
ent of the school, and Miss Amy Orvis, as- 

r sistant superintendent, for the success of the 
part of the day’s enjoyment.

The address of the oldest list fell
K to the lot of the President of Society,

Dr. Lewis Bushnell. The publication called 
k forth some choice thoughts from Dr. Bur- 

land, a Bhort but stirring address from Mrs. 
Musser, and the appeal for funds for the Na
tional Organization was made by the writer. 

The main subject, however. “The Objects 
of the National Organization,” was, of course, 
handled by the guides of the pastor, and was 
in itself a jubilee treat. It was one o’clock 

; before the meeting adjourned to the repast.
This was immediately followed by the toasts 
and responses, and these were ushered 
in by one of those exquisite selections of 
music given inspirationally by our “Water 
Lily,” Mrs* Richmond, which, when once 
heard, can not easily be forgotten.

* The chair was taken by W. A. Hoffman, 
vice-president of the society, who also re
sponded to the first toast, “The National Or
ganisation.” It was the speech of the day. 
The remaining toasts were ably responded to 
by members of the society and visiting friends. 
Amongst them we may mention^ Mr. Bliss, 
Mr. Rot linger, Mr. Ormsby, 
Mm. Peat, Mrs. Wellington and others, 
five o’clock we once more mfiourned for 
freshmen is.
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I The following is the ad<lress of M
I mond on
“THE OBJECTS OF NATIONAL ORGA

The guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
spoke in substance as follows:

All organisms are growths from 
that seeks expression. Beneath th 
slumbering seed waits for the quickening of 
its life, then responsive to the law of its exis
tence its puts forth its aspirations and pow
ers winning to itself the elements of earth, > 
air and light to fashion into the fibers of its 
expression.

The human organism is for the expression 
of the spirit, not one of all its manifold pow
ers would be complete alone; and even the 
intricate and subtle mechanism of the human 
organism is inadequate to fully express what 
the spirit desires to reveal. Vari us inven
tions, devices and mechanical appliances 
have been added to the avenues of the spirit’s 
expression in the human form, until the 
wonderful powers of mechanical art have1 
measured the facilities of human ex
pression a thousand, aye, a million . 
fold. Not content with what the eyes can 
see the human spirit, though its mental pow
er has devised the telescope and the micro
scope, not contented with the range of hear
ing in the reception of vibrations that be
come sound, the telephone anckpbonograph. 
Musical instruments that reveal under the 
master’s skillful hands marvels of sound have 
been produced. Art catches ' he forms in
visible to the naked eye and makes them 
captive on the sensitized plate. The sun
beams paint what no human touch could pro
duce, and the thousand mighty arms of steam 
and electricity lift the burdens, perform the 
work and bear the messages of the world. 
All this is the work, not of one, but of many 
minds, and while the individual is strictly 
accountable for his or her performance of 
the part assigned to each, still the whole 
result is in the suitable association of the 
parts.

The machinist constructs the engine, not 
to dominate man, but to be his servant. Ev
ery created thing is to subserve the purpose 
of its creator.

Societies, organizations, governments when 
they become oppressive are not so by any 
power that inheres in the organizations, but 
by the tyranny of man, who would express 
and exercise the same oppressions individu
ally as he-does through organizations had he 
the power.

The moment any association becomes op
pressive that moment revolution begins.

Time was when an organization, even ot 
the smallest local kind, among Spiritualists 
was impossible.

Many had too recently escaped from the 
bondage of creeds that bound them to fear, 
not only of death, but of what might come 
after death—the horrors of Hades, and, mis
taking their own condition of being bound 
for that which bound them, they naturally 
rejected all thought of organization as op
pressive. Besides, the process of disinte
gration and individualization has not been 
completed in the minds of those noble men 
and women who were ready for the new 
light. For building there must be prepara
tion, for growth there must be the prepara
tion of soil and sowing of the seed.

Half a century has wrought marvelous 
change; and half a century here will witness 
a still greater one. It was plainly revealed 
when the two delegates to the National 
Spiritualists Convention came together in 
this city the last days of last September that 
they came to unite their labors. Many of 
them had been in the ranks of Spiritualism 
as workers from the first, many of them had 
“come up through great tribulations” and 
trials and persecutions which they had 
bravely met, some had differed from others 
in opinions concerning individual and ethical 
problems connected with human life, and all 
come resolved to sink their differences and 
unite on the general basis of promoting hu
man welfare and enlightenment in endeavor
ing to carry forwardmore perfect presentation 
of the truths of Spiritualism.

Three basic objects were and are in view 
in the minds of those who were in the con
vention and who formed the organization to 
carry forward those purposes.

First.—To bind the local and State soci
eties together in a fraternal and working fel
lowship, and form in a compact-working body 
the dissemination of the truths of Spiritu
alism, and for the protection of its mediums 
and teachers.

Since no part can equal the whole, or the 
strength of any local organization cannot 
equal the united strength of several local 
organizations, and the combined strength of 
all local organizations will form a great 
working power. Since also there are laws 
in the statutes of many of the States militat
ing against the exercise of Spiritual gifts, 1 
especially the gift of healing and the various 
phenomenal phases of manifestation. A 1 
National organization combining the strength 1

gi
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of labor which time forbids ou continuing | 
here.

Third.—And by no means le strongest 
object, yet one that a Nationabrganization I 
gives weight and respectability o the move 
ment.

If we could have a thought here is any j 
danger of Spiritualism becomig “popular ’ 
in the butterfly sense of that tem, through 
this or any other organization, ten we would 
wish it instantly dissolved. Nw do we con
sider that applause or favor costitutes “re
spectability?’ Truth is respectble although t 
burned at the stake, or doomedx) incarcera- 1 
tion in a felon’s cell; error is'not respect- 1 
able although robed in ermin and wor- 1 
shipped of men. So valuable s truth, so ] 
precious her fair name, that noime-honored 
lie, no sanctioned error, no falsaood masked 

1 in whatsoever pleasing guise, in for one 
1 instant take her place. Be truito this eter
■ nal light, this knowledge of iimortal life, 
i’ this name of Spiritualism giveiiyou by the
■ angel world. Sustain the orgaization you
■ have made, give it the strengtlof your lives 
1 so long as it fulfills the purpoi for which 
i you have fashioned it, and be nt stinted in 
. the measure of your sustenancemd support, 
’ It derives its existence and fnctions and 
f work from you.

Above all be true to the nan) of Spiritu-
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‘ar-1 in the Argus about the man fixmii New York 1 country.
ion, I who had been to see a tnediui She gave 1 “National Ass
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soeiation” was responded to 
K. Dowland, giving in detail 
ject and possibilities of the 

_________________ ,------- --- —---------- , -------- - — jciation.’
I The man asked her what kind of a hat ‘The Progress of Spiritualism” was ro-
iand she drew a picture of it on a p . >iuled to by Dr. Artnur C. Hodges, de-
I paper, and lo, and behold, it was the same I scribing the growth and progress ofSpiritu- 
I kind of a hat his father used to wear, lie | alism from the earlist times. Bro. Alexan- 
said after he came away from the place that Ider spoke for “Our Old Workers” mentioning 

I he did not believe his father was there at I the names: Isaac Frazier, Edward Ilitchings, 
all.” |G ......................... - -

I Master Sammie Foss Goodrich, the__  ___ „_____ ________ _____
I son of Dr. Chester Goodrich, was then put in I higher life; also of many wh 
I a trance by the doctor, and gave four tests, | with us.

___ MasterGood-l 
years old, and shows a sur-1 

power in one so young. 
«». L. Goodrich gave fourteen tests, 

all of which were recognized. The audience | 
manifested great interest, and when the time _________„___

1 alloted to the tests had been all consumed, I account of the phenomena pr< 
there was a large number who were disap-1 Hydesville and Rochester, N. Y. 
pointedin not hearing from their absent 
friends.

The president, Dr. Goodrich, also delivered __ _____..._____________ ___ B -
a stirring address full of pathos and enthusi-1 educating the children in the principles of 
asm concerning the National Convention and I truth, love and justice, so that they may be- 
the Jubilee, and its probable result. He I come teachers and educators of the coming 
also expressed the highest hopes of future I generations.
unity in consequence; made an appeal fori “TheFuture of Spiritualism,’’ responded

1 subscriptions: referred to lyceum work; and I to by Wm. Woundy, who,, in taking up the
1 inspired his hearers generally with their du-1 theme, said he keenly felt the importance of 
1 ties and the humanitarian work before I
. them.

Mrs. Ira Tucker also filled a niche by lier | 
thoughts on the higher philosophy of Spirit
ualism, and thus

lull of which were recognised. 
.p"ich is but twelve years old, 1 

i- prising itov‘— •»
e- Mrs. M.

mum_ , _ __ _____,____,__________o_
Dillingham, Amasa C. Robinson, ana 

step-1 many others who have passed on <0 the 
ho yet remain

Edward Ilitcliings, who is now in his 
eighty-seventh year, followed with a relation 

I of his experience ns a Spiritualist, which 
I goes back nearly fifty yeurs.
I “The Rochester Knockings” were re- 
I sponded to by Bro. Stevens, who gave an 

presented at

“The Children of Spiritualists in Spiritu
alism,” by Dr. Chas. Faulkner 

, Dr. Thus. R. Nichols made an appeal to

I
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to the tiamt (purposely left over). “Iho Fu- 
ture of Spinlualisni.’’ by the guidcf^ through 
their instrument, Mn». Corn L. J . Rich
mond, die crowning effort of this happy

igher philosophy of Spintr I unity, to
. .___ _ __ —t — __  ■ -____ ’___ ____  added the dessert to the Merrill,

alism that to day is the livinglight of the I mental feast already enjoyed, 
world.

PO/ZTZAND, MI
large and appreciative udience as

sembled at Reform Club Hall,corner Con
gress and Temple streets, in tn) city, on the 
evening of December 17th, to bld the first 
meeting of the National Convention of Spir
itualists.

The meeting was opened bj the chair
man, Mr. Ira P. Tucker, with ifew remarks 
which were .succeeded iy -a_ png, entitled 
“On the Mountain,” which ws rendered 
by Mrs. Ella Littlefield in a vey acceptable 
manner.

The chairman tjien introduce to the as
sembly Mrs. Jewell who delivered an excel
lent address. Among other tings she said 
that this day of Jubilee is a mil-stone in the 
progress of Spiritualism.

The general program consisted of song, 
music and recitations as a spice to 
principle on which the celebration 
founded.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

united effort in a work on which the future 
of Spiritualism would be very much depend- 

I ent, and urged all to work in a spirit of 
I unity, followed by a song by Mrs. G. D.

the 
was

Joseph D. Stiles then took the platform 
and gave a beautiful improvised poem on 
“Our Jubilee,” and then discoursed on the 
“Future of Spiritualism.” He delivered a 
most eloquent address in which were given 
thoughts full of inspiration, love, justice and 
truth.

The exercises were continued by one of 
Bro. Stiles’ remarkable test seances in which 
many names and descriptions were given, 
all of which were readily recognized. 

Association auxiliary to the “National 
Association” will soon be formed.

I. Warren Chase. 
Secretary Lynn Spiritual Association. 

P. S.—Sidney Dean occupied our platform 
Sunday, December 24tli, to be followed dur
ing the season by Edgar W. Emerson, Rev. 
Minot Savage, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. Ada 
Foy, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock and others. 

___________________  I. W. C.
BALTIMORE, MD.

In accordance with the united efforts of 
the majority of Spiritualist societies through 
the United States, the Psychic Society 
celebrated the successful organization of 
Spiritualists on Sunday night, December 
17th, appointed as the day for a National 
jubilee.

Our spirit friends were invited to express
1 their thoughts on this occasion, and they 

gladly responded through the able medium
ship of Mrs. Rachel Walcott, with a flow of

1 soul-stirring ond encouraging words.
[ At .the close of the lecture the small but
1 appreciative audience responded generously 
‘ to a call for financial aid for the National 

Association.
Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly, who is the present 

speaker for the Religio-Philosophical Soci
ety, upholds his reputation as one of the 
finest trance speakers in the country by his 
able discourses.

In answer to the subject, “The Constitu- . 
tion of the United States as Viewed from the 
Spirit Side of Life, ’ given by the audience, 
Mr. Edgerly’s control expressed himself by 
such powerful and concise arguments as to 
stir the very soul elements of his hearers to 
the highest pitch.

“The Constitution of the United States,” 
he said, “has been given to you by your fore
fathers as an heirloom of inestimable value, 

I and I know that instrument is the outcome 
of a mighty spiritual inspiration. Look well, 
that this fundamental principle of your gov
ernment, the will of the people, which for
ever severs Church and State, is kept sacred 

I from contamination of any kind. There is 
I an- attempt being made by ultra-conserva- 
. tism to attack your Constitution by enroach- 
ments on your public school system.

1 “As Thomas Paine declares in his ‘Age of 
Reason,’ that Church and State must be kept. 

1 separate, so I declare to you, my friends, 
that should you grant the present demands 
of the Roman Catholic Church, it would be 
only one more step and your public school 
system will be a thing of the past. Another 
step, and the Pope will take his seat in 
Washington ; the Supreme Court of the 
United States will then reverently bow to 
the supreme will of God’s infallible repre
sentative on earth, recognizing his will as 
God’s will, consequently the highest possible 
authority.

“So be watchful, friends, let nothing con
taminate the clean pages of your Constitu
tion. Democracy, the will of the people, is 
the life of your Republic and not the tyran
nical selfishness of presumptuous ignorance. 

Henry Scharffetter.

l

In accordance with the program suggested . 
by our trustees at Washington and published J 
in the Light of Truth, the spiritual society 1 
of this city met at their hall on Sunday after 5 
noon,December 17th, and carried out so much 
of the program as was consistent with their 
views and the circumstances.

Several addresses were made and songs 
sung appropriate to the occasion. A small 
collection amounting to §17.00, for the bene
fit of the National Association was taken up, 
and much enthusiasm was manifested in be
half of the association and the good results 
that may groiv out of it.

Rev. Moses Hull, who is with us this, 
month, led in the exercises, and contributed 
largely to the interest, as he always does, 
wherever he is engaged.

Among several original papers that these ’ 
read there was one from Mrs. Osborn and < 
one from Mrs. Fairchild, of the Ladies’ Aid - 
Auxiliary.

Mrs. Osborn said: “Friends, you are re
joicing to-day because spirit communion is 
an established, acknowledged fact, and Spir
itualists are no longer classed with the in
sane. Many times angel hands have drawn 
back the mystic veil that fell between you 

' and yours, when the light of your life went 
out and left your heart-strings broken. Many 

5 times have loved ones recrossed the golden 
bars proving their identity beyond a doubt. 

J To-day there is great rejoicing in the sum
mer land.

Bowers and temples are garlanded with 
floral designs of every form and color—de
signs expressing the joy and triumph of your 
spirit freinds throughout the celestial realms. 
Long years they have labored to open com
munion between your world and ours. At 
last the golden light of truth has penetrated 
the darkness of the earth valley, and angel 
loved ones are no longer repelled, but wel
comed to* the home circle.’ They come on 
the rosy waves of dawn, on the golden tide 
of noonday and on the silver stars of night. 
They come in the vacant seat by the fireside, 
in the softly cushioned cradle and in the cir
cle of holy prayer. Through every land the 
music of spirit voices and tread of angel feet 
fill many homes with joy and thanksgiving.

[This was followed by a beautiful poem for 
which we will find room later. —Ed.]

Mrs. Fairchild gave apractical talk on the 
claims made by Spiritualist speakers as to 
our numbers and the sparce showing they 
made on occasions when they were most 
needed—never failing however when phe-

progress of Spiritualism. It; shows that 
those gone before have not bee; idle, though 
not until forty-five years ago ns man pre
pared to receive the truth. Tb great Na
tional Convention of Spiritulists, which 
met in Chicago, mastered a minty problem 
and set at rest many question! It proved 
the popularity of Spiritualism, ind will now 
make it more so. Educated people have 
become willing listeners, for thy are tired 
of theories and want facts. Spiritualism 
furnishes the’ latter together w';h a healing 
balm for wounded and aching harts. Spir
itual phenomena is the basis fo all religion. 
The moral teachings which reult in this 
communion will not submit ti creedalism. 
It is too natural for that. On ihe whole it 
was a clear presentation of pracical thoughts 
on the subject of the day.

After Mrs. Jewell’s address, Miss Millie 
Littlefield recited “Merry, nerry, little 
men.”

The chairman then called upn Mr. John 
M. Todd, who is a veteran of foty-five years, 
standing in the fields of Spirijialism. Mr. 
Todd said : “I was one of five »vho met at 
Benjamin Danforth’s on Smib street, and1 
established the first spiritual Dieting in this 
city, the others being Messs. Sylvester, 
Beckett, M. F. Whittier and J. K. King, 
who hired a hall in the buildiiz now occu 
pied by West & Calder wood. There were, 
perhaps, a dozen in the little meting. There 
are five Spiritualists now in tie city who 
took an active part at that meting. Since 
then there have been some grot changes in 
Spiritualism. We have had Air ups and 
downs, but we have never ben forsaken. 
We are still moving forwaiul ”

Charles Beecher, a brothr of Henry 
Ward Beecher said: “The Chirch must stop 

the fact of Spiritualisn, for it is a 
_ith. The way to meetit is to call it 

the works of the devil. They iien began to 
call it the works of the devil. Hany Church
men have said to me lately, ‘lit could have' 
the proof that you say you hav, I should be i 
willing to depart in peace. Bit, I tell you - 
the truth, I doubt sometime) if there is 1 
a life after death.’

“There is the clearest evideibe of the^life 
after death. How can you doibt 
had the evidence of Spiritualise, 
by what we read of Paul’s grat 
tions that he was the great leader, 
stand up and say, ‘I know I h.ve

at

e nomena is in sight. She also advocated 
0 permanent speakers for large cities, believ- 

' ing this to be more conducive to building up 
a society and thereby the cause. Mrs. Fair- 

I child’s words were received with much de
light and highly appreciated.

E. W. Gould.it? Paul
We know
mioistra- »• "itxtxt a/j wHe could L-iM. MASS.

______ _______ _________ __ .. a house According to call of the National Spirit- 
not made with hands eternal inthe heavens.’ ual Association, a Jubilee service was held 
All the people are assembled ii the city of I at Cadet Ilall on December 17th. The day 

_____ ___ ___ , Portland every Sunday for thl purpose ofi was all that could be desired, and the sun
___  ___ _ ___ i, instead of instilling in their hearts and hinds the be-'shining brightly. The program consisted in 

reeognixing them ns a blessing to the human lief in life after death. Therefore, the whole part as follows: Service of song, led by Mrs. 
race.______________________________________ I basis of the Church is the belie in the fact G. D. Merrill; Invocation and remarks, by

Mediums are encouraged to become mem- of a life after death. And yet they exclaim Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland: reading, “Jubi-

laws, to prevent further legislation in the 
same direction, and to repeal the oppressive 
laws already in existence that make the ex
ercise of spiritual gifts a crime,

people are assembled ii the city of I at Cadet Hall on December 17th. 
d every Sunday for till purpose of j was all that could be desired, an

1
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1 earnestness wl_________ noval of the first would
! eugeuder. We can, if we are really in earnest in 
I thia work, prepare in suitable form outlines of 
i 1^* truths we wish to teach, and present them 
I with an enthusiasm and vividness that will at- 
1 tract and hold our children so closely to us that 
) they will not care to go elsewhere

Nothing succeeds like aurceus, and nothing be- 
! gets enthusiasm like enthusiasm; and the only 
way to keep the young folks iu Spiritualism is 
for the middle-aged folks and the old folks to 
join hands with them in ethical and spiritual 
work, and in social enjoyment.

It is true that parents working isolated and 
| alone and doing their whole duty, may bring and 
I keep their children in Spiritualism, but how- 
much easier and pleasanter it would be to com
bine in a social way to teach these things that 
are better taught co-operatively and otherwise. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum was organ-

Ib the evening aeaoMn Mrs. app
00 thè piannrm in a lovely white robe, 
appropriate for the occasion. She remind« 
or seme priestess of old as she appeared ho, 
the inneernt baby in her arms. In naming it, 
and giving it in charge of the angel world to 
guide it through life, she placed upon its tiny 
head a wreath of pure white lilies of the vallev, 
a most beautiful emblem of purity, and appro
priate indeed to the white soul receiving such a 
crown. These are the youngest members in our 
sueletv, and this impressive ceremony, so attrae- | 
ti ve in itself, and proper for Spiritualists, has at-1 
traded a great deal of attention, as well as ad- 
mirari in in our city.

In this conneeiiou it would be well for Spirit- ' 
■aliata to consider the necessity of a permanent i 
Lyceum for children. Mr. Charles Snyder, one I 
of our Lyceum workers, in reply to toast No. 5. ! 
“Tbe Children of Spiritualists in Spiritualism,” 
read an able paper upon this most interesting - 
subject.

Referring to the interesting program of our)
Jubilee Day in addition to the dedication ^-1 vouurvn . —0 - -------
fenml to, there was an interesting children s ixed to meet |he ueeds and exigencies that I have 
program in the morning, m which many of the mentioned—to give rational, ethical and spiritual 

ruflrt. The Jubilee poem. I :_ .__.n.l In rhicLycwea children took part. Tbe Jubilee poem, 
by spirit Ouina. was recited, not by one child, 
but by five bright little giris, as follows: Pearl 
Edson. Daisy Row land, Stella Steinberg, and 
Fannie and Roaie Smith. Brief addresses were 
made in the morning by local mediums, Mrs. 
Jacques, X. Frank White, and Mrs. Compton. 
Tests were afoe given by Mrs. Cowing and Mrs. 
Della Brian. Remarks were made by Brother 
Hamilton-on the lecture delivered recently in 
this city by Rev. Minot J. Savage on “Psychic

- Science.” Then Mrs. Glading was controlled by 
one of our old workers. Dr. John Mayhew, fol
lowed by a benediction. This closed the morn
ing session.

In the evening our services were opened by an 
invocation from Mrs. Glading, followed with a 
solo, “The Holy City,” by our own popular 
musical leader, Mr. Homer Altemus. Then a 
poem on Our Jubilee Day, by Walter Ciendaniel, ( 
organ and violin solo, Theo. Urban and T. A. . 
Berry, followed by a song, “The Angel’s 
Serenade,” by Mrs, Minnie Roehm, with violin , 
accompaniment by Master Julias Burnham, our J 
promising young violinist.

The toasts were responded to as follows:
No. I. “The National Association,” Prof. 

H. D. Barrett, President of the National Asso
ciation, followed by a collection for the National 
Association, which was most liberally responded 
to by our people, who seemed to be in a humor 
to do great things for the National Organization. 

No. 2. “The Progress of Spiritualism,” by 
Miss Helen Simmons, controlled by Dr. Ward. 
A most beautiful trumpet solo by Mr. Julius 
Shulz, was followed by toast

No. 3. “Our Old Workers.” This was re
sponded to most ably by our good President, 
Milan C. Edson.

No. 4. “The Rochester Knockings,” by Mrs. I 
Katie Rowland.

No. 5. “Children of Spiritualists in Spiritual
isms,” by Mr. Charles Snyder.

No. 6. “The Future of Spiritualism,” was 
eloquently responded to by Mrs. Glading.

After a few remarks by Prof. Barrett and Mrs. 
Edson, the audience was dismissed. Altogether, 
our Jubilee Day was a happy day. Between the 
sessions, morning and evening, a meeting was 
held at our branch society. 202 Fifth Street, S. 
E., in which local mediums spoke and tests were ( 
given. Musical interludes by Messrs. Urban ( 
and Berry helped to make the branch meeting s 
very profitable and interesting. j

_____  Katie Rowland. |

ASSOCIATION.
A.» your riders have noticed, a call was made 

fora convenon of Spiritualists 
the purpose f o*X*BiaiDg a State 
auxiliary to he National. We tl 
not better ewbrate the Jubilee, 

I tional orgaiixioo had requested all 
I than by holing a special service o 
I December Uh, and organizing a so 
I should becote a sustaining power to 
I al as well a a harmonizing influence through
out the Stat» The call was made to meet at I 
The First S|gitaal Temple, corner of Newbury I 
and Exeter greets, Boston, and at the appointed I 
time a gathring assembled which was a sur-1 
prise to may, even of those who bad worked I 
hard to brln about this result.

' The first wrk was to appoint a chairman and 
secretary fn tbe day. Dr. George Fuller, of 

| Worcester, ¡ass., and Mrs. Frank B. Woodbury, 
of Boston, *re elected.

As soon ashe meeting was formally opened, 
it was foundhat twenty-four different cities and 
localities of le State had sent delegates, and in 
some of thes more than one meeting had been 
represented,vhile, of course, Boston was repre
sented by seeral societies. The best of feeling 
pervaded th.assembly. After the seating of the 
delegates, te opinion was expressed that all 
who were Hire on a day of the week,when busi
ness urged i.other directions.were bv this mani
festing an iivrest in the subject of organization 
which entitl 1 them to consideration and to an 
office in the roceedings. It was then voted by 
all who weredelegates to extend this privilege 
to all who wre present.

The ehairian then called upon me to present 
the objects othe meeting, which was done by 

1 first spsakin of the N'atiGiial AssociatiOu ; »is 
I constitutiom and by-laws, anil other matters 
which were t hand were read in order that the 
people migh understand fully what they were 
voting to suport and sustain. Then the State 
work was odined, after which a committee was 
appointed oiby-laws and constitution. The re- 
oort of this emmittee was brought in at 2 p. m. 
The articles cere voted upon seriatim, and the

• Mr. K. W.
dent, H. Morse. After a little more musi 
Cora Robinson's control came, envouragin 
mediums to give up to their spirit guides, and be- j 
fore we closed we were joined in our Jubilee by | 
the controlling influences of E. R. Johnson, F. I 
H. Morse. A. L. Tuller, and others; and we had 1 
a very interesting and happy time, and all felt 
thankful that we had such good manlteatationa 
through our different mediums.

We could not follow the prognun given iu the 
Light of Truth, so made one of our own.

Mrs. M. L. Clapp, Corr. See’y.

FAO/fAATC/r, ALA.
In December 17th. a number af Spiritualist? 

terhaps two tv, or more, met nt Mr. RichaJ 
Perry’s, and joined with each otter In carryW 
out tbe idea of a “National Spiritual Jubilee? 
I was not well enough to attend myself, but 

¡learn from those visiting me that a pleasa« 
evening was spent with some fine results.

N. B. SaaLToa.

instruction to young people and children. In this 
lyceum movement there have been at all times a 
few noble, willing workers, ready to devote time 
and energy to thecause they love so well. But 
experience has shown that the earnest efforts of 
a few without the hearty co-operation of the 
many can never win the success of which we 
have so fondly dreamed.

The organization whose advent we celebrate 
J in onr Jubilee to-day can do nothing of greater 
■ benefit to the cause of spiritual progress than to 
r thoroughly organize the Children’s Progres- 

çî.'i. era rlxra xx-rarlr mnv
be uniform throughout the United States. It can 
also erect an everlasting memorial to itself by 
systematizing and unifying a course of teachings 
to be given in our various lyceums, and by pub
lishing suitable books and manuals of instruction 
for the use of those engaged in this mighty work 
of educatingand developing the minds of those 
placed inonr care. - - -----— -----t -•— -----

If this National Organization means much to ! "'ork of adoting constitution and nomination ot 
spiritual societies in the United States, it means I officers kept s until dark.
much more to the lyceum movement, if this The work of electing officers was speedily 
movement can be given the thought and consid- accomplishe. The nominating committee had 
eration its importance so thoroughly merits. Be- ¡endeavored »select names from over the State 
lieving that the ultimate advancement of ourlas far as pssible, and when they were read a 
cause can in no way be so well promoted as by a 1 motion was iade and carried to have the votes 
broad co-operative effort for the education and : cast for eactofficer separately by the secretary, 
development of onr children and young folks, I ¡This complied the work of organization. The 
wish to especially emphasize in the hearing of association ill be chartered under the laws of 
the officers of the National Spiritual Association the State of (assachusetts, and by The National 
and those most interested in it, the supreme im- Spiritualists Association. The list of officers are 
portance of our ly»-eum work in the upbuilding as follows: Dr. George A. Fuller, of Worcester, 

president; >s. R. S. Lillie, of Melrose, Mrs. E. 
F. Loring, c Fitchburg, and J. H. Young, of 
Onset, vice-residents; Frank B. Woodbury, of 
Boston, secitary ; W. H Banks, of Boston, 
treasurer; t L. Beal, of Brockton, J. B. H. 
James, of Lyn, and Dr. C. L. Fox, of Fitchburg, 
directors. Tie directors are empowered to pro
cure a charte.

All who wrked for it are fully Satisfied with 
the result soar. R. S. Lillie.

,1 I \JU |. m J VI V«II*VIWM W * • O I» * , .------ - ,----. . .--------- • "
sive Lyceum’movement, so that the work may |“r®^ speakin of the National Association; its

of the true spiritual temple.
As I said before, many of the children of Spir

itualists are not in Spiritualism, but if we are 
true to ourselves, if we believe we have found 
that which is highest and best, and that the prac
tice of this makes us better, nobler, truer men 

I and women, shall we not labor with all the earn
estness and enthusiasm born of a high moral 
purpose to bring our young people, our boys and 
girls, and our little ones out of the shadows of 
superstition and moral stagnation into the clear 
sunshine of the highest spiritual truth.

The First Society celebrated the Jubilee Sun- I 
day, the 17th ult., In a very satisfactory manner. I 
Our venerable president. A. Waters, called the 
meeting to order at 8 o’clock. We opened by 
singing “The Gates Ajar.” Invocation by Mr. J. 
C- Cooper. Address by the oldest member, Mr. 
E. Lodwick. His subject, “My experience as a 

I Spiritualist,’’ was listened to with marked atten- 
tention by all, and pronounced wonderful. Af- 
ter singing, “I Love to Tell the Story,” control, I 
Marie, a sister of charity irt the earth life, gave 
us some light on the subject, ‘‘Prayer in the 
material and spiritual life;’’ also answering a 
question from the audience (“How do you control 
your instrument”) with satisfaction. Remarks 
of different kinds were made by others. Our > 
room was well filled, mostly by strangers, who 
seemed to be pleased with the service.

We are still on the forward march for truth. 
At.every meeting we have a number of strangers.

For the month of January we will have our 
pastor. Mrs. T. N. Reynolds, with us. We think 
the people of Troy are being aroused to the truth 
that life continues beyond the grave.

Frank P. Edgerton, Sec’y.

Tie Other lorli aiO
Compendium of Spiritual Laws.

I Issued by Chas. B. Reed, publisher, 164, 166 & 168 Fuff 
Street, New York City.

I The above is a comprehensive statement oi what Spi
I itualists believe, toRelher with an explanation of uH 

1 laws governing the various phenomena that have sc. 

marked the present century. It was given through the
I mediumship of one of the most successful instruments, 

I who has, for years, figured as a public teacher. It la dL 
I vlded into seventeen parts, each complete In itself 

’ I Elegantly bound in cloth and gold, tamo, aSo pp 

LI $1^0 For sale at this office.

NORWICH, CONN.
Special services were held in Grand Army Hall 

by the Spiritual Union and Lyceum in observ
ance of tne National Spiritual Jubilee. The ly
ceum exercises were very interesting under the 
direction of Mrs. F. H. Spalding, conductor.

The afternoon address was specially arranged I 
for the occasion by Willard J. Hull, the talented 
orator. Mr. Hull prefaced his address by read
ing the call from the trustees of the National 
Spiritual- Association of the United States to 
unite in celebrating this day, Sunday, December 
17th. Mr. Hull expressed much enthusiasm in 
the work of advancing the cause of Spiritualism 
through the earnest and combined efforts of brave 
men and women.

In the evening Mr. Hull delivered an eloquent I 
address upon “The Democracy of Death.”

I Fine audiences assembled at each session. A 
generous collection was given in the evening for 
the National Association. The musical selec
tions were fine and fully appreciated.

ANTIQUITY
UNVEILED

oicesof Spirit Realms,
Disclosing the ,c

Ancient Voices of Spirit Realms,.
Disclosing the _

MOST STARTLING REVELATIONS,
Proving Christianity to be of Heathen Origin. |
Introductory and conclusions by the comDuer.
Comments on the spirit commitniauons by I 
J. M. Roberts, former editor of “Mind and Mat 
ter,” of Philadelphia, Pa.

Price $i 50, postage 12 cents.
For Sale at the office of the Light of Truth 

206 Eace St., Eoom. 7, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ZVTTSÂÎZÆtf, Â'AV.
Of the Juhee in this city the Messenger says : 

-‘'Good auiences were at the Fourth Street 
Hall last Suday to witness the spiritualistic Ju
bilee service in celebration of the National Or
ganization o that faith. Good music had been

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The officers of this Association have 

cause for congratulation in the success 
crowned their efforts on Jubilee Day. 1 ___________ ____ ______ ________
sons prevented the carrying out of the author- provided by he choir, the selections being ren- 
ized program in its entirety, although it was ad- dered betweu the other exercises, 
hered to as near as possible. From earlv morn- 
ing a corps of willing workers, xnembere of tbe oll; .......... ......
lyceum, were bard at work decorating the hall leB o[ Liberl. Sam Barrett, as president of the 
WL- l ® various emblems and insignia with society, ¡n aQW appropriate remarks, stated the 
which we are well provided. Beautiful potted object of theassemblage, defined the belief of the 
palms were arranged upon the platform which societ andintroduced Mrs. Mav Rogers, who 
was profusely decorated in red, white, and blue rea(] ¿ eron the‘Progress of Spiritualism.’ 
bunting our national flag being also displayed, Mrs. Alic£ a Borna to|lo,¥ed with another pa- 
At the close of their labors the hall presented a per on <jietbd.’ Miss Birdie Officer read a Ju- 
brilliant and charming appearance which lent biIee poem nd 0. o. Boudinot. Sirs. M.T. Allen, 
rest to the after proceedings, which were ably of Liberal, J W. Adams, of Mulberry, and J. C. 
conducted throughout by Vice-President B. P. Buchanan diivered appropriate addresses. 
Benner. ‘Hie morning exercises were suitably <.Tbe evenn„ service's were opened with mu- 
opened by Sister Stretch, whose presence at the alc bv ,be coir an ¡„vocation by Mrs. Allen, 
age of eighty-four years, gave exceeding pleasure and i definilon of principles bv President Bar
to all present. Her reminiscences were listened to raW Recilaions were delivered bv Misses Fan- 
with rapt attentiou, and her mam theme, Organ- _ .
ization,” formed the nucleus for the day’s dis
cussion. She was ably followed by Sisters An
thony and Pratt, Brothers Barry and Tomson, 
which brought the morniug session to a close.

The lyceum exercises commenced promptly at i
2.30 p. in, under the able guidance of its presi
dent, Capt. Keffer. They were particularly gra
tifying. The young folks seeming to outvie each

* other in their efforts to make the day a success. 
Recitations, songs, duets, and glees, all suitable 
to the occasion followed rapidly one upon the 
other, which concluded with the usual physical 
exercises and marching. Over two hundred per
sons were present and all went away well pleased 
with the unqualified success that attended the 
carrying out of the program of the lypeum.

The same spirit which pervaded the earlier pro
ceedings continued during the evening. Nay, if 
anything, seemed to grow in xervormomentarily, 
this owing doubtless to the harmony pre- 
vailiqg without which no society can expect to 
succeed. The augmented choir, under the leader
ship of Sister Hasleham, rendered yeoman ser
vice to the cause.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, who represented Phil
adelphia at the Chicago Convention, gave an in
teresting address on the proceedings of the Con
vention, giving an account of the earnestness 
and interest manifested by the entire body of 

I delegates. She spoke feelingly of the Conven
tion as being characterized by the laying aside of 
all personal views and prejudices in order to 
unite upon a simple and practical basis for the 
formation of an organization which would be ac
ceptable to the spiritual fraternity of the United 
States. She gave a synopsis of what the Na-

much 
which 

Local rea-

At the close of the following response, which 
was given to the toast, “The Children of Spiritu
alists in Spiritualism,” by Chas. L. Snyder, on 
the occasion of Jubilee Day, Sunday, December 
17, 1893. at the meeting of the First Society of 
Spiritualists, of Washington, D. C- Mr. H. D. 
Barrett, President of the National Spiritual Asso
ciation, moved that the response be sent to the 
various spiritual papers throughout the United 
States for publication, which motion was unani
mously adopted by vote of the audience.
“the children of spiritualists in spiritualism.”

“A child is the repository of infinite possi 
bililies.” These words from the lips of one of 
the seersand prophets of Spiritualism tell us how 
much the sentiment of the toast just given means 
Spiritualists, more than any other people, should 
realize how important is the proper ethicai and 
spiritual training of their children, and, realizing 
this, should energetically carry on such educa
tional work as will fit them to become free, noble, 
intelligent men and women. Knowing, as we 
do, the immense weight that early training has 
upon-the mind and character of the growing 
child, we, as Spiritualists, ought not to neglect 
the grandest, noblest part of our mission, the true 
spiritual education of the young.

In the work of propaganda we spend almost 
our entire energy in trying to bring the truths 
and beauties of nur philosophy to the attention 
of those in mature years whose opinions are 
formed and whose characters and religious con
victions are knotty bundles of religious super
stition and prejudice. And while we sometimes 
wonder why our labors m this direction are ap
parently so futile, all around us are the beautiful 
soft, pliant, growing minds of children, ready 
to receive the truths we are so anxious to 
teach, and having received them are ready to in
corporate them into their lives as those of ma- 
turer years can never do.

In neglecting onr children we are neglecting 
the most potent force in the upbuilding of a 
knowledge of the spiritual philosophy. Spiritu
alism can never become the universal religion, 
which we hope and pray it may become, until in 
its temple is found a place for the complete and 
thorough instruction of our little ones in ethical 
and spiritual truths.

The children of Spiritualists are not in Spirit
ualism, but they are in almost everything else— -------
Methodism, Presbyterianism, Universalism, Ag-1 tional Association proposed to do, and followed 
uoeticism, Nothingarianism, and even in Cathol-1 
icism—and still many of our spiritualistic breth
ren go on their way whistling gospel hymns and 
imagining they are bringing up their boys and 
girls in the way they should go. Many a father 
and mother who know the truth and the beauty 
of the spiritual philosophy are willing that little ' 
Willie and Mary should.have the fear of God and 
the dread of hell strongly impressed on their 
plastic minds, and their whole childish innocence 
and love of justice poisoned with teachings of 
total depravity and vicarious atonement in some | 
orthodox Sunday-school ; but are quite unwilling ■ 
to shake off their laziness and inertia of mind and 
give little Willie and Mary needed moral lessons. 
Many parents realize that the truth is good for 
them to know, but they can not overcome the 
cowardly, slavish thought that the fear of God 
and Satan are excellent whips with which to en-1 close.

I by a stirring appeal for funds to carry on the 
work and spread the “light,” which was heartily 
responded to. Mr. James Breen, Treasurer of 

I the First Association, followed in an appropriate 
I address, relating to the National Organization 
and its charter. He alluded with pride to the 

I fact that Philadelphia had secured the fourth 
< barter under the National Association and re
gretted that It could not have been the first for 
the reason that Philadelphia holds the first 
charter ever granted to a spiritual association, 
the charter of the First Association having been 
obtained in J857, not only on this account but be
cause Philadelphia is the birth place of indepen
dence, the cradle of American liberty. He was 
followed by Mrs. Minnie Brown, who gave many 
tests of spirit presence t® the audience, which 
brought the day’s enjoyable proceedings to a

“The afteuoon exercises commenced with mu- 
I sic, followedjy an invocation by Mrs. M. T. Al*

DETROIT, MICH.
Sunday, December 17tli, having been set apart 

by the National Association as one for rejoicing 
throughout the United States, was duly observed I: 
here by the largest gathering of Spiritualists !: 
Detroit has seen for many years, Fraternity 
Hall being filled. Addresses were made by Mrs. i 
Carpenter, Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mrs. Dr. Cart-1 
wright, Mr. Day, and others, with fine music 
and recitations.

Inspirational music and tests by Mrs. Carpen- • 
ter were highly appreciated by the audience, I 
and general good feeling and harmony prevailed.' 
We predict for tbe future a renewed interest in 
the good work already going forward through ; 
the efforts of Mrs. Carpenter and other faithful 
ones here. Marie E. Miller.

“WAS
ABRAHAH LINCOLN

‘The evemg services were opened with mu-

___  Recitaions were delivered by Misses Fan
nie Howland Birdie and Gertie Officer, and en
thusiastic adresses were delivered by Mrs. M, 
T. Allen, J. 1. Buchanan, and J. W. Adams.”

. IUSKEGON, MICH.
I inclose aticle from our morning paper from 

myself in re Jos. King, materializing medium, 
! which you ae aHiberty to use as you see fit. 
Can Mr. Wilis.be induced to come here? We 

I have awakeed a deep interest in Muskegon. 
Hon. L. V. Joulton closes his engagement next 
Sunday, afte a faithful service of three months. 
Next month we are to have Mrs. De Wolf, of 
Chicago, ant engagements are made until April. 
Our society 'as started October 1st, anti it has 
paid its way to far without special contributions. 
Mrs. W. C. (offtnan and Mrs. H. V. Jackson, 
osychometrits and clairvoyants, from Grand 
Rapids, and Mrs. Emma Welch, of Muskegon, 
have all helpd greatly in our work. Our society 
lias two meelngs each Sunday, afternoon and 
evening, in (du Fellows’ Hall. It is the first at
tempt in thiicity of 25,000 inhabitants to main
tain a society and our prospects at this writing 
are certain) very favorable. We celebrated 
Jubilee Day,but*financial results were not very 
great. J- R* Sanford, Pres.

VICKSBURG, MICH.
We are often asked what our society of , Vicks

burg is doing for the cause of Spiritualism. I 
will say we hold meetings every two weeks with 
good success. The 17th of December being the 
day of Jubilee all over the land, we held our 
meeting at the I. 0. O. F. Hall, and had a good 
turn-out. Mr. Dent, of Vicksburg, and Mr. 
Blanchard, of Grand Rapids, gave us some grand 
thoughts. Mrs Roe read a poem which was ■ 
well received. She also furnished music which 
is always appreciated. On Sunday, December| 
24th, we had with us Mrs Emma Blake and Mrs. 
Henry G. Dykhouse, of Grand Rapids. They are • 
young mediums but they gave public tests which I 
were all satisfactory. We recommend them to' 
all societies. C. E. Dent, Pres. ‘

A SPIRITUALIST?

SPARTANSBURG, PA.
The Church of the New E a celebrated the “Day I 

of Jubilee” by carrying out the program as far as 
possible as outlined by the National Association. 
The songs, recitations by the children and young 
people, were well rendered. The response to 
the several toasts were also well given. The re
sponse to toast Na. 1 has been forwarded to the 
secretary of the National Association, together 
with a fund which was raised for the purchase of 
books of the National Spiritual Convention.

Mary Webb Baker, Sec’y.

mo.. Cloth and Gold. IIUub., S1-6U Sent ex 
press charges prepaid from this office) any 
where in the U. S.

The Most Remarkable Book of Moderi Time* 
By Mrs. N. C. Maynard.

Every Spiritualist in America shou d read it | 
For sale by C. C Stowell. 206 Race St.. Roon 6, Ci»d: 1 

nati. O.

IS

PERENNIAL HAIR RENEWEL ‘
ABSOLUTELY UNFAILING.

No Patent Preparation. Natural Remedy
Not a dye; contains no harmful ingredients. I 

Cleanses the scalp effectually, and promotes I 
a vigorous growth of the hair. It was given to ; 
a widow by her deceased husband, as a means 
of support for herself and children. Has been 
well tested. Enough will be sent by mail to v 
mix with eight ounces of soft water for fifty 
cents, thus giving as much as in any dollar 
bottle of hair dye, and a much better article, at 
half the price. Address all orders to

C. C. Stowell, 206 Race St.. Room 7, Cincin
nati, O

Mv head has not been entirely free from 
dandruff till now for twenty years. One week’s 
use of the “Renewer” did it. My hair is grow
ing finely. Lois W¿isaaoou*.

I have seen an almost marvelous growth of 
the hair from its continued use.

St. Elmo. Tenn. Mattik R. Hursrn.

ARKADELPHIA, ARK.
The grand Seventeenth has come and gone, 

and I hope many enjoyed the day and its services ■ 
wherever held in*the name of Spiritualism. We 
have no organization here, but a few members 
met at my house and enjoyed the evening splen
didly, being treated to some interesting phe
nomena through my son, only thirteen years old, 
developed through W. H. Bach’s psyche. At 
one sitting, in less than ten minutes, we were 
getting independent slate-writing. Long live 
the National Association of Spiritualists.

M. Y. Thompson.

JVARREN, PA.
I The Warm Spiritual Societv and their friends, 
about forty in all, met at the home of

1 Mr. Fred Kelars, on Sunday evening, December 
17th, to celbrate the Spiritual Jubilee. The 
double parlos were beautifully decorated with 

' evergreens, American flags, and a large sun
flower just o er the organ was very appropriate

I for the occason. The hour of meeting was 7 p. 
m., and ail \,ere on hand when ’the President, 
Mr. Fred Ktlar, took the chair. The meeting 
was opened nth singing, followed by the presi
dent with ai address on organization, urging 
upon all th« necessity of contributing to the 
national funi. I will add right here that I was 
kept busy atthe close of the exercises taking in 
money.

The progran that followed the address was 
enjoyed by al, young and old. It consisted of 
readings, rectations, songs, and addresses, after 
which the lnlies brought ont refreshments cere- WQr llln,nl
felly prepaid for the occasion. The meeting |Rnd was enjoye<l bv all. 
broke up at 11 n. m. and everyone seemed National Conv^ntion oroee 
happy and peased over tne event. Thus closed 
the first ente’tainment that our young society 
has given, aid it certainly was a grand success.

John A. Robertson, Sec’y.

JACKSON, MICH.
Jubilee Day has passed, and with the Spirit

ualists here was well enjoyed. We had an ex
cellent program prepared, and it was well exe
cuted by home talent to a large and appreciative 
audience. Our hall was filled to overflowing. 
Our entertainment lasted from 5 to 8.30 p. m., 
__ ... Many copies of the 
National Convention proceedings were subscribed 
for.

We will endeavor to do our part to sustain the 
National Association. Dr. P. J. Curtiss.

America, Columbus.
-AND-

Roman Catholicism, !■
a lecture delivered by J. CLEGG WRIGHT, In the tn«« s 
state, in which he gives an account <ff the clvilirtfiM f 
of America thousands o' years before the time oTO . 
lumbus, and claims that the people of Egypt origintlly - 
came tram Central America; that America is the pare** 
and not the child of European and Asiatic ImproteaM 
and civilization. It also gives an account of the Ml 
mersion of the Continent ot Atlantis beneath the oceu 
about n.ooo years ago, besides many other uolvtt ■ 
historical interest. Price 10 cents.

For sale by J. Clegg Wright, P. O. Box 413, Ciui.lw<l 
O., and at this office.

Wilis.be



